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Abstract 

Cornparisons are made between degree-day and energy balance model simulations for 

John Evans Glacier (79"4ûN 74'00W), Ellesmere Island, Nunawf Canada The average 

specific mas balance of John Evans Glacier fiom 1996 to 1997 was 0.016 m WE nom 

energy balance model predictions, and 0.13 m WE fkom degree-day model predictions, 

compared with 0.15 m WE from ablation stake measurements. A physically-based surface 

albedo routine is developed which is driven by variations in the solar zenith angle and 

snow grain size, and is highiy sensitive to prescribed values of surface dope and azimuth. 

A physically-based supenmposed ice formation routine, based on heat flux calculations at 

the snow-ice interface, is shown to produce the best predictions of measured 

superimposed ice thickness and ice temperatures. For degree-day model simulations, a 

method of determinhg positive degree-day factor variations through the melt season is 

developed. This method relates empincally predicted effective snow grain radii to positive 

degree-day factors for snow. 
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iiquid water at the surface for the previous thestep 
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water equivalent thichess of superirnposed ice 

superimposed ice depth at the new timestep 

superimposed ice depth at the old timestep 



snowdepth relative to the ground 

sensor height above snow or ice surface 

surface mughness length for iœ 
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Surface energy balance and degree-day melt models have been used extensively to predict 

the mass balance of polar glaciers and ice sheets. These models are based upon known 

relationships between meteorological conditions and associated melting or accumulation 

of snow or ice at the glacier surface. Such modelling is useftl because: (1) it provides a 

means of predicting the m a s  balarÏce of arctic glaciers without the need for expensive 

fieldwork; (2) the m w  balance of  remote, inaccessible glaciers may be modelled if' 

meteorological data are unavailable for these areas; and (3) the past or fuhtre mass balance 

of a glacier may be predicted by ninning the mode1 backward or forward in time. A 

prediction of future mass balance responses to climate is especiaily important, given the 

fact that most general circulation models predict that greenhouse-gas induced climate 

change will be most pronounced at high polar latitudes, especially in winter (Hansen et al., 

198 1; Cao et al., 1992; Manabe et al., 1992; McGinnis and Crane, 1994; Lynch et d , 

1995). It is not certain how such changes may alter the mass balance of high latitude 

glaciers, but it is possible that increased temperatures in the arctic may increase melt rates 

and cause a rise in global sea levels. 

Energy balance models explicitly simulate the physical energy exchanges responsible for 

melting of snow or ice. These models require as inputs detailed datas&s of the near-surfka 

air temperature, relative humidity, net radiation, and wind speed. Degree-day models are 

based on the observai relationship between positive air temperature and the melting of 

snow or ice at the surfikce of a glacier, and are therefore much simpler and less data- 

intensive than energy balance models. Positive degree-days determined korn air 

temperature measurements are converted to melt equivdents via degree-day factors which 

Vary with surface conditions. Both of these types of models were originally developed for 

mid-latitude alpine glaciers, and have only recently been applied to predicting the present 

day mass balance of high Arctic glaciers and ice sheets, and the Likeiy response of these 

glaciers and ice sheets to climate change. For the most part, degree-day and energy 





1.31 Site description 

John Evans Glacier is a large vdey @acier l~cafed at 7g04ON 74OûOW on an unnamed 

peninsuia south of Dobbin Bay, eastern Ellesmere Island, Nunavuî, Canada Figure 1.1- 1.4). 

Its catchent area is 2 1 1 kxd, of which 47?? is glaciated, and spans an altitudi range of 50 to 

1500 rn (Figure 1.5). 7% of the ice sdke area lies betweai 600m and 1100m. The 

catchent comprises a main trunk glacier fed 60m a number of sub-catchments in the western 

part of the basin, and 8 s d  vdey glaciers feeding into a m a r g d  lake 3 km ftom the snout of 

the main trunk glacier on its eastan side. 

1.32 Local Clirnate 

Mean annuai and July temperatures remrded over the period 1951-1994 at the AES 

meteorological station at Alert, north-eastem EUesmere Island (8280'N 6220W) are shown in 

Figure 1 -6. The mean annual sea level temperature at Alert was -1 U°C. During 1988-89, the 

average annual air temperature at A h  was -16 .m.  This is s i d u  to the average annual air 

temperature (-17.3"C) meaaired for the same period at Allman Bay, located Skm south of John 

Evans Glacier figure 1.2) (G. Henry, pers comm.). However, July 1988 temperatures were 

approxirnately SOC m e r  at Aiiman Bay (iocafed at sea level) than at Alert. Field data for the 

present study were collectecl during the nimmer o f  19%, which was u n u d y  cold. The mean 

19% July air temperature mea~u~ed at the lower weather station (eledon 261 m) on John 

Evans Glacier was approxirnate1y 3 O C  colder than the mean Tuly air temperature at AUman Bay 

in 1988 (note that some of this diierence in tempaaaire rnay be due to cMierences in surface 

type and elevation between AUman Bay and John Evans Glacier). Mean total predpitation 

6om 1 August 1995 to 1 August 1996 at Aiert (165.4 mm WE) was 128% higher than the 

rnean annuai total precipitation at Alert over the pend 195 1 - 1994 (1 28.5 mm WE). 



1.33 Ratiode for Site Sekcbon 

John Evans Glacier was chosen as the fidd area for a long t m  saidy of Arctic glacier 

hydrology by researchers in the Department of Earth and Atmosphmc Sciences at the 

University of Alberta. Curent research hterests indude the study of glacier mass balance, 

hydrology and ice flow dynamics. John Evans Glacier was considered a aiitable catchment for 

an integrated pmject ofthis kind because: 

1. The glacier margin is terrestrially based. Many of the glaciers on the east Coast of EUesmere 

Island have tidewater matgins, which rnakes study of subglacial hydrology impossible, and 

cornpliates caldations of glacier dynamics and force balance. 

2. The catchment is large (21 1km2) and is easily defineci as a unit, unlike many of the other 

large glaciers in the area &ch are fed from the Agassiz and Prince of Wales Ice Caps. The 

size of the catchent suggests the intemd temperature regime may be p o l y t h d  @latter, 

1987), which wili control glacier dynamics and allow subglacial drainage. 

3. The catçtrmait has a large devation range, âom l e s  than lOOm to over 17ûûm. This is 

repre~enfative of many of the valley glaciers at this latitude. 

4. The glacier lies on a precipitation gradient between the North Waîer polynya and the arid 

areas of northern Ellesmere Island (Koemer, 1979). The spanity of previous glacier rrsearch 

on the east coast ofEllesmere Island means that littie is known about how the polynya affects 

glacier mass balance in this area 

1.4 Outhe of Thesis Objectives 

a) To develop an algorithm which sirnulates the surface albedo of a high latitude 

glacier. The algorithm is constructed from 2 existing algonthms. The first 

is a physicaily-based algorithm designed to simulate changes in the albedo 

of dry snow as a fùnction of snow grain size and soiar zenith angle 

(Marshall and Warren, 1987; Marks, 1988; Jordan, 199 1). The second is 

an empirical mode1 developed specifically for the Greenland ice sheet which 



incorporates the effkct of fiee water at the surface upon the albedo of snow 

and ice (van de Wai and Oerlemans, 1994). A combined model is 

developed which is prirnarily physically-based, but which incorporates 

several empirical routines to account for snow and ice grain size variations 

as a fùnction of the fiee water content at the surfiace, and patticulate 

contamination of the snow surface. The new combined aibedo mode1 

should be an improvement over previous models because it i s  able to 

simulate: 

1) large diumal cycles in snow albedo found at high polar latitudes 

2) the effect of wet snow conditions, and water at the glacier surface, on 

albedo 

3) changes behveen the dbedos of snow, superimposed ice and glacier ice 

b) To test 2 exiçting algorithms used to predict the maximum quantity of 

superimposed ice fonned at the surface during the melt season. The first is the 

rnethod described by Woodward (1995) based on the work of Carslaw and 

Jaeger (1946) and Ward and OMg (1952), which predicts the maximum 

thickness of superirnposed ice as a function of the ice temperature at a depth of 

14 m. The second is a simple empirical method which predicts maximum 

superimposed ice thickness as a fbnction of the snowpack depth pnor to the 

start of the melt season. A new algorithm is also implemented which simulates 

the rate of supenmposed ice formation based on the vertical gradient in 

temperature at the snowhce intefice (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1946; Wakahama et 

al., 1976). 

c) To test a surface energy balance model developed by Arnold et al. (1996) and 

modined by Woodward (1995) for the purpose of predicting the mass balance 

of John Evans Glacier. This model will include the mod8ed albedo and 

superimposed ice algorithms described in (a) and @) above. Mass balance 

predictions kom the energy balance model will be compareci with measured 

mass balance fkom ablation stake measurements made in 1996 and 1997. 



d) To test the performance of a degree-day melt model in predicting the mass 

baiance of John Evans Glacier, and to use the surface energy balance model 

developed in (c) above to improve degree-day simulations. This will be done 

by comparing predicted ablation fiorn the energy balance model with measured 

temperatures at select sites across the glacier, in order to predict degree-day 

factors. Degree-day factors detemined in this way will be related to variations 

in ernpirically estimated snow grain size, so that degree-day factors can be 

dlowed to Vary with changes in surface conditions. 

1.5 Wider Implications of the Study 

This study devefops a number of new approaches to relating meteorological measurements 

to glacier mass balance in the high Arctic. The surface albedo and superimposed ice 

algorithms developed in this thesis are physiuilly-based and should therefore be applicable 

to other glaciers and ice sheets in the Arctic. These algorithm may therefore be of value 

to other models cunently being used to sirnulate glacier mass balance in the Arctic. 

Results from this study aiso point out key areas where fiiture research into mass balance 

simulation of polar glaciers should be focused. In particular, this study emphasues the 

effect of snow and ice crystal size variations on surface albedo (for energy balance 

models) and degree-day factors (for degreeday models), which has hitherto been largely 

ignored in mass balance simulations. 

1.6 Oudine of the Thesis 

Chapter 1 has disaisseci the rationaie behind the study, o u t h g  its main objectives. 

Chapters 2 and 3 describe the development and testing of surfiice albedo and 

superimposed ice formation algorithms for high Arctic glaciers. Chapter 4 implements the 

aibedo and superimposed ice routines developed in Chapters 2 and 3 within a spatially 

distnbuted surface energy balance model, and compares model simulations with measured 

mass balance from ablation stakes. Chapter 5 describes the development and testing of a 

degree-day model for high Arctic glaciers which includes a pararneterization of degree-day 



factors for snow as a fùnction of snow grain size. Chapter 6 presents the conclusions of 

the study. 



Figure 1. I : The Canadian Arctic Islands. E G  = John Evans Glacier, A = AES 
Meteorological Station at Alert. 



Glacicr la: 

Figure 1.2: Location of John Evans Glacier. Ellesmere Island, Nunavut. Canada. 



Figure 1.3: Contour map of John Evans Glacier with locations of lower, middle and upper 
automated weather stations (marked with arrows) and stake locations (marked with 
circles). 



Figure 1 -4 : Photograph of John Evans Glacier. "L-AWS" and "M-AWS" 

show the location of the lower and middle automated weather stations. 
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CHAPTER 2. Developmeat and Testing of an Albedo Algorithm for High Arctic 

Glaciers 

2.1 Introduction 

Solar radiation is usuaily the largest contn'butor of melt aiergy to snow or ice at the mdàe  of 

a glacier (Munro, 1990; Paterson, 1994; Knap and Oerlemans, 1996). The proportion of 

incident solar radiation which contn'butes to the melt energy at a glacier surfàce depends upon 

the surface dbedo. Surface albedo ii highiy throughout the course of a melt season: 

fksh snow M o  rnay be as high as 95% (Ldjequist, 1956), dropping to l e s  than 60% as the 

snowpack ages (Bryazglli and Koptev, 1969; Grenfeu and Maykut, 1977), while ice aibedo 

ranges ffom 55% for clean ice to less than 2% for dirty ice (Cutler and Munro, 1996). 

Variations in sirfa aibedo depend upon snow or ice crystal size, d a c e  roughness and 

dirtiness, the solar zenith angle, the spedral composition of the incident solar radiation, and the 

amount of liquid water present at the surface (Grenfeu and Perovich, 198 1). 

Given the high variabiiity of ahedo, and its importance in determinhg melt energy availabilrty, 

the accurate parameterization of aibedo in snow and ice melt models is essential. However, 

because the factors which control surhx M o  are compleq dbedo is ofien either treated as 

a ked parameter, or modeiled in an empUicaI Mon.  For instance, some models assign either 

a single value to the albedo of a snow cover, or a series of vaiues which correspond to general 

descriptions of the snow surface, such as new, old, or melting snow (e.g. Rowe et al., 1995). 

Others assign a flxed value which is aliowed to decrease once the mdting snowpack reaches a 

aiticai depth (e-g.: U.S. Amy Corps of Engineers (1956). Glacier suface energy balance 

models have used algonthms in &ch the albedo depends upon the auzmwlation of 

atrnospherÎc dust and moraÎnic materiai at the surfàce of the glacier (Oeriemns, 1992; Arnold 

et al., 1996). Oerlemans suggested that concentraiions of morainic materiais increaseû with 

distance downglacier fiom the equilibrh.un üne, and he defined a background albedo profile, 

which s@ed the iw surface aibedo at the end of a melt season. Upon this background was 

superimposed an albedo profile for snow which was a smwth fiinction of snow depth water 

equivdence. This dowed a smooth transition between the snow albedo and the background 



dbedo to occur as the snowpack melted. van de Wal and Oerlernans (1994) developed an 

albedo parameterization for the Greenland ice sheet in which albedo decreased with t h e  &er a 

new mowfd. This model al- kept track of the amount of iiquid water at the surface so th& 

during periods of mek, albedo dues  dropped to that of water until the water had tirne to 

runoff from the system. Including a parameterkition for sudise meltwaîer was the only way 

in which Zuo and Oeriemans (1996) could reproduce the obserred albedo pattern and mas- 

balance profile dong a transat on the Greenland ice &&. 

Detailed midies of the radiative t r d e r  characteristics of individual snow crystas have led to 

the development of anaiytïcai models to predict variations in snow abedo across the spectmm 

of solar radiation (e-g. DunWe and Bevans, 1956; Bohren and Barkstrorn, 1974; Wiscombe and 

Wmen, 1980). The most accurate of these models is that developed by Wiscombe and 

Warren (1980). This mode1 predicts dry snow a b d o  for the entire solar specmim (0.3 - 5 

pm) on the bais of entirely observable quantities (snow grain ske, solar zenith angle, the ratio 

of df ise  to direct incident solar radiation, and, for a thin snow layer, the snow thicloiess and 

albedo of the underlying surface) and uses no arbitrary adjustable parameters. The drawback 

of this model, in the context of surface energy balance modelling, is that it is computationally 

intensive because of the necessity to integrate caldations over the entire solar speanim. 

Marshall and Warren (1987) and Manhall (1989) simplified the Wiscombe and Warren's 

(1980) model with the goal of integrating a physidy based albedo routine into l a r g e d e  

global climate models (GCMs). Thek approach was to average the modelied spectral albedo 

over two wavelaigth bands, and to fit simple analytid fùnctions to the -y-averaged 

M o .  The specüdy-averaged albedo varied with grain size, solar zenith angle, snow depth, 

underiy.ig surf& aibedo (for thin snow), the impurity content of the mwpaclg and doud 

wver. Marks (1988), in a model of the surface energy bahce of an alpine watershed, 

foilowed the approach of Marshall and Warren and fitted fitnctions to &y-averaged 

albedo ames fiom the Wlscombe and Warren (1980) model. Marks' equations were 

subsequently implemented in a one-dimensional snowpack temperature model, SNTHERM 

(Jordan, 1991; Jordan, 1995). Jordan (1995) made sevaal modifications to the model 

developed by Marks, including additional equations to correct albedo for sloping surfaces. The 



routine implemented in the present version of SNTHERM is hereafter refmed to as 

"SNTHERM - AIbedo". 

A sur& energy balance mode1 (EBM) developed by Arnold et al (1996) and Mdined for 

use on Arctic glaciers by Woodward (1995), uses the aibedo algorithm deveioped by van de 

Wai and Manans (1994). This model is hereafter ref ied to as 'DM-94" to dinerentiate 

it âom 'EBM-96", a modified version of the mode1 described in Chapter 4. Woodward 

hveshgated the sensitivity of EBM-94 for simulations of the mass balance of John Evans 

Glacier, EUesmere Island, NunaMIf, and showed that altering the prescr i i  background albedo 

(aibedo of bare ice) fiom 55% to 43% resuhed in a decrease in the annuai s p d c  rnass balance 

of 74%. The sensitivity of the mode1 to surface albedo, coupled with the fàct that glaciers in 

the high Arctic receive up to 24 hours of continuous daylight d h g  the melt season, indicaîes 

the importance of corredy parameterizhg svrface albedo in models of the energy balance of 

high Arctic glaciers. Although the van de Wal and Oedemans algorithm (hereafter the 'W-0  

algorith) captures some important features of the surface alôedo, including a decrease in 

a h d o  with time after a new snowfàl, automateci m m e m e n t s  of hourly surfiice albedo 

colleaed at 3 locations on John Evans Glacier during the sumrner of 19% show that albedo 

varied in ways which the W-û algorithm is unable to predict. The main shortcomhg of the W- 

O algorithm is thai it does not predid large diurnal variations in surface albedo. 

In the iight of the weahesses of the existing models, a new amedo algorithm is developed in 

this paper. It incorporates some empincal elements of the W-O algorithm, but is pharily 

physrcally based, following the structure of the SNTHERMSNTHERMAlgorithm. A physically based 

model is fkvored because: 

provided there are d u e n t  data to ~n the modei, it is expeded to k the most 

amrate method for simulating su& albedo; 

unüke empiricai simufations which depend upon art>itrary constants which rnay 

need to be adjusted for each site, it is expected to be readily trarisferable to otha 

locations; 

through sensitivity anaiyses c h e d  out with surfàce energy balance models, a 

phy sically based aibedo model may reveal féedback rnechanisrns betweai the 
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surfàce and the atmosphere which would not be reveaied with an anpirical albedo 

model (e.g. changes in cloud covei which a f f î  the spectral composition of 

incoming solar dation, and hence the surface albedo). 

The main stages in the development of the new physicaUy-bbased aibedo aigorithm for EBM-96 

are: 

1) Tesha of Existinn Algorithms: Both EBM-94 and the SNTHERM model are run 

using data fiom each of 3 weather stations established on John Evans Glaàer in 

the sumrner of 1996, using the unm&ed W-0 and SNlMERM-Mo routines 

respeaively. Aibedo predictions h m  each modd are compared with aibedo 

measurements from John Evans Glacier to gain insight into which elernents of each 

algorithm need to be retained in the new algorithm. 

2) Incorporation of SNTHERM Albedo into the EBM: The code for 

SNTHERM-MO is incorporated within the EBM as a new subrouthe 

@3M-Aibedo), which is calle. by the main EBM program. 

3) Develovmmt of a Grain Size Alaorithm: Because EBM-Albedo is driven prirnarily 

by grain size, and the EBM main program does not model grain size, a new routine 

is developed (EBM-GhSize) which provides empirical predictions of grain size 

to EBM-AIbedo. 

4) Irn~rovement to EBM Albedo: EBM-Albedo is improved by incorporahg sorne 

cornponents of the W-û routine Uito EBM-GrainSize. In partidar, van de Wal 

and Oerlemans' method for modehg fiee water at the surfke is used to m u n t  

for the eEkcts of rneltwater on the mrf'ace abedo. Other improvements include 

assigning speufic grain sias for superimposeci ice and @acier ice, and introducing a 

contamination Wor to account for the &eds of d i c e  on the 

surface albedo of snow. 

These steps provide a methoci for combining a physicaiiy based aibedo routine, developed 

exclusively for dry snow conditions (SNTHERM - M o ) ,  with an empind mode1 which 

acuwts for the effèct of fke water in melting snow on the surface albedo of high polar 

glaciers (W-O routine). 



2.2 Study Area 

2.21 Site description 

John Evans Glacier is a large d e y  glacier located at 7940'N 74OûûW on an umamed 

peninsda south of Dobbin Bay, eastern EUesmere Isiand, Nunavut, Canada figure 2.1-2.3). 

Its catchment area is 21 1 )cmZ, ofwhich 4% is glaciated. The glacier spans an altituciinal range 

of 50 to 1500 m @gure 2.4). 77% of the ice surf3ice area lies between 6ûûm and 1100m. The 

catchment comprises a main tnuik glacier fed 60m a nurnber of subcatchments in the western 

part of the basin, and 8 small vaky glaciers feeding h o  a marginal lake 3 km fiom the snout of 

the main trunk glacier on its eastern side. 

Mean annual and July temperatures recorded over the period 1% 1-1994 at the AES 

meteorological station at Alert, north-eastern Ellesmere Island (8290N 62'20'W) are shown in 

Figure 2.5. The mean annual sea level temperature at Alert was - 17.8%. During 1988-89, the 

average annual air ternperature a.  Alert was -16.g°C. This is gmilar to the average annual air 

ternperature (- 1 7.3"C) rnea~u~ed for the sarne period a -  AUman Bay, located 5km south of John 

Evans Glacier (Figure 2.2) (G. Henry, pers comm.). However, July 1988 temperatures were 

approhtely 3°C m e r  at AUman Bay (iocated at sea I d )  than at Alert. Field data for the 

presait study were coiiected during the summer of 19%, which was unusually cold. The mean 

19% Juiy air temperature measured at the lower weather station (elevation 261 m) on John 

Evans Glacier was approdely 3°C colder than the mean July air tapaahire at Aliman Bay 

in 1988 (note that some of this diffèrena Bi temperature may be due to differences in surface 

type and elevation between AUman Bay and John Evans GtaQer). Mean Ma precipitation 

60m 1 August 1995 to 1 August 19% at Alert (165.4 mm WE) was 128% higher than the 

mean annual total precipitation at Alert over the period 195 1-1994 (1 28.5 mm WE). 

2.3 Physical Controls on Snow Albedo 

Before attempting to mode1 snow or ice albedo, it is important to understand the physical 

controls on surface albedo. Both physical and empirical albedo models are developed 



fiom observed relationships between surface albedo and snow/ice grain radius and liquid 

water content, the solar zenith angle, the underlying surface aibedo (for thin snow), the 

concentration of absorbing impurities in the snow/ice layer, and the spectral composition 

of solar radiation incident at the surface. Each of these factors wili be described briefly in 

order to aid in the understanding ofthe equations described in this paper. 

S~ectral Com~osition of Solar Radiation: The albedo of dry snow is wavelength dependent, 

and is g e n d y  high in the near-ultraviolet and visible parts of the spectnun (0.3-0.7 mm), 

starts to drop steeply with wavelength in the near-infiared (near-IR) (0.8-1.5 mm) and remains 

low for longer wavelengths (Wiscombe and Wmen, 1980) Figure 2.6). As a r e e  the 

spectral composition of radiation reaching the siow surfkce wiU have an &'kt upon the 

-0. An increase in f i s e  radiation, normaîly caused by Licreased cloud cuver, wiii 

increase the di-wavelength snow dbedo because the radiation field will becorne relatively 

richer in visible wavelengths. When the radiation is directional, the rdedance is also 

directionai, such that snow albedo under direct sunlight depends p M y  upon the solar zenith 

angle. 

Solar Zenith Angle: The relationship between solar zenith angle (8) and albedo is cornplex, 

and depends upon the snow surface characteristics and the range of zenith angles involved. 

For a flat, smooth snow wfkce under clear sky conditions, abedo increases with increasing 

zenith angle (Wkmmbe and Warren, 1980), although the &ect is greatest for zenith angles 

greater than 50" (Petzold, 1977). In generai, a smooth mow surface tends to act in a speailar 

or &or-like &hion, such thaî incident radiation at a given angle is rdected from the surface 

at the sarne angle (Oke, 1987). This &èct becornes enhancd for higher mith angles, as there 

is less iikelihood of diaise scattering of radiation into the snowpack For high 0, a photon 

entering the snowpack has a high probability of undergohg a scattering event close to the 

surface (Warren, 1 982). Photons incident at low 8 have a higher likelihood of penetrating 

deeper into the snowpack, where scattering photons have a greater chance of being 

absorbed. 



Snow Grain Radius: An increase in the radius of snow grains, which occurs nahirally as 

the snowpack ages, reduces the snow albedo. Since refiaction of light within a snowpack 

occurs at the snow grain boundaries and absorption occurs w i t h  the ice grains, larger 

snow gr* are both more absorptive and more fonvard Scattering than Smaller ones. 

Therefore, as the snow grain size Liaeases, radiation is tmnsmitted into the snowpack more 

effectively, decreasing the M o .  

Li~uid Water Content: Liquid water present in a melting snowpack tends to replace air 

between ice grains (Colbeclg 1975; 1979). This leads to an increase in the effective grain size, 

which decreases the albedo. Ifenough meltwater is present near the nirface of the snowpack, 

the aii-wavelength snow aIbedo d drop because water has a lower all-wavelength aibedo than 

ice crystals. Liquid m e r  dso has the &kt of increasing the rate of grain growth, so the 

albedo tends to change more quickly after only a brief scposure to melting conditions. 

Concentration of Absorbing Im~~ties: Snow commonly contains atmospheric aerosols, which 

become incorporated into the snow nuclei dwing the formation andior atmospheric transport 

of a snow aystal .  The aerosols which have an important &kt upon snow M o  are dust and 

mot particles (Warren and Wiscombe, 1980). Because snow is weakly absorptive in the visible 

region of the spectnun, dust or soot contaminants in a snowpack tend to reduce the albedo in 

this region. Other impwities which may contaminate the d a c e  of Arctic glaciers consist of 

morainic materials derived fiom surroundhg bedrock nidices. niese contaminants also 

reduce the visible component of the surface refldon. 

Snowack Thiclaiess: Short-wave radiation which is not reflected frorn the surfàce of a 

snowpack rnay be absorbed by the snow grains or be transmitted deeper within the snowpack. 

Because radiation transnitted into the snow is a t t e n d  with depth at an ocponential rate, 

there is a critical depth d&g the iimit of solar penetration into the snowpack (Mellor, 1977). 

When the snowpack thins to below this critid depth, transrnitted radiation rnay interact with 

the surface undertying the snowpack If the albedo of the u n d m g  surface is different than 

the snow albedo, the net re f l~ iv i ty  of the snowpack rnay be altered. 



231 Effects of Surface Slope on Albedo 

The aibedo of a sloping surface dBers from that of a horizontal surface, especidy in areas 

with high solar zenith angles. Grenfell et al. (1994) have shown that under clear sky 

conditions, potential errors in albedo measurements over a sloping surface rnay occur if 

radiation instruments are set up with the cosine collecter parallel to the horizon rather than 

the slope. The dominant effect of slope on surface albedo is that the incident irradiace 

with respect to the local zenith is different fiom that with respect to the normal of the 

sloping surface. Therefore, a sensor set up to measure albedo over a sloping sunace will 

measure an incident irradiance wtrich is too low if the cosine cokctor is aligned parallel to 

the horizon. However, because the radiation reflected fiom a snow surfâce is largely 

isotropie, the reflected irradiance will be nearly the same regardless of whether the sensor 

is aligned pardel to the dope or the horizon (for the case of a small surface slope). Since 

the spectral albedo of snow is so high, an underestimation of the measured or modeUed 

incident irradiance rnay result in albedo values which are too large, and may even be 

greater than 1. 

This section describes the main components of the SNTHERM-Albedo and W-O 

algonthms, two existing albedo routines for simulating the surface energy balance over 

snow and ice. 30th algorithms are dexribed here because the new dbedo routine 

developed in Section 2.8 incorporates elements of both these algorithms. The new albedo 

routine is constructed on the basis of an evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of the 

SNTHERM-Albedo and W-O algorithms, as described in Section 2.7. Testing of the 

SNTHERM - Albedo routine is carried out within the SNTHERM model, which is 

descnbed briefly in Section 2-41. Testing of the W-O algorithm is carrieci out using EBM- 

94 (see Woodward, 1995 for a description of EBM-94). 

2.41 SNTHERM Mode1 Description 



SNTHERM is a one-dimensional mass and energy balance model for predicting 

temperature profiles within strata of snow and fiozen soil (Jordan, 1991). Although 

temperature prdiction is the primaiy objective of the model, snow accumulation, ablation, 

densification and metamorphism, as wel as the transport of liquid water and water vapor, 

are included as required components in the heat and mass balance calculations. A 

numerical solution to the goveming heat and mass balance equations is obtained by 

subdividing snow and soil layers into horizontally i . t e  control volumes. The goveming 

equations are subject to meteorologically determined boundary conditions at the snowkir 

interface. Surface fluxes are computed fiom user-supplied meteorological observations of 

air temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed, precipitation, and solar and incoming 

infiared radiation. The model is initialized with profiles of temperature and water content 

for the various strata, the accuracy of which determines the time required for the 

simulation to equilibrate after initiation of the cornputer run. The model has been modified 

by Rowe et al. (1995) to simulate snowmelt over a glacier ice surface, simply by treathg 

the ice as a soil layer with no dry mil cornponent. Rowe et al used this modified version 

of the model to simulate sumrner snowmelt on the Greenland ice sheet, and found that 

their simulations of snowpack height and m u s  agreed well with obsewations. However, a 

drawback to the modef was that it used a fixed aibedo value for calculations of net solar 

radiation. A recent upgrade of the SNTHERM model contains an aigorithm for 

calculating snow albedo (Jordan, 1995). In this paper, the SNTHERM albedo algorithrn is 

used as a bais for the development of an improved algorithm. 

The SNTHERM-Albedo algorithrn is intended for dry snow surfaces, and was originally 

adapted fkom Marks (1988), whose work was based on the studies of Wiscombe and 

Warren (1980) and Marshaii and Warren (1987). Because snowpack albedo varies 

accordhg to the spectral composition of radiation reaching the su&, Marks made 

separate calculations of the aibedo for difise and direct components of the incident 

radiation. His calculation of the albedo for the difise component depended upon grain 

size, while that for the direct component also incorporated the effects of the solar zenith 



angle on surface albedo. Foiiowing the approach of Manhall and Warren, Marks calculated 

albedo for 2 wavebands, the visible (vis, 0.3-0.7~) and near-infiareci (nir, 0.7-3.0prn), for 

each of the direct and difhse components,. Marks' approach is descnbed schematically in 

Figure 2.7. 

Diffuse Albedo: Marshall and Warren showed the relationship between the square root of 

grain radius ( 4 ~ )  and albedo for diffise radiation in the visible (vis, 0.3-0.7pm) and near- 

S a r e d  (nir, 0.7-3.0pm) bands (Figure 2.8). Marks developed equations to fit these snow 

albedo curves, which estimate vis and Nr albedo for incident radiation which is entirely 

diffuse (a*,dme and a,,d*= respectively): 

where a,, and an,,, are the maximum visible and n e a r - i b e d  albedos (1.0 and 

0.85447 respectively), r, and K., are the visible and near-infiareci dope coefficients for 

albedo decay with grain size, and r is the snow grain radius. 

Direct Beam Aibedo corrected for Z e ~ t h  ande: Marshall and Warren dso showed the 

relationship between snow albedo and the cosine of the sola. zenith angle for incident 

radiation which consists entirely of direct beam radiation (Figure 2.8). Based on these 

curves, Marks developed a hnctional relationship which corrects Equation (2.1) and (2.2) 

for zenith angles other than 0.0: 

where a,d,r,t and a,d,rect are the visible and near-infiared direct beam albedos, icw,e and 

%,O are visible and near-infiared dope coefficients, &,r,8 is the n e a r - i e e d  offset 

coefficient, and gZ is the solar zenith angle. The factor 1.0/43.0 was htroduced as a 



correction by Jordan (1995), to irnprove the fit of the original equation developed by 

Marks to the theoretical curves of Marshall and Warren. This is necessary because Marks 

rnistakenly assumed that his Equation (2.1) and (2.2) were for vertically incident direct 

bearn radiation(i.e. solar zenith angle of O), rather than for diffiise radiation. 

Combination of D f i s e  and Direct Bearn Components: The visible and near-infrared 

dbedos (a, and a.,J are expressed as linear wmbinations of the d&se and direct beam 

cornponents: 

where fdmb. is the fiaction of difise radiation. The dinuse-direct &actions are computed 

using an insolation routine adapted from Shapiro (1987). Shapiro divided the atmosphere 

into N horizontaiiy infinite plane-parade1 layers. Following the two-aream formulation for 

a thin atmosphere, the angular distribution is simplined into bi-directional forward and 

backward cornponents. Shapiro defined a reflectivity R and apparent transrnissivity T for 

each layer, in which R is analogous to the backscatter. Accordhg to conservation of 

energy, T is given by: 

where A is the absorptivity. Note that by this definition, T includes both unscattered and 

fonvard scattered radiation. The radiative transfer equations are then given by: 

where the index j" numben in ascending order fiom the air interface. By fitting curves to 

data from the SOLMET data base, Shapiro tabulated values for R,- and T,- as polynomial 



functions of the solar zenith angle 8, and cloud conditions. Specifjmg the upper and 

lower boundary conditions as: 

and 

where lm is the sular insolation at the top of the atmosphere, leads to a system of W + 2 

hear equations, which can be solved for the incident flux at the earth's surface. In 

addition to the wleveI mode1 Shapiro proposed a simplified three-level algorithm with 

layers correspondhg to heights of low (j" = 1) and high 0" = 3) clouds. Equations 2.8 & 

2.9 are then solved in closed form to obtain: 

where Z is the snow depth relative to the ground, and 

and the coefficients d,- are defined as 

Direct radiation is taken as thai which is transmitted to the earth unscatterd by the 

atmosphere. As a first approximation, the transmissivity, Td, is computed by assuming 

that radiation is scattered isotropically, so that backward and forward components are 

equal. In this case Td = T - R and the direct radiation incident on the earth is 



and diffise radiation is the complernent of this, or 

~ , . d i f h e  (2) = 1, J - 4 . d h  4- (2) 

Ail-waveleneth Albedo: The ail-wavelength aibedo (h) is a hear combination of the vis 

and Nr broad band dbedos: 

a,, = ~ ~ f w  f f,) ( 2.17) 

The fraction j+ of d a t i o n  in the visible band is set to 0.424, as approxhated by Jordan, who 

integrated the clear sb spectral a w e  show in Grenfeu and Perovich (1981). Because this 

M o n  will increase with cloud cover, and the airves of Marshall and Warren which are used 

to develop the M o  equations 4 be senstive to cloud cover, this albedo routine is MLid 

only for clear skies. As a preliminary solution to this limitation, Jordan induded an equation to 

modi@ fk for cloudy slq conditions: 

where cl is se cleamess caladated as: 

ci = N, + ecvl + ecv, ( 2.19) 

and ecv*, e c v 3  are effective cloud covers for the rniddle and upper sky layers, calculate. as: 

ecv, = ( ~ - c v , ) c v , ( ~ - ~ , )  (2.2 1) 

and cv is the Wonal  cloud cover for the associated cloud layer. Note that the indexhg for 

the cloud layers foUows the convention estabfished in the above desaiption of the Shapiro 

algorithm. 



2.43 W-O Albedo Algorithm 

The van de Wai and Oermlernans (1994) abedo algorithm uses a series of &ed parameters to 

represent the aibedo of k s h  snow, old snow, bare ice and mer. E x p o n d  fimctions are 

then used to model the transition between each of these phases of the surfkce albedo. Ma a 

new mowfalS albedo is set to the p m i  value for fksh m w .  Albedo thai decays as a 

hction oftime towards the value for old snow, or, once aii the snow has meked, towards the 

value for glacier ice. Free water at the sulke, formed as a fiindon of snow or ice ablation, 

forces the albedo towards the albedo of water. 

Parameters used in testlig the WO Algorithm are the same as those used by Woodward 

(1995) in EBM-94. Fresh snow, old snow, bare ice and water albedos are set at 0.85, 0.65. 

0.55 and 0.2 respectively. Any water f o d  at the s u r f a  drains completely in 1 day. 

2.5 Methods 

2.5 1 Meteorological Data 

Three automatic weather stations (AWS's) were set up at low (261 m a.s.l.), rniddle (824 

m a.s.1.) and high (1 183 rn a.s.1.) elevation sites on John Evans Glacier in summer 1996 

(Figure 2.3; Table 2.1). Each AWS consisteci of a central mast fiozen into a -1Sm deep 

hole drilkd into the ice surface. A cross-bar was mounted on these masts so that sensors 

could be attached. Once the masts were fiozen into the ice, they were very stable and 

only very strong winds could make them shake. None of the masts meited out or needed 

to be re-drilled into the ice. Incoming and outgoing short-wave radiation, net radiation, air 

tempaature, dative humidity, air pressure, a d  speed and wind direction war measund 

wery ten seconds fiom 15 June (ID 167) to 3 August (ID 2 16). 19% (Table 2.2, 2.3). The 

ten second values were then averaged to hourly dues for use in the energy balance model. 

Cloud type, cover and height were estimated for 3 layen in the atmosphere. These 

observations were always made at 0700 and 1900 hrs., and additional observations were made 

whenever conditions changed fiom the previous observation. Snowfall was collected in a small 

plastic tray (surf& area of 0.10 m3 and water quivalence was detemiined by melting the 



snow and measuring the volume of water at the end of a sno- event. 

To ensure that other sensors would not shade the sensor, K& was initially measured at a 

height of approximately 2m above the snow surfa=, while KT was initially measured at a 

height of approxhately l m  above the surface. Although every attempt was made to 

adjust K? sensor height as the surface melted, and to ensure that aii sensors were level, 

this was not always possible due to the difficulty in reaching each site on a regular basis. 

Surface albedo was cdculated by dividing K& by KT. 

2.52 Slope Corrections 

In order to conect aibedo measurements for a sloping surfâce, both the slope angle and 

slope azimuth had to be determined for each AWS. In the field, AWS locations were 

determine. using a Trimble Pathfinder global positionhg system (GPS). Measurements were 

taken using a portable "rover" system connectecl to a hand held data logger. Ai each point, 2 

sets of 200 r e a d i i  were made. These were then averaged and plotted on a digital elevation 

mode1 (DEM) of John Evans GIacier (see Section 4.5 l), to determine in which grid ceIl of the 

DEM each station was situated. The DEM was then used to determine the slope angle and 

azimuth for each of these M c  grid cells, using simple neighbourhood tiuictions which 

examine the devations of the 9 cells surroundhg a &en cell (see Section 4.51 For daails). 

Table 2.4 compares these results with field measurements of slope angle and azimuth, which 

were made with a hand-held Abney level and a tape measure. himuth was estimated by 

wmparison with aeriai photos and maps because a compas muid not be used for svch a 

purpose at this high latitude site. Beause of the potentid for error in estimahg dope azimuth 

in the fieid, it is assumed that the GPS method of esrimating dope azauth is more accurate. 

Therefore, GPS obtained dues are used in albedo dculations. 

2.53 Corrections to Measured Albedo Data 

Because field measurernents of ali-wavelength surfàce albedo were &ed out with sensors 

with &ne coUecton aligneci parailel to the horiton, and because these measurernents were 

made over a sloping surface (see Section 2.3 1). it was necessary to correct aibedo 



measurements for dope to aiiow cornparison with mode1 output. This was accomplished by 

first estimatlig the d i b e  to direct ratio of incoming solar radiation using the Shapiro mutine 

descii'bed above (Equation 2.7 - 2-16). and the vis to nir ratio (Equation 2.18 - 2.21). 

MeasYed albedo values were then separated into th& vidnir and direct/difke components 

using Equation 2.17, 2.5 and 2.6. Quation 2.22 was then used to conect the visible, direct 

component of the incident irradiane for dope, and this value was fecomb'ied with aii 

remaining components of the irradiance, ushg Equation 2.17, 2.5 and 2.6, to obtain a dope- 

corrected d-wavelength albedo vaiue. 

2.54 Potential Sources of Error 

Fresh snow landing on the K& sensor was a large source of error in albedo measurements. 

This snow prevented radiation h m  reaching the sensor. reducing the recorded value of 

K& fiom its tme vaiue. This resulted in the observation of apparent albedos which were 

over 100%. However, since detailed records were kept of the timing of precipitation 

events, albedo rneasurements could be easily corrected. During snowfdl events, K& 

values were adjusted so that the observed albedo was 95%, a srpical vaiue observed for 

fiesh dry snow near the start of the season. 

Albedo data fiom the middle AWS are considered the most accurate and usefiil for the 

development of an improved albedo algorithm. This is because the field camp was 

located next to this station, dowing the observation of ice and snow characteristics, and 

the adjustment of sensors, on a regular basis. The upper and lower sites could not be 

visited very often, and this meant that the sensors could go off balance, be positioned at 

the wrong height above the surface, and becorne wvered with ice or snow. 

2.6 Measured Albedo 

Middle Weather Station: 

The surface albedo at the M-AWS, uncorrected for slope, varies on both diurnal and 

seasonal timescales. On a daily basis, the albedo changes by as much as 35% over the 

course of a day, due to changes in the solar zenith angle (8) (Figure 2.9). Wiscombe and 
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Warren (1980) showed that albedo changes most rapidly with 0 at large values o f  0, and 

this result is supported by the data nom this study. At John Evans Glacier, 8 mged from 

5 6 O  to 7 7 O  during the melt season, and such high values probably account for the high 

diumd variability in albedo. Corrections to the measured aîbedo at the M-AWS have the 

effect of aihancing or dampening the diumal variability in aibedo, depending on the 

position of the sun with respect to the slope. The slope azimuth at the M-AWS points 

towards the north, so that the slope fices directly away nom the sun's position at noon, 

decreasing the angle of incident solar radiation. Therefore, corrected aibedo values are 

up to 45% higher than uncorrecteci measurements at midday when the solar azimuth is 

upslope from the M-AWS, and up to 50% lower during the early rnoniingfiate evening 

when the Sun is downslope nom the M-AWS (Figure 2.10 4b). The magnitude of the 

correction depends on the fiaction of Uicoming solar radiation which is direct radiation. 

Measured albedo values greater than 1 occur at midday when the dope is tiited away &oom 

the incident solar beam, and the incident irradiance is underestimated, as explaineci in 

Section 2.3 1. 

On a seasonal basis, corrected albedo at the M-AWS decreases over time &er a new 

snowfall (Figure 2.1 la). This decrease in albedo coincides with an increase in the grain 

size at the snow or ice surface, which results fiom snowpack metamorphisrn and an 

increase in the water content of the surface layer (Figure 2.1 lb-d). High albedo values at 

the start of the season are the result of fresh snow at the surface with a low grain diameter 

(0.25 mm). The snow remained dry until melting commenceci on ID 176, d u ~ g  which 

tirne average daily albedo ranged between 0.80 and 0.90. M e r  melting began, average 

daily albedo began to drop more rapidly than during the dry snow period, reaching a low 

of -0.65 on ID 191 when superimposexi ice with a grain diarneter of 5 mm was exposeci 

at the surface. The snowpack density was uniform at the start of the measurement period, 

and increased through tirne as the melt season progressed. Spikes in the density profile 

represent ice layers within the snowpack. Inmeases in density at the surface are coincident 

with a decrease in the measured surface albedo. 



Lower Weather Station: The L-AWS was set up over a snowpack which had already 

undergone melting and compaction. Although the albedo meauirements at this site are 

useM because they capture the transition fiom wet snow to superirnposed ice to glacier 

i q  there are Wcely inaccuracies in the dataset because the station d d  not be visited very 

ftequently. Albedo vaiues ranged between 0.80 and 0.53 for wet snow, 0.70 and 0.35 for 

superimposed ice, and 0.50 and 0.20 for glacier ice. Average albedos for wet snow, 

superimposed ice and glacier ice were 0.73, 0.62 and 0.38 respectively (Figure 2.12). 

Correcting the albedo measurements for slope has the effect of enhancing the range of 

diumal variability during periods of direct sunlight, with the largest amount of siope 

correction occuming at midnight, when the solar zenith angle was high and the sun was 

positioned upslope fiom the weather station. 

m~poer Weather Station: Because of its location high on the glacier on an unsheltered 

ridge, this site was fiequently subject to high winds. During al1 visits to this site (JD 167- 

168, 176, 185 and 217), the upper layer of the snowpack consisted of a hard-packed 

wind-scoured surface with a grain diameter of less than 1 mm. Therefore, it is likely that 

snow grain sizes at the surface remained similar throughout much of the melt çeason. This 

site therefore provides an opportunity to observe changes in surface albedo given a largely 

static grain size. It is easy to dserentiate between periods of direct sunlight and periods 

with cloud cover at this site (Figure 2.13). DuMg sumy pcriods, an obvious diurnai cycle 

appears in the aibedo record (e.g. JD 193-196), while at other times, this diumal cycle is 

damped. Correcting the dbedo measurements for slope enhances the difference between 

periods of direct sunlight (strong diumai cycle) and those without direct sunlight. 

2.7 Testhg of the 2 Existing Amedo Algorithms 

In this section, the W-O and SNTHERM-Albedo a l g o d m  are tested using data fiom 

John Evans Glacier. Testing is carried out using data from the M-AWS because these 

data are considered to be the most accurate. Results are compared with measured albedo 

at the M-AWS. 

W-O Alnorithrn: The albedo parametekation of W-O does a good job of estimating 



aibedo decay with tirne after a new snowfall event. The algorithm is sensitive to the 

prescribed runoffrate (see Section 2.84 for details), and the results suggest that the runoff 

panuneter in the W-O mode1 should be set to a value of between 1/24 and 1 day. 

Although some diurnal varhbility is introduced via the surfsrce water content parameter, 

this model does not capture the large diurnai cycles in albedo measured in the field (Figure 

2.14). 

SNTHERM Albedo Algorithm: SuFface albedo as simulated by the SNTHERM-Albedo 

algorithm, using data Eom the M-AWS to drive the SNTHERM model, cycles diumally 

between 0.65 and 0.55, with maximum values occurring around midnight and minimum 

values around noon each day (Figure 2.15). The SNTHERM-Albedo algorithm does not 

do a good job at predicting surface albedo at the M-AWS. The main problems with the 

SNTHERM-Albedo algorithm are: 

1) It does not capture the effect of new snowf'dl events. 

2) It does not simulate an overali decrease in albedo with t h e  after a new 

snowfdl event, or an i n c r d  rate of aibedo decay due to the presence of 

liquid water at the surface of the snowpack. 

3) It has no way of dealing with a bare ice or superimposed ice surface (shown as 

a straight line, where SNTHERM predicts all snow has melted). 

4) The range of  the diurnd variations is too small. 

5) The modelled diumal variations are out of phase with the measured variations. 

Limitations 1-3 of the SNTHERM'Albedo algorithm probably relate to problems with the 

grain size predictions generated by the SNTHERM model. SNTHERM predicts grain size in a 

physicaiiy based fâshion, based on Mpor transport between individual snow grains (Colbec&, 

1973). This grain radius is used in Equation 2.1 and 2.2 to drive albedo simulations. The fa4 

that albedo predictions generated by SNTHERM-Albedo are wnsistentiy lower than observai 

albedo suggests that the grain radü used to in i t iah  the model are too hi&. However, 

regardles of wtiether initial snow grain radü are set correctiy, the fàct that 

SNTHERM - Albedo does not adequately predict albedo decay with time suggests that either. 

1) grain growtb rates predicted by the SVïFEFM model are too low, or 2) tbere are other 



fàctors, such as fiee water in the snowpaclg which cause a albedo to decrease in a M o n  

similar to that which would be produced by rapid grain growth.. F i y ,  SNTHERM-Albedo 

is unable to predict the surface albedo of superirnposed or glacier ice beçause SNTHERM is 

not set up to model the grain Sie of these types of surhces. However, the a h d o  of 

superimposeci or glacier ice could be modelied using the SNTHERM-Albeào algorithm, 

simpiy by developing a parameterizaiion of the grain size of these types ofswfàces. 

Limitations 4-5 of the SNTWERM'Albedo algorithm are probably caused by problems with 

the dope corrections applied to modelled albedo values. SNTHERM-Albedo does uiclude a 

routine to correct predicted albedo for a sloping sirface, and and variaiions do appear in 

modded values as a r e d t  of changes in the solar A t h  angle with respect to the surfie 

dope. However, the fact that the range in diumal variations is too small, and that these 

variations are slightly out of phase with measured values, suggests there may be a problem with 

the way in which SNTHERM-AIbedo corrects aibedo values for a sloping surface. 

2.8 Development and Testing of a Combined Surface Albedo Algorithm (EBM-Albedo) 

The W-O and SNTHERM-Albedo algorithms capture some but not all of the features in 

the rneasured albedo profile at the M-AWS, and they differ in their strengths and 

weaknesses. The new albedo algorithrn developed here builds upon the perceived 

strengths of the two. This new algorithm, "EBM-Aibedo", is developed and implernented 

within the surface energy balance model (known as EBM-96) descnbed in Chapter 4. 

EBM-Albedo uses the SNTHERM-Albedo equations described in Section 2.42 (Equation 

2.1 to 2.21) as a starting point for mode1 development. Two main changes are made to 

the SNTHERM-Albedo routine. The fht is to Uitroduce a new method for correcthg 

albedo for a sloping surface, bued on work by Grenfeu et aI. (1994). The second is to 

add an empirical grain growth algorithm, based on work by Marks (1988), which 

simulates the effective grain size of individual snow crystals. The effects of surface water, 

as sirnulated by the W-O algorithm, are incorporated into the new albedo algonthm via 

this grain growth algorithrn. This algorithm improves albedo simulations, and allows the 

new albedo algorithrn to be more readily incorporated into the EBM-96 energy balance 



balance model. This is because EBM-96 is a computationally-intensive, spatially 

distributeci model which is unable to generate the detailed physicd simulations of 

snowpack layering and crystal growth produced by the one-dimensional model 

SNTEERM mode1 . 

2.81 Conecting Albedo for a Sloping Sufice 

The onginal SNTHERM algorithm corrected modeUed albedo for a sloping surface by 

modifjhg cos& in Equation 2.3 and 2.4 to awunt  for the orientation of the slope with 

respect to the incoming solar beam It is not clear why this approach was unable to 

correctly simulate the effects of surface slope on albedo. An alternative approach, based 

on a study by Grenfeil et al. ((1994)' was tested and produced better results. The approach 

calculates albedo for a sloping sunace, assurning isotropic reflected radiance for the case 

of a srnail surface slope, as: 

O where a , d a  is the modelled albedo for a horizontal surface, % d ~  is the modelied 

albedo correcteci for slope, 8, is the solar zenith angle, is the dope of the surface in 

radians, and cp is the solar azirnuth, defined as zero when the solar azimuth is in the uphill 

direction fiom the detector (Grenfeil et ai., 1994). Notice that Equation 2.22 was applied 

ody to the visible portion of the spectrum, because testing carried out by Grenfeu et al. 

showed Equation 2.22 to be successfùl between wavelengths of 0.4 to 1.4 p. In 

addition, corrections for slope were applied only to the direct component of the incident 

irradiance because incoming solar radiation is largely isotropic under cloudy skies. 

2.82 Optixnization of Grain Sizes at each of the AWS's 

The first step in developing a grain growth algorithm is to determine, through 

optirnization, the grain sizes that would be required to model the measured albedo profiles 



at each of the weather station sites. These simulations use the SNTHERM-Aibedo 

algorithm with the alternative method to correct for a sloping surface as described in 

Section 2.81. Predicted albedos were optimized against measured albedos which were 

£ira correcteci for the effects of a doping surface as desaibed in Section 2.53. Optimal 

grain sizes were determined through an iterative procedure, whereby grain size was 

modiied by a small increment untii modelled albedo was the same as meanired albedo. 

The predicted grain sizes for the L-AWS showed 2 main penods of rapid grain growth, 

from ID 18 1 to JD 192, and from JD 192 to ID 199. Upon these were superimposed 

diurnal cycles with sharp peaks in optimized grain site around rnidnight each day (Figure 

2.16 (a); note that optirnized grain sizes plotted in Figure 2.16 (a) were scaled between O 

and 200 mm for graphing purposes, since many peaks reached into the thousands of mm). 

Diumal variations also appeared in the optimized grain sizes for the M-AWS and U-AWS, 

but grain sizes were smaller at these 2 sites than at the L-AWS (Figure 2.16b, c). At the 

M-AWS, there were 3 distinct peaks in optimized grain sue on JD 183, 190 and 198 

(Figure 2.16b). At the U-AWS, there were no distinct peaks in optimïzed grain size 

(Figure 2.1 6c). 

Peaks in predicted grain sue at the LAWS and M-AWS coincided with the ends of 

penods of high melt, der  which grain size dropped to a low value as the result of new 

snowfd events (see Figure 2.9 for timing of new snow events). Periods of grain growth 

probably occurred as a result of snowpack densification and wetting in response to 

hcreased surface melting. Melting probably played a large role in determinhg grain size 

variations since grain sizes showed an increased range and variability with a decrease in 

elevation on the glacier. For instance, at the U-AWS, where there was very iittle melt, 

grain sizes were relatively constant with maximum values up to 20 mm, whereas at the L- 

AWS, where there was extensive meiting, grain sizes reached over 200 mm. The surface 

type at each of the AWS's also controiied grain size variations. The surface at the U- 

AWS consisted of hard-packed snow through the majority of the melt season, so grain 

sizes varied less and were lower than at the L-AWS, where the surface consisted of slush, 

mperimposed ice or glacier ice. 



Diumal cycles in grain size simply reflect inadequacies in the methods used to correct 

surface aibedo for the effects of surface dope and variations in the solar zenith angle. It 

appears that the slope corrections applied according to Equation 2.22 became less 

accurate for surfaces with larger slopes, and at tirnes when the sun was orientated upslope 

fiom the sufice. For instance, the L-AWS was located over a su* with a relatively 

high surface slope (4.00). Extremely high peaks in grah size which occurred during rnany 

days at the L-AWS occurred at midnight when the sun was upslope from the station, when 

the sun's rays were just grazing the surface. At these tirnes, Equation 2.22 over-predicted 

the surface albedo corrected for a sloping surface, and grain sizes tended towards infinity 

to cornpensate for this over prediction. This suggests that Equation 2.22 might not be 

suitable for locations with a high surface slope, as stated by Grenfell et al. (1994), or that 

the slope angle used in calculations at the L-AWS was incorrect. 

Optirnized grain size observations descnbed above show that 2 main features of grain size 

variations need to be captured in a grain growth algorithm. The first is an overall increase 

in grain size with tirne after a snowfd event. The second is an increase in grain size in 

response to specific surface characteristics. For instance, the dramatic differences in grain 

size between the L-AWS and the M-AWSI U-AWS suggest that very wet snow, 

superimposed ice and glacier ice should have much higher grain sizes than dry or partially 

wet snow. 

2.83 Grain Growth Algorithm 

This section describes an empirical snow grain growth algorithm developd by Marks 

(1988) which accounts for grain size variations after a snowfall event (Marks' unmodifieci 

algorithm wüî be called "GrainSue"). To account for large differences in o p t h i d  grain 

sizes between the L-AWS and M-AWSRT-AWS (Section 2.82), additionai equations are 

included which simulate the effects of fiee-water content and snow or ice dirtiness on the 

surface albedo (t his new algorit hm will be called "EBM-Grain Size7'). Based on op timized 

grain sizes, typical grain size values for superimposed ice and glacier ice are determined. 

Each step in the development of this grain growth algorithm is suppond by results 



showing the improvements in model predictions which result frorn the addition of new 

equations. For al1 steps in the development of the algorithm, results fiom the L-AWS are 

shown to illustrate the effects of various changes on suiface aibedo predictions. Ali 

simulations in this and subsequent sections are implemented within EBM-96, the s u r f i  

energy balance model dem-bed in Chapter 4. 

Descri~tion of GrainSize Algorithm develo~ed bv Marks (1988): This grain growth 

algorithm predicts the effmive grain radius of snow, rather than a true grain radius which 

would correspond to actual field measurements of grain sizes. In this way, the e f f ' s  of 

contaminants and fiee liquid water within the snowpack can be incorporateci into the 

aibedo algorithm through their influence upon the effective grain size. An increase in 

either snow contaminants or liquid water causes an increase in the effective grain radius, 

which in turn decreases the surfâce albedo. Because snow wntarninants have been shown 

to cause a decrease in snow albedo in the visible part of the spectrurn (Wiscombe and 

Warren, 1980), a distinction is made between effective grain rad5 for the vis and nir 

wavebands, and the factor for snow contamination is included in the equations far the vis 

grain radius only. The initial effective grain size after a snowfd event (rwol and rnyo,), 

and the expected growth range for the visible and near-infiared (r,, and r,., )are 

calculated as: 

where r,, is the maximum grain radius for snow (1.6 mm), r is the grain radius at the time 

of deposition (r = 0.02 mm, based on observations by Marks) and cm is the contamination 

factor. Studies of snowpack chemistry on John Evans glacier durhg the spring of 1995 



showed that the late winter snowpack was probably very clean, because filtered sarnples of 

melted snow left no visible particles on the filter paper (M. Sharp, pers. comm.). 

Therefore, as an initial esthate, cm was set at O. 

Grain growth rates, gu, are approxbted by a second order Chebyshev polynomiai (Press 

et al., 1989): 

where t = time since last snowfd + 1.0 (days) and t,, is the time in days for maximum 

grain growth to occur, set at 9 days (Marks, 1988). This function ranges fiom 0.0 to 1 .O 

as t approaches 00, but achieves 80% of its range by t = t-. 

Ice Grain Size: Modelling grain size during the transition between snow and ice at the 

surface of a high latitude glacier is complicated by the presence of superimposed ice. 

Superimposed ice refm to the layer of ice f o d  by the rdhzhg of meitwater at the base of 

a wet isothermai snowpack ovedymg a subzero piaaer surfaoe. Therefore, a two-phase 

approach, which models the surface as consisting of either snow or glacier ice, is an 

oversimplification for conditions found in the Arctic. Optimized grain sizes determined in 

Section 2.82 show that the transition nom snow to superimposed ice involved a gradual 

increase in grain size. Therefore the approach adopted here is to prescribe constant 

effective grain radii for supenmposed ice and glacier ice, and to implement a srnooth 



transition between the effective grain radü of the snow and ice surfaces. Table 2.5 shows 

the average grain siza for superimposed ice and glacier ice as detemiin& fiorn optimized 

grain sizes at the L-AWS. 

The transition between the effective grain radü for superimposed and glacier ice is scaied 

against the depth of superimposed ice: 

where SI and SI- are the present and maximum depths of superimposed ice, and r,, and 

rd are the effective grain radii for superirnposed and glacier ice. 

2.84 Testing of the GrainSize Algorithm and Addition of New Equations 

Simulations of surface albedo at each of the AWS's using the GrainSize dgonthrn 

describeci above are best at the U-AWS, with a decrease in accuracy towards the L-AWS 

(Run # 1, Table 2.6, Figure 2.1 7 0)). These resuhs show that the primaiy weakness of the 

albedo simulations is at the L-AWS, where the dbedo algorithm consistently over- 

estimates measured values. Since the L-AWS was subject to extensive melting, it is 

expected that the free water content of the snow might contnbute to a lowering of the 

surfbce dbedo- Therefore, an attempt was made to incorporate the effkcts of liquid water 

at the snow or ice surface on the surface albedo. 

The e f f i s  of liquid water on the surface albedo are taken into account by multiplying the 

calculated grain radü by the fiactional amount offiee water at the surface. Liquid water at 

the surfàce is paraineterid using the method described by van de Wal and Oerlemans 

(1994) for the Greenland ice sheet. Free water at the surface forrns when ablation ocairs: 

where w, is the fractionai amount of liquid water at the surface, wo is the liquid water for 

the previous time step, M is the water equivalent melt and Z is the water equivalent snow 



depth. Ifthere is any water at the surface, it d l  runoff according to: 

Where i d  is the time in days for water to completely drain fiom the site, set at 1 day based 

on simulations in Section 2.7. 

The ef f i ive  grain radi (vis and nir) are then modined to a m u n t  for the efféct of water: 

This equation states that the effective grain radius will double relative to dry snow when 

the surface is filly saturated with water (Le.: wl = 1.0), based on results fiom Marshall 

(1988). 

Mode1 simulations which included Equation 2.3 1 to 2.33 to account for the effects of 

liquid water on the surface albedo (Run # 2, Table 2.6 Figure 2.17 @)) show an 

improvement over previous results. The greatest improvement is at the L-AWS, with no 

noticeable improvement at the U-AWS due to the lack of extensive rnelting at this site. 

Although including equations to account for the e f f i s  of liquid water on the surface 

albedo does improve results, predicted albedo at the L-AWS still exceeds measured 

values. Therefore, additionai equations were added to improve simulations at the L-AWS. 

This was done by developing a parameterization for surface contamination. Although it is 

questionable whether surface contamination has a significant effect on the surface albedo 

at John Evans Glacier, including a factor for sun8ce contamination was the only way of 

forcing predicted albedo values to be as low as predicted vaiues at the LAWS. A 

possible physicai explmation for this is that the GAWS is loûtted in the ablation zone, 

where the summer snowpack overlies glacier ice, which is generally dirtier than 

superimposed ice. Therefore, the solar beam, especially when it is shallow, might 

penetrate through to the underlying glacier surface which has a lower albedo than the 

snow. 



Surtace contamination is modelled as a fùnction of elevation, based upon the assumption 

that dust and morainic material concentrations increase at Iower elevations. Oeriemans 

(1992) made a sirnilm assumption in defining a background albedo profile, which would 

theoretidy exist at the end of an infinitely long melt season. The albedo for this profile 

decreased with an increase in distance downglacier f?om the equilibrium line. Using the 

Oeriemans model with an estimateci equiIibrium line of 900m produces a base albedo 

which is about 5 t he s  higher at the equilibrium iine than at the snout of the glacier. 

Ahhough Oerlemaos' equations for the background albedo describe a non-iinear pattern, 

the justification for such a pattern is not clear. Therefore, since data are not available for a 

more detailed treatment, surface contamination is modelled as a simple function of 

elevation relative to the equilibrium line: 

where elev is the elevation above sea level in meters. 

Including a factor for the contamination of the surface greatly improves model predictions 

at the L-AWS, and slightly improves simulations at the M-AWS @un # 3, Table 2.6 

Figure 2.1 7 (c)). 

The grain size algorithm describeci above, including aii of the additional changes desdbed 

in this section (Equation 2.3 1 to 2.35), is called "EBM-GraùiSize". Figure 2.18 shows 

grain sizes predicted by EBM-GraùiSize at each of the weather stations. Grain radü are 

most variable at the L-AWS, where the maximum effective grain radius is an order of 

magnitude higher than at the other 2 sites. The L-AWS is the only site where surface 

contamination is considered, and is therefore the only station where vis and nir radü are 

different. Grain radii at al1 sites decrease to 0.02 mm whenever there is a new s n o f i l .  

The development of EBM-GrainSize is the last step in the development of the combined 



albedo model, EBM-Albedo, which is implemented in the surfiace energy balance model 

EBM-96, descnbed in Chapter 4. As this is the £inai stage in development of 

EBM - Albedo, aibedo predictions for each of the 3 weather stations derived fiom 

EBM-Abedo are disaissed in detail in the next section. 

2.85 Albedo Predictions using EBM-Albedo at Each of the Weather Stations 

Lower Weather Station: Modelled surface albedo at the L-AWS generdly underestimates 

measured albedo during periods when the surface consists of wet snow or superimposed 

ice (JD 1 72 to JD 1 87, Figure 2.19 (a); see Figure 2.12 for surface characteristics at the L- 

AWS). When glacier ice is exposed at the surface (ID 187 to JI3 201), the model more 

fiequently overestimates measured albedo. These results suggea the predicted grain sues 

for wet snow and superimposed ice may be too low, while predicted grain sizes for glacier 

ice may be too high. 

Middle Weather Station: The simulation for the M-AWS predicts a decrease in surface 

albedo with tirne d e r  a new snowfall (Figure 2.20 (a)). Diumal variations are predicted 

during periods of direct sunlight. However, the model underestimates the magnitude of 

diumai variations observed in the field. As the melt season progresses, rnodelled aIbedo 

becornes higher than measured albedo, especially after ID 196 when the surface consists 

of large superimposed ice crystals. 

U D D ~ ~  Weather Station: The model does a good job at simuiating the trend in surface 

albedo at the U-AWS (Figure 2.20 (b)). During periods of direct sunlight, the magnitude 

of diurnal variations is lower than observed in the field. 

In tenns of the average difference between modeUed and measured albedo, the 

EBM - Albedo algorithm performs best for the M-AWS (RUN # 3, Table 2.6). Although it 

produces the lowest coefficient of correlation (0.36, wmpared with 0.42 at the LAWS 

and 0.48 at the U-AWS), the nin for the M-AWS produces the Iowest seasonal difference, 

standard error and absolute error of al1 the weather station sites. EBM-Albedo does not 



perform as well at the U-AWS, probably because gain sizes were not simulated correctiy 

at this site. The U-AWS was the windiest of the 3 weather station sites, with an average 

windspeed of 2.86 ms-', compared with average windspeeds of 2.22 r n f L  and 1.73 ms-' at 

the M-AWS and L-AWS respectively. Therefore, grain s k  at the U-AWS may have 

been strongly & ' e d  by wind. Since the effects of wind on snow grain size are not 

considerd in the EBM-Grains& aigorithm, grain sue predictions at the U-AWS rnay be 

incorrect. 

Simulations for the M-AWS are better than for the L-AWS because more detailed 

observations of surface characteristics were canied out at the M-AWS. At the L-AWS, 

even if the effective grain sizes used for superimposed and glacier ice were correct, 

EBM-Albedo would only provide correct albedo predictions if the energy balance model 

correctly predicted the timing of snow and superimposed ice melt correctly. To illustrate 

this point, a senes of model simulations were run for the L-AWS, each of which used a 

different value for the snow depth at the start of the mn (Figure 2.21). 0.2425 m WE is 

the value obtained fiom the snow depth parameterkation described in Section 4.53 for the 

L-AWS. Values higher and lower than 0.2425 m WE (0.15, 0.20, 0.30 and 0.35 m WE) 

were used as initial snow depths to test the sensitivity of EBM-Nbedo to changes in the 

timing of the exposure of superimposed ice and glacier ice (Table 2.7). 

Reducing the initiai snow depth at the L-AWS reduces the coefficient of determination 

and increares the standard and absolute enors in albedo predictions. Increasing the initial 

snow depth to 0.30 rn WE reduces the seasonal difference and absolute enor, but strongiy 

reduces the coefficient of determination of albedo predictions at the GAWS. Thus 

increasing the initiai snow depth by 0.06 m WE improves the model's ability to predict the 

measured albedo values but not the trend in measured albedo. In cornparhg albedo 

simulations, it is important to consider that melt predictions can be sensitive to the timing 

of albedo variations, since deviations between measured and modelled albedo d u ~ g  

periods of high insolation mate more emor in melt predictions than sirnilar deviations 

during periods of low insolation. Therefore, it may be more important to properly 

simulate the trend in surface albedo, as indicated by the coefficient of detemination, than 



to properly simulate o v e d  average values. 

2.9 Testhg of EBM-Aibedo for Surface Energy Balance Calculations 

A series of 4 simulations was run to wmpare melt predictions at each of the AWS's, 

using difEerent albedo algonthrns (Table 2.8). AU simulations were carried out using 

EBM-96. The purpose of this analysis is to (a) wmpare simulations based on modelled 

aibedo with those based on measured albedo, @) wmpare the new albedo mode1 with the 

W-O algorithm used in EBM-94, (cl look at the effect on melt predictions of including the 

infiuence on dbedo of diumal and seasonal variations in zenith angle, and (d) consider the 

effect of slope correcting albedo meanirernents on the quality of simulations based on 

measured albedo values. 

RUN # 1 produced the highest coefficients of determination and lowest standard errors, 

and performed best at the L-AWS and M-AWS (Figure 2.22, Table 2.9). This is to be 

expected since RUN # 1 used measured albedo data. The 4 remaining simulations are 

compared for each of the weather station sites. 

Lower Weather Station: AU simulations except for RUN # 5 performed well at this site, 

however RUN # 2 performed slightly better than the others. RUN # 2 was closest in its 

prediction of the snow depth at the end of the simulation, and had a high coefficient of 

determination and a low standard error. 

Middle Weather Station: Surprisingly, RUN # 4 perfomed best at this site, foilowed by 

RUN # 2, RUN # 1, RUN # 5 and RUN # 3. It is not clear why removing diumal 

variations from EBM-Aibedo (RUN # 4) improved melt simulations at the M-AWS, but it 

may suggest that the slope value used for the M-AWS was incorrect. If the slope angle or 

aspect were not defined correctly, then corrections to the surface albedo for a sloping 

surface, which depend in part on the solar zenith angle, rnight have been over or 

underestimated as the zenith angle changed through the day. Holding the zenith angle 

constant may have averaged out any errors in the slope corrections. 



U o ~ e r  Weather Station: RUN # 1 performed bea at this site, followed by RUN # 2. RUN 

# 3 and RUN # 4 greatly overestirnate melt, while RUN # 5 underestimates melt. 

At all 3 weather stations, EBM-Albedo (RUN # 2) did a substantidy better job at 

predicting snow ablation than the W-O algorithm @UN # 3) hplemented in the previous 

version of the energy balance mode1 (EBM-94). The improvement is most drarnatic at the 

M-AWS and U-AWS, where the W-O algorithm substantidy over-predicts melt. This 

suggests that melt predictions &om EBM-94 may have overestimated melt. Simulations 

using measured data without slope corrections (RUN # 5) performed quite poorly at ail 3 

weat her stations, substantiall y underestimating melt . This shows t hat correcthg albedo 

for a sloping surface is very important in simulating ablation at high polar sites. 

2.10 Cornparison with other Studies and Implications for Glacier M a s  Balance in the 

Arctic 

The surface albedo of glaciers at high polar latitudes appears to be very sensitive to 

surface dope because of the high solar zenith angles at these . This is in agreement with a 

study conduaed by Gredell et d (1994) on the Antarctic ice sheet, in which signifiant 

errors were found in albedo measurements made by a sensor aligned parallel to the 

horizon over a sloping surface. It is therefore surprising that Zuo and Oerlemans (1996), 

in a study of the albedo of the Greenland ice sheet, regarded erron in sensor aiignrnent of 

no more than a few degrees as being insignificant to albedo measurements. The resuits of 

this study support the conclusions of Bl6schl (1991), that sites where albedo is to be 

monitored must be selected carefùlly, and that instruments should be checked frequently. 

To date there have been no studies of the effects of diurnai variations in surface albedo on 

the mass balance of hi& polar glaciers. Although Zuo and Oerlemans (1996) collected 

hourly albedo data, their analyses are based on daily average data This paper suggests 

that diumal variations in surface albedo can be important for energy baiance simulations, 

especiaüy for sites where the surface is sloping. Further investigations are necessary to 

detemine whether higher resolution modelling of surface albedo substantially improves 

energy balance simulations. 



This paper has show that albedo algorithms, such as the one developed for the Greenland 

ice sheet by van de Wal and Oerlemans (1994), provide inadquate predictions of surface 

albedo, and that errors introduced to melt simulations by such incorrect predictions can be 

substantial. In models which simulate the effects of global climate change on the mass 

balance of high polar glaciers and ice sheets, it may be worthwhile to implement a 

physically based albedo algorithrn in energy balance simulations. An algorithm such as the 

one desaibed in this paper might not only improve present-day energy balance 

simulations, but it may also be useful in simulating feedback mechanisms between the 

surface and the atmosphere which result from global climate change. For example, if 

clirnate change were to cause an increase in cloudiness, this would alter the spectral 

composition of incorning solar radiation, increasing the difise fraction of the solar 

radiation. Manhall and Warren (1987) have already implemented a physically based 

albedo algorithm into GCM models. It therefore seerns reasonable that physicdy based 

albedo algorithrns should be implemented within glacier and ice sheet energy balance 

models. 

2.11 Conclusion 

Surface energy balance models developed for Arctic glaciers require an amrate  albedo 

algorithrn to correctly predict net solar radiative fluxes at the surface. Past aibedo 

algorithms applied to Arctic regions have not taken into account large diumal variations in 

surface albedo which occur at high latitude sites. Omitting these higher order patterns in 

surface albedo may reduce the accuracy of energy balance calculations. This is because 

zenith angles are so high in the Arctic, that smdl difEerences in surface dope or azimuth 

can have a large impact upon sufice dbedo. This study has show that for a site with a 

small surface dope of 4.6", facing towards the north, the surface albedo changes by up to 

50% fiom that which would be measured over a horizontal surface. Aibedo was found to 

be highest around the t h e  when incident solar radiation fluxes were also highest. 

Therefore, models which do not incorporate the diurnal cycling of albedo, and which do 

not correct for surface dope and azimuth, especially at high latitude locations, will 

probably produce inaccurate melt predictions. 



Use of this type of albedo algorithm in energy balance models is possible only if surface 

charactenstics, namely the effective grain size, can be accurately predicted. Since surface 

characteristics were monitored in this study, it was possible to develop ernpirical 

approximations of the effects of sufice contamination and water content on the e f f î v e  

grain size. 'ïhese ernpirical aigorithm should be tested on other glaciers to determine 

whether sirniiar results are obtained. If so, then this albedo mode1 may be usefut for other 

sites in the Arctic. Othenvise, in situations where data on surface characteristics are not 

available, it may be better to use a less detailed mode1 which does not depend on meanired 

physicai parameters. 



1 Met. Station Nime 1 latitude 1 loogitude 1 ~~evation (m UL) 1 
M W S  

M-AWS 

Table 2.1 Location and elevation of each automated weather station. 

U-AWS 

26 1 

824 

1 

79'42'3 5" 

793 7'52" 

7g040' 17'' 

74O04'38" 

7420'59" 

745 3 '20" 
1 

1183 



Measurement 

Air Temperature -PM 
107F 
Temperature 
probe 

Relative humidity sensor mlP35CF 
Vaisala RH 
probe 

LEMS Li- 
COR 
Pyranometer 

Incoming short-wave 
radiation 

- 

Kipp and 
Zonen CM7 
Pyranometer 

ûutgoing short-wave 
radiation 

- .  

Net Radiation W S  47 net 
radiometer 

CS105 
Barometric 
Pressure 
Sensor 

Air Pressure 

05103 RM. 
Young Wmd 
Monitor 

1.0 mis threshold 
sensi tivity 

1 Wmd Direction 05103 RM. 
Young Wud 
Monitor 

UDGO1 
Ultrasonic 
Depth Gauge 

360" 

0.6 to 10 rn 

Table 2.2 Specifications of rneteorological instruments. These instruments were connecteci to a 
Campbell Scient& CR 10 data logger and SM 19217 16 Storage module. 

1 .O d s  threshold 
sensitMty ai IO0 
displacemenf 

i 1 cm or 0.4% of 
distance to target 
(whichever is greatest) 



Station 

Station 

L-AWS 

M-AWS 

U-AWS 
i 

GPS Manual 

Middle 144.18 5 -48 4.3 

Table 2.3: Penods of  instrumental record at each of the 3 automated weather station sites. 

Start of 
Measurements 

JD 172,1996 

JD 167,1996 

JD 169,1996 

1 
Table 2.4: Cornpaison of manuaI and GPS methods for deterrnining surface slope and 

End of 
Measurements 

JD 212, 1996 

JD 202, 1996 

JD 216, 1996 

azimuth. GPS data for the U-AWS were obtained but could not be plotted on the DEM 
because the U-AWS was Iocated outside the DEM boundaries. 

Superimposed Ice 

Glacier Ice 

Table 2.5: Average grain radü at the L-AWS determined fiom optimized grah sizes. 

Julian Days 

180- 186 

186 - 201 

Average Grain Radius 
(mm) 

33.15 

100.18 



RUN # 

Number of Data Pairs 

Mean Observed 

Mean Calculated 

Coefficient of Detemination 

Seasonal Difference 

Standard Error 

Absolute Error 

M-AWS U-AWS 

Table 2.6: Statistical attributes for rnodcl nins # 1  to #3 (sliowing skps in ihe dcvelopiiicnt of the EBM-Albcdo algonthm) at each of the weathcr 
station silcs. 

Seasonal Difference = [%O - x ~ ) ] / ~ ( x o )  

Abdutc Error = (xo - x C ) / r i .  

- 
whcre x, is thc calculakd value, x, is the observed value, x is tIic mean valiic, and n is thc total numkr of observations 



I Coefficient of 
Determination 

I Seasonai Difference 

Standard Error 0.23 0.23 0.1 1 

Absolute Error 0.05 0.05 -0.04 

Table 2.7: Statistical data for mode1 runs testing the effect of changes in the initial snow depth on 
albedo predictions at the L-AWS. 

Albedo Parameterization 

RUN# 1 

) R U N # ~  1 W-O Albeda Algorithm 1 

measured albedo (corrected for a 

RUN#2 

EBM-Aibedo with constant 
solar tenith angle (66.5") 

sloping surface) 

EBM-Albedo 

measured albedo without 
corrections for a sloping suiface 

Table 2.8: Description of albedo parameterizations used 
simut ations. 

for each of the energy balance 
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Figure 2.1 : Map of the Canadian Arctic Islands. JEG = John Evans Glacier, A=AES 
Meteorological station at Alert. 



Figure 1.2: Location of John Evans Glacier, Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada. 



Figure 2.3: Contour map of John Evans Glacier with locations of lower, middle and 
upper automated weather stations (marked with arrows) and stake locations (marked with 
circles). 
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Figurc 2.4: Surface area distribution of John Evans Glacier 
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Figure 2.5: Temperature and prrcipitation records from AES meteorological station, 
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Figure 2.6 : Semi-infinite direct beam albedo as a fundion of waveiength for vanous grain radii. 

(Reproduœd from Wisombe and Mrren, 1980, fig. 8, p. 2722). 
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NIR = f(exp (RADTUS)) 

VIS = f(RADIUS, cos 2) 
L 

T N I R  = Rexp (IWDIUS), cos Z )  1 

Figure 2.7: Schematic representation of the albedo mode1 developed by Marks ( 1  988) and 
adopted in the present albedo algorithm. 
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Figure 2.8(a) & (b): lntegrated albedo versus ws(z) for direct radiation from Marshall and Warren (1 982). 
Points "O" are plotted from Marks' (1 987) equations, while points "X' are from Eq. 2.3 and 2.4, 
which include corrections made by Jordan (1 995). 

Figure 2.8 (c) and (d): lntegrated albedo versus square root of grain radius 
for diffuse albedo, from Marshall and Warren (1982). Points "O" are plotted from Eq. 2.1 and 2.2. 

(Reproduced fiom Jordan, 1995) 
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Figure 2. I O :  (a) Measured surface albedo at the M-AWS corrected for a sloping surface. 
(b) Difference between slope-currected and uncorrectecl albedo values at the M-AWS. 
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Figure 2.1 1: (a) Daily average albedo at the M-KWS. corrected for a sloping surface; 
(b) Fractional free water in the uppermost snow layer at the M-AWS. as deter- 
rnined from the SNTHERM model; (c) Measured snowpack density at the M-AWS; 
(d) Observed snow characteristics, snow depth and grain radius of snow in the 
uppermost layer at the M-AWS. ( a m  in (a) mark the timing of new snowfall evenb). 
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Figure 2.16: Optimized grain radii (mm) at the lower (a). middle [b) and upper (c) automated weather 
station sites. (note that the y-axis scale in (a) is an order of magnitude larger than in (b) and (c)) 
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Figure 2.1 7: Albedo simulations at the L-AWS compared with measured albedo. (a) Measured albedo 
mrrected for a sloping surface; (b) Run # 1 (dashed line) showing albedo simulations with no corredior 
for snow contamination or free water content, Run # 2 (solid line) showing albedo simulations with 
correction for free water content: (c) Run # 3 showing albedo simulations with corrections for free water 
content and snow contamination 
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Figure 2.1 8: Modelled grain radii using EBM-GrainSize. (a) L-AWS; (b) M-AWS; (c) U-AWS. 
The visible (vis) and near-infrared (nir) grain radii are different at the L-AWS oniy. 
Notice that the scale on graph (a) is an order of magnitude greater than for (b) and (c). 
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Figure 2.19: Difference between measured and modelled albedo (using EBM-Albedo) 
(a) L-AWS; (b) M-AWS; (c) U-AWS. 
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Figure 2.20: Measured albedo corrected for a sloping surface (solid Iine) compared with simulated 
albedo (dashed pink line). (a) M-AWS (b) U-AWS. 
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Figure 2.22: cornparison of modelled versus measured snow ablation for different albedo algorithms at the 
(a) L-AWS, (b) M-AWS, and (c) U-AWS. RUN # 1 uses measured albedo corrected for a sloping surface. 
RUN # 2 uses EBMAlbedo, RUN # 3 uses the W-O albedo algorithm, RUN # 4 is EBMAlbedo with a 

constant (66 5') zenith angle. and RUN # 5 uses measured albedo without corrections for a sloping surface. 
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CHAPTER 3. Development and Testing of Superimposed Ice Formation 

Algorithms for High Arctic Giaciers 

Redictions of d a c e  ablation and runoff for high polar glaciers and ice sheets are cornplicated 

by the f o d o n  of çuperimposed ice ('eh, 1989). Superimposeci ice forms at the base of the 

snowpack on Arctic glaciers, where pacolating meItwater r&eezes on contact with underlying 

d d  ice (Baird et d, 1952; Arnold, 1965; Koemer, 1970; Palosuo, 1987; Jonsson and 

Hansson, 1990). Ice fomed in this way has to be melted at least once again before it can be 

ranoved as runoe thereby increasing the amount of energy required to remove a given 

arnount of snow from the surface. Suuperimposed ice which does not melt completeiy in a @en 

year remtins a s  accumulation into subsequent years. PresentIy, superimposed ice formation is 

an important process of acaimulation on Arctic glaciers. For some glaciers, nich as the 

Meigheq Bames, Bylot and Devon Ice Caps, superimposed ice is the dominant source of 

accumulation (Baird et d , 1952; Koemer and Paterson, 1974). 

The formation of  superimposed ice is driven by the near surfafe ice temperature gradient. At 

the start of the melt season, near surface ice temperature gradients are higher than at any other 

tirne in the season. This is because the temperature of the upper -14 m of arctic glaciers 

refîects the winter temperatme regime, so that the temperature at the snowhce inteiface end of 

the winter approximates the average winter air temperature @latter, 1985). Below a depth of 

-14 III, the ice is at a temperahire approximating the mean a ~ u a l  air temperature (Hooke, 

1976). At the start of the melt season, ice temperatures at the surface are commonly d d e r  

than temperatures below 14 m Figure 3.1 a). In the early melt season, energy supplieci to the 

surfàce of the snowpack wiü warm the snow surfàce to the melting point, and m e r  heating 

wiii melt the surface snow (Schytt, 1949) figure 3.1 b). Meltwater gennated at the surnice 

then perwlates into the subzero snowpack and refieezes, releasing latent heat to warm the 

snow pack towards 0°C (Marsh and Woo, 1984). This process continues until the whole snow 

pack becornes isothermal at 0°C (Figure 3.1 c). Surfbx melhvater is then able to paoolate 

through the snowpack to the snowlice interface where it refieezes, again releasing latent heat. 



This latent heat is conduaed into the ice, wamiing it, and lowering the magnitude of the ice 

temperature gradient Figure 3. l d and 3.1 e). As the temperature gradient decreases, the rate 

of superhposed ice formation also decreases, so that more of the water reaching the siowlce 

intelfàce will m0E 

A number of studies have investigated ways of predicting superimposed ice formation (Ward 

and OMg, 1952; Holmgren, 1971; Paterson, 1972; Wakahama et al., 1976; Hooke, 1983; 

Greueil et aLy 1994). These studies estirnate the thickness of superimposed ice fomied by 

solwig one dimensional heat aux equations for the upper ice layer (followhg Carslaw and 

Jaegeq 1946). The glacier ice is treated as a semi-infinite solid with a constant basal 

temperature and a fluctuating surfàce temperature. Ward and M g  (1952) simplified this 

approach by assuming that, at the start of the pexiod of superimposeci ice formatiob the ice to a 

depth of 14m is i s o t h d  at the mean annual air temperature. Using this approach, Ward and 

ûrvig (1952) were able to accuraîely mode1 the timing and thickness of superimposed ice 

fomtion on the Barnes Ice Cap (70°ûûN 7 4 ' 0 .  

A surface energy balance model @BM) dweloped by Arnold et aL (19%) and modined for 

use on Arctic glaciers by Woodward (1995), uses a superimposed ice algorithm based on the 

work of Canlaw and Jaeger (1946) with the simplifications introduced by Ward and ONig 

(1952). (The model developed by Woodward (1995) is hereafier called 'ZBM-94" to 

m e r d a t e  it h m  'ZBM-9677 a modified version of the modei described in Chapter 4). 

The approach of Woodward was to solve the equations of Carslaw and iaeger at each grid ce1 

at the start of model simulations to detemine the maximum amount of superimposed ice which 

could form given the temperature at 14 m depth. Woodward (1995) showed that the net m a s  

los h m  John Evans Glacier would inæase by 127% if superimposed ice did not km. Also, 

Woodward et al. (in pres) hvdgated the sensitivity of m a s  balance simulations to dianges 

in T,, the ice temperature at 14m depth, and found that the speafic mas balance of John Evans 

Glacier would be reduced by 0.008 m a*' per degree of warming. Thedore, correct 

pararneterization of superimposed ice formation in energy balance simulations is important for 

correctfy predicting the m a s  balance of high latitude glaciers. 



A potentid limitation of the work of Woodward et d (in presr) is that their supaimposed ice 

algorithm predicts the total quantity of superirnposed ice which may form in a given season, but 

does not simulate the rate at which superimposed ice f o m  Woodward et al. assume that aii 

water reachuig the snow-ice interface Feeze~ untJ the maximum thickness of supaimposed ice 

is feached. In reahy, if the rate of meitwater suppiy to the snow-ice interface exceeds that 

which can be refioen given the ice temperature gradient at that tirne, then some runoff may 

ocair. Temporal variations in the rate of superimposed ice formation have been taken hto 

considdon in the models of Wakahama et aL (1976), Hooke (1983) and Greuel et al. 

(1994). These models solve the onedimensional heaî flux equations of Carslaw and Jaeger 

(1946) at each mode1 time step, so that changes in the snow-icc interface temperature gradient 

resuIting f?om meltwaîer refieezing can propagate through the ice wlurnn. This approach 

determines the maximum rate of superimposed ice F o d o n  a .  each tirne sep, ratha than the 

maximum seasonal quantiy of superimposed ice. 

This papa documents 3 methods for predicting superimposed ice thiclaiesses within the 

spatiaUy distn'buted energy baiance model d e s c r i i  in Chapter 4. The first 2 are physically 

based models, and Uiclude the mode1 of Woodward et aL (in pres) and a new model foilowing 

the approach of Wacahama et d (1976). The third is an empirical model in which maximum 

superimposeci ice thicknesses are daennineci as a percentage of total snow water quivalence 

at the start of the season (Pmax). Each model will be tested using data collecteci at 2 

automated weather station sites on John Evans Glacier, Nunavuf Canada, during the summer 

of 19%. The supeNnposed ice algorithm which p d o m  best will be implemented into the 

surface energy balance model descri'bed in Chapter 4. 

During some phases of modd developmaif @c Monnation which could not be mea~u~ed 

directly in the field has been shulated ushg the model SNTHERM (Jordan, 1991). 

SNTHEKM is a one-dimensional mass and energy balance mode1 for predicting 

temperature profiles within strata of snow and fkozen soil. Although temperature 

prediction is the primary objective of the model, snow accumulation, ablation, 

densification and metamorphosis, as well as the transpon of liquid water and water vapor, 

are included as required cornponents in the heat and mass balance calculations (See 



Section 2.41 for a wmplete description of SNTHERM). In this paper, SNTHERM is used 

to predict wetting fiont locations within the snowpadc to determine the timing of the onset of 

superirnposed ice formation. 

3-21 Site description 

John Evans Glacier is a large vailey glacier Iocated at 7g040N 74'00W on an unnameci 

p e d a  south of Dobbin Bay, eastem EUesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada (Figure 3.2-3.4). 

Its caîchment area is 21 l h 2 ,  of  which 4Ph is glaciated, and spans an altitudinai range of 50 to 

lSûû rn (Figure 3.5). 77% of the ice airface area lies between 600m and 1 lûûrn. The 

catchent comprises a main tnink glacier fed fkom a number of sub-catchrnents in the western 

part of the basin, and 8 s d  d e y  glaciers feeding into a marginal lake 3 km 6om the snout of 

the main trunk glacier on its eastem side. 

3.22 Local Climaîe 

Mean mual and July temperatures recorded over the p e r d  1951-1994 at the AES 

meteorological station at Alest, north-eastem EUesmere Island (8290N 6220W) are show in 

Figure 3 -6. The mean annuat sea level temperature at Alert was -1 7.8"C. During 1988-89, the 

average annual air temperature at AIert was -16.9OC. This is s i d a  to the average annual air 

temperature (-17.3OC) measured for the sarne period at AUman Bay, located 5km south of John 

Evans Glacier (Figure 3 -2) (G. Henry, pers comm.). However, JuIy 1988 temperatures were 

approximateiy 3OC warmer at Aiiman Bay (iocated at sea level) than at Alert. Field data for the 

present study were collected during the summer of 1996, which was unusually cold. The mean 

1996 Jdy air temperature meawed at the lower weather station (devation 261 m) on John 

Evans Glacier was approximately 3 O C  colder than the mean Juiy air ternpeniave at Aiiman Bay 

in 1988 (note that some of this difference in temperature may be due to differences in surface 

type and eIevation between Allman Bay and John Evans Glacier). Mean total precipiration 

fiom 1 August 1995 to 1 August 1996 at Aiert (165.4 mm WE) was 128% higher than the 

mean annual total preci pitation at Alert over the period 1 95 1 - 1 994 (1 28.5 mm WE). 



3.3 Mode1 Descriptions 

EBM-94 was used to test 2 diffèrent supaimposed ice algoiithms (Woodward, 1995). The 

nrst predicted superimposed ice thicknesses empirically as a W o n  of the water quivalent 

depth of mow prior to melt. The second was a physicaiiy-based mode1 dmved h m  theory 

desctl'bing heat condudon in ice. This paper d e ~ c f i b  both tfiese models (physically-based 

aigorithm #1, SI-P 1 and anpirical algonthm, SI-E), outlines the development of a new mode1 

(physidy-based algorithm #2, SI-P2), and tests ail 3 models against field meaSuTements of 

superimposed ice thicknesses and near-surf8ce ice temperatures None of these 3 models deals 

explicitly with the refieezing of meltwater within the snowpack (Le. above the snowhce 

interface) be*uise of the complexities involved in simuIating water flow in an inhomogeneous 

snowpack However, 19% field observations showed that substantial refieezhg of meltwater 

did ocair within denser snow layers, xather than at the snowlce intenace. The inability of 

these models to deal with meltwater r&eezing within the snowpack is therefore a limitation 

which needs to be addressed in firture studies. For this study, the term "superimposed ice" wilJ 

refer to ice which forms at the snowlice interface O*. Superimposed ice thicknesses predicted 

by these algorithm represent the water-equivalent thickness of supaimposed ice, raîher than 

the a d  thickness of superimposed ice *ch would be observed in the field. 

331 Physidy-Based S~perimposed I a  Algorithm #1 (Algorithm SI-PI) 

EBM-94 used a superimposed ice formation algorithm which sets a IÛnit on the maximum 

thickness of superimposeci ice, based upon the temperature gradient in the near-surfie ice 

layers (Woodward et al, in press). This algorithm was based on work by Ward and ûmig 

(1952) and Carstaw and Jaeger (1946) who used the equation of on&enSional heat 

conmiction to solve for the thickness of superimposed ice as a M o n  of the initial ice 

temperature prior to the onset of superimposecl ice formation, and of the length of t h e  during 

which superimposed ice forms. The EBM-94 algorithm is tested against measured near- 

nirface ice temperatures and measured supaimposed ice thicknesses. The EBM-94 q d o n s  

are modifieci slightly to reintroduce the emor fiuiction omitted for simplicity by Woodward et 

al. 



The growth rate of superimposed ice at the snow-ice interface rnay be obtained by solving the 

equation of onedimensiod heat condudon: 

where T is the temperature (OC). t is the tirne (sec). w is the themial ditfusivity of ice 

(0.01 lcm2sS') and z is the vertical coordinate (cm). Equation 3.1 is restncted to the following 

bouncia~~ conditions: 

Where TO is the ice temperature a .  a location suEciently deep thaî it remains constant, K, is 

the thermal conductinty of ice (0.0224 ~s-~m-'~~' ) ,  L, is the latent heat of fiision of ice 

(0.33 5 J kg-') and ph is the density of ice (0.9 g cm')). The vertical coordiite, q is defined as 

positive upward, where z=û is the snow-ice interface. X represents the water quivalent 

thickmess of superimposed ice above H, and, at tirne t, and is given as: 

Where A is a constant given by: 

where eV@) is the error function of A (see Carslaw and Jaeger, 1946, p. 51) and c, is the 



specific heat of ice at 0°C (2097 J kg" OC'). For energy balance caldations, A mut  be soived 

for eveq grid cd since T,, is corrected for elevation via a constant lapse rate (O.W°C m"). To 

solve for A, Woodward et d developed a linear approximation of A as a M o n  of Ta 

because they mistakedy assumed eV@) could not be solved without a hwledge of the rate 

of diange of ice tempaatures with tirne. Ahhough Holmgren (1971) showed @(A) is small 

and can be ignored, sensitivity analysis in the present study showed that explintty caidating 

et$@) for each grid c e U  made a di6erence to o v d  meh cornputations. Superimposed ice 

thickness predictions at the M-AWS were 1 an WE l e s  wtKn erffA) was explidy calculated 

than when it was not. Therefore, the linear approximation method used by Woodward et d is 

omined here and Equation 3.6 is solved iteratvely every t h e  there is a new To. 

The approach of Woodward et al. was then to solve Equation 3.6 for the maximum thichess 

of superimposed ice which may be formai at a given grid ceU. They did this by using a 

constant value for the length of the penod of superimposed ice formation (10 days, based on 

obsavations made by Wolfe (1995)) and by estimating the value of To for each grid cd. TO 

was approximated fiom measurements of the rnean annual air temperature, which were 

assumed to represent the ice temperature at a depth of 14m. Superimposed ice was then 

aliowed to fom whenever snow melt occurred, provided thaî the thickness of superimposed 

ice was less than the maximum amount detennined by Equation 3.6. Mer the maximum 

supeiimposed ice thickness was reached, subsequent melt was considemi moff and was 

rernoved fkom the cell immediately. 

In order to test this algorithm against measured ice temperature data, the heat conduction 

equation (Equation 3.1) can be solved for temperature, so that predictions of ice 

temperatures after the onset of superimposed ice formation can be compared with ice 

temperature observations at each AWS. The temperature in the ice at depth z and time t is 

given by: 



where e* ïs the complementay error fûnction, such that: 

3.32 Physicaily-Based Superimposed Ice Algorithm #2 (Algorithm SLP2) 

The condition required for the solution of the heat balance equations in Section 3.3 1 is that the 

supply of meltwater to the snow-ice interface is sufficient to achieve the maximum rate of 

accretion of superimposeci ice - ,Eq.35 (: 1 aiiowed by the temperature gradient at the snow- 

ice i n t e f i a ~ e ( ~ , ~ ~ ) .  This ir probably not always truc, since during mld periods there rnay 

be no input of water to the interface, and the m e t i o n  rate rnay be less than the potential rate 

modeLled using the heat conduction equations. A b ,  during paiods of hi& rnelt, the rate of 

meltwater supply may exceed the maximum superimposecl ice m e t i o n  rate, so that ponding 

a d o r  runoff may ocair More the maximum superimposecl ice thickness is achieved. Finally, 

there may be cooling at the snow-ice interface during the melt season which may draw heat 

fiom the ice and mate  the potential for more superimposeci ice formation later in the season. 

Aigorithm SI-Pl does not deal with these second-order effects conamhg the rates of 

superimposed ice formation; instead, it deals with the first-order problem of how much 

superirnposed ice rnay form at a ce11 given the initial temperahire gradient in the ice, and 

then allows wpenmposed ice to form regardless of time. The new algorithm (SI-P;?) 

atternpts to incorporate the second-order effects of the near-surface ice ternpaaaire gradient 

on the rate offornation of superimposed ice. It is a dynamic mode1 in the sense that changes 

in the near surface ice temperahire gradient are dependent upon the rate of meltwater input to 



the snow-ice interface. 

nie boundary condition in Equation 3.5 mes that the rate of formation of superimposed ice is 

proportionai to the temperature gradient at the siow-ice int*. It shows that the release of 

latemt heat by the formation of superimposed ice d t s  in a deaease in the temperature 

gradient a. the snow-ice i n t a f h -  In rdity, some heat r e l d  in this phase change also goes 

to heat the surroundllig ice-water mixture presait at the interfàce. Wakahama et d. (1976) 

account for this by reWnting Equation 3.5 as: 

where p;, and p, are the densities of superimposed ice and wet snow, respectively, and w is the 

fie water content of  wet snow. 

In this algorithq - is solved at each time step using the following procedure: 
dt 

1 - the temperature profile within the ice is detennùied according to Equafiion 3.1 using 

Saul'yev's Methoci, an altmting-diuection f i t e  differencing procedure (Carnahan et 

al., 1969). FoUowing the approach of Wakahama et d (1 976). caladations are carried 

out over a regular grid to a depth of 14 m using a grid spacing of 0.40 m. 14 rn is 

chosen as the depth at which T = T. (Equation 3.3), based on findings of Hooke 

(1976). The upper boundary is artifïcially h e d  in space, since: a) the growth of 

superimposeci ice is s d  compared to the grid-sp&g and b) solving for the 

temperature field with a moving upper boundary using finite differencing is complex. A 

"controI volume" approach Çm which the g i d  is divided into nodes, and net enecgy 

fluxes at each nodal boundaq are d d a t e d )  would be more suitable, since this 

approach lends itseif'more easily to variable sized nodes, however such a solution is 

beyond the scope of the present work The time step used in the finite-difference 

procedure is the same as the t h e  step of mode1 calailations in the EBM (1 hour). 

2 - Equation 3.10 is solved for E,  assurning an unlimited supply of water at the 
di 



snow-ice interface. This represents the maximum rate of superimposed ice at the 

present time step, given the ice temperature gradient. 

3 - is assumed to represent the meltwater flux at the base of the snowpadc There 

are then 2 possible conditions: 

For the fkst case (Equation 3.1 1), the superimposed ice thickness at the new tirne 

step &) is given as: 

where Kld) is the thickness of superimposed ice at the previous time step. This 

describes the condition when the meltwater supply to the snow-ice intediace is 

greater than the potential rate of superimposed ice formation given the temperature 

gradient in the ice. Therefore, the maximum possible arnount of superimposed ice 

is foxmed at that tirne step. 

For the second case (Equation 3-12}, însuf6cient meltwater reaches the base of the 

snowpack to heat the ice as much as is p r e s c r i i  by the temperanire gradient m the 

ice. The amount of superimposed ice fomed wili be: 

Since eM < !$, the actual amount of energy released when QM r&eezes will be les 

than the potential amount solved for in Equation 3.10. Thefore, to solve for the 



actuai energy transfer, and hence the temperatwe gradient at the snow-ice interfàce, 

& is substituted back into Equation 3.10 as -. Then Equation 3.10 is solved for 
dt 

(5) , and the temperature profile is readjusted via Equation 3.1 before 
s x  

progression to the next time step. 

4 - For the case when = O at a @en time step, the temperature protile is 

a recalailateci with - retainirïg the value calculated in the previous tirne aep.  This 
dt 

allows for the conduction of heat through the ice column. 

3.33 Empirid Superimposed Ice Algorithm (Algorithm SI-E) 

Aigorithm SI-El is the simplest superUnposeci ice algorithm. Superimposed ice is dowed to 

form until some percentage (Pmax) of the initial pre-melt mow water equivalence is reached. 

Pmax has b e n  assigned a value of 0.6, largely on intuitive grounds (e-g.: Re& 1991), 

however some field studies do support a value of this order. For instance, Wolfe (1995) 

obtained a value of 0.67 fiom -dies on Quviagivaa Glacier3 EUesmere Island. 

3.4 Meteorological Data 

Three automatic weather stations (AWS's) were set up at low (261 m a.s.l.), middle (824 

m a.s.1.) and high (1 183 m a.s.1.) elevation sites on John Evans Glacier (Figure 3.3; Table 

3.1 & 3.2). Each AWS consisted of 2 central masts made of galvanized steel drilled 

vertically -1 .Sm into the ice, to which was mounted a cross-bar. Senson were attached to 

the centrai mast and the cross-bar. Once the masts were fiozen into the ice, they were 

very stable and only very strong winds wuld make them shake. None of the masts melted 

out or needed to be re-drilled into the ice. uicoming and outgohg short-wave radiation, net 

radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and wind direction were meanired at 

each site, while air pressure was measured only at the M-AWS (PHOTO 3 -2). Ultrasonic 

depth gauges (UDG's) were used to monitor changes in the height of the snow or ice surface 

at each site. Copper-constantan themocoup1es were used to obtain ice temperature 



measurements to a depth of up to 4.8 m (Table 3.3). AU sensors were wired to a CR10 

dataiogger housed in a plastic enclosure which was mounted on one of the masts. 

Measurements 60m each sensor were taken every 10 sec., and, except for the UDG, were 

averaged for hody output. Because of anticipateci mors in UDG measurements due to 

blowing snow, UDG measufernenîs wae averaged and output every 10 min 

Cloud type, wver and height were estiniated for 3 Iayers in the atmospherehere These 

observations were aiways made at 700 and 1900 hrs., and additional obsenations were made 

whenever conditions changed 60m the previous observation. Snowfd was coliected in a smd 

plastic tray of area 0.10 m2 and water equivalence was detennined by meiting the snow and 

measuring the volume of water at the end of a snowfi event. 

Ice Temperature Measurements: 

Temperature measurements made with thennocouples connecteci to a CRI0 datalogger require 

a measurement of the temperature at the reference junction, or CR10 wiring temwial (CS1 

Manual, p. 13-1 1). A 107F thermistor probe was housed in the dataogger enclosure to provide 

this reference temperature. As the melt season progresseci, it was observed that the refefence 

temperahire within the dataIogger enclosure was much higher than the outside ternpaature. 

Because such high temperatures coincided with periods ofsunny weather, it was believed that 

radiative heating of the logger enclosure was the cause. The yellow colour and plastic Niterial 

making up the enclosure ikely made it susceptible to such radiative heating. High 

temperatures caused erron in ice temperature meanirements, observed as excessive noise 

andfor diumal q c h g  within rneasured temperature profiles. The best remedy that could be 

devised in the field involveci instaIling a single thermocouple to masure air temperature at the 

same height as the 107F thennjstor used for the sarne purpose. The differmx between 

themiistor and thermocouple measurements of air temperature was then used to correct the 

remaining ice temperature thermocouple measurements. AnaIyses carried out in this paper use 

ddy average ice temperatures, which hide measurement mors. However, it is likely thaî ice 

temperatures reported in this paper are erroneously high. 



Su~enmposed Ice Thickness: 

At the start of the melt season at the M-AWS, a snowpit was dug and powdered chalk 

was sprinkied over a small a m  of the glacier ice. The snowpit was then carefùily refled 

and the location of the chalk layer was marked usbg an ablation stake. Later in the 

saison, when superiznposed ice formation was thought to have ended, the site was 

excavated and an ice axe was used to chip away iayers of supenmposed ice until the chalk 

layer was reached. The thickness of superirnposed ice which had accumulated above the 

chalk layer was then measured. 

3.5 Results 

This section describes observed near-surface ice temperatures at the M-AWS and U- 

AWS. These data will be compared with modeled near-surface ice temperatures in 

Section 3 -6 1. Snowpit observations, supplemented by results fiom model simulations 

using the SNTHERM model, are used to determine the onset of supenrnposed ice 

formation. Data from the L-AWS were not used in this analysis, because most or aii of the 

supenmposed ice had formed at the L-AWS prior to the installation of the weather station. 

3.5 1 Near-Surface Ice Temperatures 

At the M-AWS, the snow/ice interface temperature began to rise around ID 175, and 

reached a plateau near 0°C around JD 185 (Figure 3 -7). Ice temperatures at -1 .6~4 -2.3m 

and -3.2m were identical, with an average value of -13.6"C, until JD 18 1, after which they 

began to diverge, with temperatures nearest the surface increasing more rapidly than those 

at a greater depth. At the U-AWS, the snow temperature at O.5m began to rise around ID 

175, while the snowfice interface temperature began to increase rapidly around JD 181. 

Ice temperatures at - 1 . 6 1 ~  -2.3m and -3.2m averaged -19.S°C until ID 181, &er which 

they began to diverge. 

3.52 Wetting Front Migration 

A prediction of the location of the wetting front within the snowpack is usefil in 

determining the onset of superimposed ice formation (required as an initial condition in 

93 



testing SI-P 1; see Section 3 -6 l), and in predicting the location of meltwater refieezing. 

Although detailed observations of wetting front migration were not made in this study, it 

may be predicted for the U-AWS and M-AWS using SNTHERM. SNTHERM calculates 

fluid flow using Colbeck's (1971) gravitational f o m  of the equations for water mass flux 

in snow, omitting the eEects of capillaj.. SNTHERM assumes horizontal hornogeneity 

in the snowcover and does not account for inhomogeneous flow, such as the formation of 

fluid fingers. 

Simulations for the M-AWS show that the wetting &ont did not reach the snow-ice 

interface until after ID 182 (Figure 3.8). Because ID 182 is the day &er that on which ice 

temperatures at the M-AWS began to increase, this day was chosen as the starting date for 

superimposed ice formation at the M-AWS. A snowpit dug on JD 181 at the M-AWS 

showed that water had reached a point 30.5 cm above the ice surface (Figure 3.9 a), and 

this matches very well with SNTHERM predictions. At the U-AWS, the wetting eont 

penetrated only as far as a point 18 cm above the ice on JD 183. Although water did not 

reach the base of the snowpack at the U-AWS, ice temperatures still rose in a manner 

sunilar to that observed at the M-AWS, and at a similar time (-ID 182). Therefore, it is 

likely that superimposed ice formation dso began ara-und this tirne, so JD 182 is set as the 

start date for superimposed ice formation at the U-AWS. 

SNTKERM predicts a rapid flux of water towards the base of the snowpack during the 

warm period around ID 182 at both the M-AWS and U-AWS. However, while the 

wetting fiont remained at the snowfice interface at the M-AWS, it retreated upwards at 

the U-AWS afler JD 182. The fact that ice temperatures ~n t inued  to rise throughout the 

melt season at the U-AWS, even though there was no water at the snowhce interfàce, 

suggests that refieeEng of meltwater was occuming within the snowpack at the U-AWS, 

and that the heat released was used to warm the snowpack and the near-sunace glacier 

ice. A snowpit dug at the U-AWS on JD 185 showed the presence of multiple ice layers 

throughout the snowpack which supports these predictions (Figure 3.9 b). 

3.6 Testing of Supenmposed Ice Algonthms 



The predicted timing and rate of superimposed ice formation are compared with measured 

superimposed ice thicknesses and, for the physically-based models, with measured ice 

temperature profiles. The testing is carried out using data nom the U-AWS and M-AWS. 

3.61 Testing of SI-P 1 

Figure 3.10 shows measured and predicted near-surface ice temperature variations at the 

M-AWS and U-AWS using Equation 3.8. The startaay for superimposed ice formation 

and the initial ice temperatures (To) were deterrnined fkom observations reported in 

Section 3.51 & 3.52. In general, temperature predictions for both sites compare well with 

measured values. Correlation coefficients between measured and predicted values for both 

sites range from 0.41 to 0.95, with an average of 0.77 (Table 3.5). Temperature 

predictions were worse at the M-AWS than the U-AWS, and, for both sites, the worst 

predictions occur at the snow/ice interface. 

3.62 Cornparison of Predicted and Measured Superirnposed Ice Thickness at the M-AWS 

AU 3 superimposed ice aigorithm described in this paper were irnplernented within the 

suface energy balance model described in detail in Chapter 4 (EBM-96). Superimposed 

ice thicknesses predicted for the M-AWS by each of the algorithms were compared with 

the superimposed ice thickness measured at the end of the melt season. One dficulty in 

implementing these routines within a larger energy balance model is determining when 

superimposed ice formation should begin at a given location. Mode1 simulations using 

EBM-96 began on JD 167. At this tirne superimposed ice had already begun to form at 

the lower elevations, but not at the higher elevations. Testing c h e d  out in this section 

wiil therefore examine predicted superimposed ice thicknesses for 2 dserent tirnes of the 

omet of superimposed ice formation. 

Energy balance simulations at the M-AWS were run using both JI3 167 and ID 182 as the 

start date for superimposed ice formation (Figure 3.11). For SI-Pl and SI-E, 

superimposed ice thicknesses simply show the water equivalent melt wtiich occurs at the 

M-AWS until the maximum supenmposed ice thickness is reached. Therefore, temporal 

patterns in superimposeci ice thicknesses for SI-Pl and SI-E anse corn variations in 



predicted melt rather than &om any process embodied within the superimposed ice 

routine. For SI-PZ, variations in predicted superimposed ice thicknesses result fiom 

variations in both melt and the rate of superimposed ice formation as determined by the 

temperature gradient at the snowhce intenace. 

When superimposed ice is allowed to fonn fkom the stan of the energy balance 

simulations, the predicted nnal superirnposed ice thickness is closer to the measured 

thickness (Figure 3.1 1 a). The physically-bas& algorïthms predict nearly the same final 

superimposed ice thickness (0.12 1 m WE for SI-PI and 0.122 m WE for SI-PZ), very 

close to the observed superimposed ice thickness of 0.12 m WE at the M-AWS. 

However, the timing of superimposed ice formation diEers between the 2 models. Both 

models predid the same superimposed ice thicknesses until JD 182. After ID 182, SI-P 1 

predicts a higher rate of superimposed ice formation than SI-P2, although the trend for 

each curve remains the same. The rate of supenmposed ice formation is slower for SI-P2 

because the rate of meltwater supply sometimes exceeds the maximum rate of 

superimposed ice fomation as dictated by the ternperature gradient at the snow/ice 

interface. SI-Pl predicts a leveling-off in superirnposed ice formation on ID 196 because 

the maximum thickness of superimposed ice has been reached. However, SLP2 predids a 

continuation in superimposed ice formation untii the end of the mode1 mn, because the ice 

ternperature is still sufficiently cold to cause superimposed ice to form. SI-E (using 

PmwO.60) foilows the trend of SI-P 1 but predicts a higher final value of 0.153 rn WE. 

When the onset of superirnposed ice formation is set at JD 182, SI-E and SI-Pl both 

predid a final superimposed ice thickness of 0.1096 rn  WE, while SI-P2 predicts a final 

thichess of 0.0894 m WE (Figure 3.1 1 b). Therefore superimposed ice thickness 

predictions are better when superimposed ice is ailowed to form ffom the start of energy 

balance simulations rather than being constrained to begin when water was observed to 

reach the snowiice interface. This suggeas either that the start date chosen for the onset 

of superirnposed ice formation at the M-AWS was incorrect, or that the rate of 

superimposed ice formation was incorrectly simulated by SI-PZ. Since there are no data 

available to properly predict the starting date of superimposed ice formation across the 



glacier, energy balance simulations in Chapter 4 will assume that superimposed ice begins 

to form as soon as melting occurs at a given location. Because SI-PZ produceci a very 

good estimate of measured superimposed ice thickness when superimposed ice formation 

began on JD 167 at the M-AWS, it is used for energy balance simulations in Chapter 4. 

The advantage to using algorithrn SI-PZ is that measured ice temperature profiies at the 3 

weather station sites can be used to initialize the SI-PZ algorithm. In this way, the fact 

that superimposed ice already began to fonn at some locations on the glacier can be 

accounted for by initialking these locations with a warmer ice temperature profile. 

Results fiom simulations for the M-AWS suggest that SI-P I is usefiil for the type of 

modelling being carried out in this paper, despite the fact that it may not simulate the 

temporal variations in superirnposed ice foxmation. Approximations of the net mass 

balance across the glacier are for the most part independent of temporal variations in 

superimposed ice formation. As long as the maximum supenmposed ice thickness is 

predicted accurately, it does not matter when during the season this supenmposed ice 

fonned. However, results from the M-AWS may not be representative of the entire 

glacier. Spatial patterns in superimposed ice thickness predicted by SI-PZ are presented in 

Chapter 4. 

More tests are needed to detennine which of the physically-based superimposed ice 

algorithms is more accurate. SEP1 is useful because it is a simple and fast algorithrn 

which produces maximum superirnposed ice thickness estimates based on near surface ice 

temperatures. SI-P2 is more computationally intensive but allows for the prediction of the 

temporal patterns in superimposed ice formation, and may be more accurate at predicting 

superirnposed ice thicknesses. The empirical model is usefiil because it cm be used with a 

lirnited amount of data, but may produce inaccurate predictions of maximum 

superimposed ice thicknesses. Assuming the physicaily-based models are more acwrate, it 

is possible to use them to irnprove the empincal model. For instance, a cornparison of SI- 

P l  and SI-P2 results with SI-El for the M-AWS suggests that previously reported values 

for Pmax rnay be too high (SI-P2 predicts a Pmax value of 0.47 rather than 0.60). Future 

modelling which predicts the routing of meltwater through the snowpack and across the 



glacier should use an algorithm nich as SI-PZ which includes a consideration of temporal 

patterns in supenmposed ice formation. 

Errors in predicted superimposed ice thicknesses were not necessarily the resuit of 

inadquacies in the superimposed ice routine which produced nich predictions. Problems 

with the energy baiance model itseif could equaliy have been to blarne for discnpancies 

between modeled and measured superimposed ice thicknesses. However, the fact that 

predicted ice temperatures using SI-Pl matched well with observed ice temperatures is 

promising, shce such predictions were made independent of the melt model. Future work 

should examine predicted and measured superimposed ice thicknesses at multiple locations 

across the glacier, and at various times during the melt season. 

3.7 Conclusion 

Using data collected fiom John Evans Glacier during the sumrner of 1996, the superimposeci 

ice algorithm used by Woodward (1995) has accurately predicted the measureci superimposed 

ice thickness and near-surfàce ice temperatures at the rniddle weather station. Previous mergy 

balance models for high Arctic glaciers have simulateci arpecîmposed ice formation based on 

the Pmax approach, which is probably overly simplistic. Although the Pmax model and the 

mode1 of Woodward (1995) both predicted identicai maximum supaimposed ice thiclaiesses 

whai the onset of superimposed ice formation was set to JD 182, Woodward's model 

performed bettec when superimposeci ice was ailowed to form fkom the start of energy balance 

simulations. Since most energy balance models for high polar glaciers are not sophisticated 

aiough to predict the onset of superimposed ice f o d o q  it is suggested that Woodward's 

approach is better to use for such models. 

This papa documents a method by &ch the rate of superimposed ice formatirmation aui be 

predicted at each tirne step within the energy balance model. It is not possible, given the data 

avaiiable in this study, to properiy assess whether this superirnposed ice algorithrn (SI-PZ) is 

the most amrate methcd for simulating superhposed ice thicknesses. Results f?om this paper 

show thaî, by the end of the melt season, the &um amount of superimposed ice which 

forrned at the M-AWS was the same using SI-Pl or SLP2 (for simulations where the onset of 



supaimposed ice formation was the same as the start date for the melt model). Therefore 

there Mght not be an advantage in ushg SI-P2 for m a s  balance simulations, since it is much 

more computationally intensive. However, it may be important to account for variations in the 

nite of  superimposed ice formation using SI42 in modek which simidate the tempord and 

spatial patterns ofninoff £iom the glacier- 



Mec Station Name 1 Latitude 1 Longitude 

EAWS 1 7957'52" [ 74Oû4'38" 

- - 

U-AWS 1 79O42'35" 1 7453'20" 

Table 3.1 Location and elevation of each automatic weather station. 



Measurement Instrument 
and modd 

Instrument Emr  

Air Temperature 

Relative humide sensor 

probe 

Incoming short-wave 
radiation 

LI2Oûs Li- 
COR 
Pyranometer 

ûutgoing short-wave 
radiation 

Kipp and 
Zonen CM7 
Pyranometer 

wind speed dependent Net Radiation 

Air Pressure 

1.0 mis threshold 
sensitivity 

REBS 47 net 
radiometer 

CS105 
Barornetric 
Pressure 
Sensor 

1 Wmd Speed 05103 RM. 
Young Wmd 
Monitor 

1 .O m/s threshold 
sensitivity at IO0 
displaçement 

Wmd Direction 05103 RM 
Young Wmd 
Monitor 

- -  - 

Height of snowhce suhce .t l cm or 0.4% of 
distance to target 
(whichever is greatest) 

Table 3.2 Spdcations of meteorological instruments. These instruments were comected to a 
CarnpbeU Scientific C R I  O data logger and SM l9Z7l 6 storage module. 



M-AWS -4.8 
-3 -6 
-1.8 

Station 
L-AWS 

Tàermocouple Location 
-3 -2 
-2.3 
-1.6 
0.0 
M.3 (snow) 

Table 3.3: Location of thennocouples used to measure ice or snow temperatures at the 
start of the measurement period for each AWS. The position 0.0 represents the location 
of the snow-ice interface. 

U-AWS 

, 

Station 

-3 -2 
-2.3 
-1.6 
0.0 
+OS (snow) 

S tart of Hourly 
Measurements 

End of Houriy 
Measurements 

1 L-AWS 1 1D 172, 1996 1 ID 212, 1996 

Table 3 -4 Time intervals of hourly output of meteorological observations at each AWS. 



1 Average 1 0.72 1 0.83 1 

Deptb of 
Thennocouple 

Table 3.5: Correlation coefficients between measured and predicted ice temperature 
variations at the M-AWS and U-AWS. Only coefficients with p < 0.05 are show. 

M-AWS U-AWS 





Figure 3.7: Map of the Canadian Arctic Islands. JEG = John Evans Glacier, A=AES 
Meteorological station at Alert. 
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Figure 3 . 3  Location of John Evans Glacier, Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada. 



Figure 3.4: Contour map of John Evans Glacier with locations o f  lower, middle 
upper automated weather stations (marked with arrows) and stake locations (marked \ 
circles). 
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Figure 3.5: Surface area distribution of John Evans Glacier. 
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Figure 3.7: Measured ice temperatures. (a) middle weather station; 
(b) upper weather station. 
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Figure 3.8- SNTHERM predided wetting front depths. (a) M-AWS. (b) U-AWS. 
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Figure 3.1 0: Measured and predided near surface ice temperaturas. (a) M-AWS. (b) U-AWS. 
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Cbapter 4: Development and Testing of a Suiface Energy Balance Mode1 for a High 

Arctic GIacier 

4.1 Introduction 

Energy balance models are used to calailate net transfers of energy betweei the atmospheric 

surface boundary layer and the su& of a glacier. Beauise they explicitly descn i  the 

phpical transfêrs of latent, sensible and dat ive  energy betwem the atmosphere and the 

@acier Surface, such models require as inputs detailed datasets of the near-surface air 

temperature, relative humidity, net radiation, and wind speed. In glacier mass balance studies, 

energy balance models are used to deteCrnine the energy adabie  for surface melting and thus 

to predict the surnmer m a s  baiance. When this is subtracted fiom the winter m a s  balance, the 

net balance across the glacier can be obtained. 

Because of the d i i d t y  in obtaining detailed meteorological data fiom high Arctic sites, there 

have been relatively few energy balance smulations for high Arctic glaciers. Of these shidies, 

rnost have been point specific investigaîions, in &ch data fiom a single meteorological station 

are used to ùnprove energy balance theoiy by comparing melt computations with 

measurements of surface lowering at thaî site (see for insbnce Keeler (1%3), Havens et al. 

(1x5) and Adams (1966) for White Glacier, Axe1 Heiberg Island, NWT'; Braithwaite and 

Olesen (1990), Konzeimann and Braithwaite (1 999, van den Broeke (1 996) for the rnargh of 

the Greenland Ice S h q  Ohmura et al. (1994) for the equili'brim zone of the Greenland Ice 

Sheet). The theory developed in these studies has oniy recently been applied on a glacier-wide 

scale for the purpose of modehg spatial patterns in glacier mas balance. Such spaîialiy 

d i s t n i  rnodels wnsist of point models apptied to multiple locations aaoss a glacier, usually 

using a digital elaation mode1 PEM) to subdivide the glacier into &d ceils. These models 

cannot be considered 3dimensional models they do not expliatly account for l a t d  

energy &ers between grid ceils. 

Spatiaiiy-distributed energy balance models are usehl because they can be used to simulate the 

present-day mass balance of Arctic glaciers, possibly reducing the need for manual 



measurements of glaaer m a s  balance in the Arctic. Also, because of recait concerns about 

the &eds of global chnate change on the melt rates of polar ice sheets, spatiaUy distnibuted 

energy balance models have been used to test the m&ivity of polar glaaers to changes in 

suxfàce air tempe* and other dmatological parameters. A number of Spatidiy-disbiied 

energy baiance models have been appüed to the Greailand ice shea. van de Wal and 

Oerlemans (1 994) and van de Wai (1996) aramined the sensitivity of the Greenland ice sheet to 

climate change using an energy balance model on a grid with 20 h spacing, and Ohmura et al. 

(1996) modelled the influence of doubling atmospheric C a  on the evolution of the Greenland 

ice sheef using energy balance sitnulations within a high resoIution global clirnate model 

(GCM). However, these models were Limited because of their coarse grid spacing, and did not 

consider the e f f i  of atrfiice topography on incoming radiation. Also, they were driven by 

data fiom a sparsely distniuted set  of meteorological stations, and their predictions have not 

been adequately tested against mea~u~ed mass balance data. 

Recently, Arnold et al. (1996) dweloped a spatially-distn'buted energy balance model on a 

20x20 m grid &ch used a digitai elevation model to calculate the e f f i  of shading and 

sufàce topography on incoming radiation. This mode1 has been applied to John Evans Glaçier, 

Nunawt, ming data wllected during the surnmer of 1994 (Woodward, 1995). Woodward 

made a nurnber of modifications to the energy balance model developed by Arnold et d, 

including the addition of routines to account for the formation of superimposed i e ,  the transfer 

of thermal energy between the snowpack and the ice d c e ,  and the surface abedo of arctic 

glaciers. The sensitivity of this d e l  to alterations in the superimposed ice, albedo, cloud 

cover and shading routines empha.sised the importance of currectly parameterkg these 

cumponmts of the surfjice energy bahce. For instance, eliminatllig the superimposed ice 

mutine decrrased the avemge specific mass balance for the catchment f?om -1 86 mm to 4 1  7 

mm. Unf'ortunately, the 1994 dataset was lirnited, consisting of rneteorological data 60m a 

single station situateci in the proglacial area of the catchent. Also, lack of field data prevented 

evaluation of the acairacy of the model in simulahg the formation of superimposed ice and 

evolution of surface albedo and in predicting rnass balance. 

During the sumer of 1996, detailed meteorological measurements were made at 3 sites across 



John Evans Glacier. These data cm be used to drive the surface energy balance model (EBM- 

94) developed by Woodward (1995). Ablation dake and snowpit data were also collected 

aaoss the catchent, and are used to d e t e d e  the initial snow water equivalence across the 

glacier at the start of the melt season, and to test mode1 output. Changes are made to 

Woodward's mode4 as outlined in Table 4.1. 

hiring some phases of model dewlopment, average m w  density, &ch muid not always be 

measured directly in the field because of the Wailty in acoessing some areas of the glacier, 

has been simulated using the model SNTHERM (Jordan, 199 1). SNTHERM is a one- 

dimensional mass and energy balance model for predicting temperature profiles within 

strata of snow and fiozen soil. Although temperature prediction is the primary objective of 

the model, snow accumulation, ablation, densification and metamorphosis, as weil as the 

transport of iiquid water and water vapor, are included as required components in the heat 

and mass balance calculations (See Section 2.41 for a complete description of 

SNTKERM). 

4*21 Site description 

John Evans Giacier is a large valley glacier located at 79'40N 74OûûW on an unnamed 

peninsda south of Dobbin Bay, eastern Ellesmere Island, Nuna~lf, Canada Figure 4.1-4.5). 

Its catchent area is 21 1km2, of which 47% is glaciated, and the glacier spans an altitudind 

range of 50 to 1500 m (Fgure 4.6). 77% of the ice surface area lies between 6ûûm and 1 lûûm. 

Based on contour auvature, the ELA on John Evans Glacier is around 700 rn (Figure 4.3). 

Thus the of the glacier's surfke area lies lies or arwnd the eqwlibrium line. The 

catchment comprises a main trunk glacier fd nom a number of sub-catchents in the western 

part of the basin, and 8 small valley glaciers fdmg into a marginal lake 3 km nom the snout of 

the main trunk glacier on its eastern side. 



Mean annuai and July temperatures recorded over the period 1% 1-1994 at the AES 

meteorologiai station at Alert, north-eastem EUesmere Island (8230N 6240W) are shown in 

Figiire 4.7. The mean a d  sea level tanpaature at Aiert was -17.8OC. During 1988-89, the 

average annual air temperature at Alert was -16 .e .  This is similar to the average a n n d  air 

temperature (-17.3OC) measured for the same period at AUnian Bay, located Skm swth of John 

Evans Giacier (Figure 4.2) (G. Henry, pers corn.). However, Juiy 1988 temperatures were 

approhtely 3°C Wstrmer at AUman Bay (l~cafed at sea level) than a .  Alert. Field data for the 

present study were ~011ected during the summer of 1996, which was u n u d y  mld. The mean 

1996 July air temperature mea~ufed at the lower weather station (elevation 261 m) on John 

Evans Glacier was approxhately 3OC colder than the mean July air temperature at Allman Bay 

in 1988 (note that some ofthis W ~ e n c e  in temperature may be due to differences in surface 

type and elevation between A h a n  Bay and John Evans Glacier). Mean total precipitation 

fkom 1 August 1995 to 1 August 1996 at Nerf (165.4 mm WE) was 128% higher than the 

mean annual total precipitaiion at Alert over the period 1951-1994 (128.5 mm WE). 

The h e w o r k  ofthe energy bdance model is similar to that d e s u i i i  by Arnold et al. (1996). 

The energy adable  for melt at the glacier surtàce is aven by: 

Where Q*, the total radiation flux, is: 

K' is the net short-wave radiation flw, L' is the net longwave radiation flux, & is the sensible 

heat f luq  Q is the latent heaî flux and QG is the conductive heat flux into the glacier. For 

model output, all flues are expressed in millimetres of water per unit the. The five 

components of the energy balance are evaiuated for each g i d  cell in the catchnent for every 

hour ofthe model run. The treamient of each component is describecl in detail below. 



4.31 Short-wave radiation 

K', the net short-wave radiation f l i g  is given by: 

K' = (la) K$ (4.3) 

Where p is the surface abedo and K& is the flux of incornhg short-wave radiation. The 

s u d h  aibedo is calailated using the aigorithm developed in Chapter 2. K$ can be M e r  

divided into its direct and diffuse components: 

where K& is the direct beam and K& the diffuse incorning short-wave solar radiation. The 

ratio of diffuse to direct radiation is calculateci using the routine developed by Shapiro (1987) 

(See Chapter 2, Equations 2.7 - 2.17). A knowledge of the ratio of direct to difhse incornhg 

solar radiation is important for the albedo algonthm, and is also used to determine the 

proportion of the incoming solar radiation which should be correaed for a sioping SLuface. 

Slope corrections are not necesay  for the diffuse cornponent of the radiation be*uise diaw 

radiation is isotropie. However, the diredonal wmponent of the solar radiation, K&, n&s 

to be adjusted to  take into account the effects on radiation receipts of dope, aspect and shadiig 

fiom surmunding topography. Slope angle and aspect are obtained for a given ceil 4 y in the 

DEM using neighbouhood funaions which examine the four sucroundhg ceus, such th&: 

Miere  edis the dope angle from the horizontal (always positive) and a,,,# is the aspect of 

the slope measured as degrees from due south, positive to the west and negative to the east, 
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elev is the cd elevation and s is the grid cell mIution (25m). 

Topographie shading is determined uPng the algorithm of Arnold et oL (1996). AU cells in the 

DEM are origidy ddgnated as 'in sun'. The ceil nearest the sun is selected and the 

dgonthm "waksn fiom this d dong the path of the solar beam in steps equal to the DEM 

grid Ste. Two tests are then made f ier  each "stepn. If the e l d o n  of the new wll is higher 

than the solar beam at that point, then the start ceil is designated as "in shade". If the new celi 

is lower than the solar beam and has aiready been designated as "in sun" on a previous waik, 

then the start celi stays designated as "in sun". If neither of these conditions is met, then the 

walk continues to the next c d .  If neither condition is met by the time the waik reaches the 

opposite edge of the DEM, then the original celi is designated as "in un". For all mode1 

smwlatiom in this paper, the shadiig pattern across the glacier is r d d a t e d  for each hour of 

each day. 

If the tell is designated as "in sun", then the direct barn  radiation r e v e d  by the nearest 

radiometer ( K L )  is converted to the quivalent radiation received by a surface normal to the 

sun's rays (K &,,, ) using the relationship: 

The radiation received by an individual grid cell on the sloping glacier su& is then: 

Where cp is the solar azimuth, defined as degrees f?om due swth, positive to the west and 

negative to the east. To obtain the total incoming solar radiation, it is necessary to recombine 

K& with the direct bearn component, which has been corrected for a slophg sufiace: 

If the ceil is designated as "in shade", ody d i s e  radiation is dowed to reach the glacier 



L*, the net longwave radiation flw, is &en by: 

Where L$ is the incoming longwave radiation, and L? is the outgoing longwave radiation. L?' 

has a constant value of 3 16 ~ r n - ~ ,  risunhg that the glacier sirface is at 0°C and radiata as a 

black body. LA is usually calailated as a h d o n  of cloud &dive  emissivity and air 

temperature. In this paper, net all-wavelength and net short-wave radiation measurernents 

allow for the caldation of L$ as a residual of Equation 4.2: 

4.33 Turbulent heat fluxes 

EBM-94 caldates turbulent heat fluxes using the relationships derived by Arnbach (1986), 

based on energy balance measufements on the Greenland ice sheet. This method assumes 

adiabaîic stratification in a Prandtl-type boundary layer, in which wind speed increases as the 

natural logarithrn of the height above the surface, and in which vertid fluxes of energy and 

momentum are constant with height. Recently, Braithwaite (1995) bas examined atmospheric 

stabüity over the Greenland ice sheet by cornparhg sensible heaî fluxes for loganthmic and log- 

linear wind profiles, and has concluded that caldations which use a log-linear profile with 

corrections for atmospheric stability produce the most rdstic sensible kat flux estimations. 

Therefore, this mode1 (EBM-96) caldates îurbulent heat fluxes for each cell using the bulk 

transfer technique for estimating heat archange in turbulent flow (Mumo, 1990): 



where p is the air density (kg mj), defined as: 

where R. is the gas constant: 

and Tz is the ceil temperature at height z and P is the atmosphaic pressure (Pa) (Chow et 

al., 1988): 

where g is the acceleration due to gravity (m s-3, and the subscript "M-AWS" refers to air 

pressure and temperature measurements fkom the middle weatfier station. 

Conthuing with the variables in w o n  4.13 and 4. 14, c p  is the specific kat c a p e  of air 

at a constant pressure (J kg-'), k is the von Karman constant (0.40), u is the wind speed (m cl), 

z is the meamernent height, L,, is the latent heat of vaporisation (J kgq1), z, is the su& 

roughness length (see following parameteridon), and e, and e, are the Mpour pressure at 

height z and the d a c e  respedively (Pa). 



The stzbiity correction constant, w, is @en a value of 5 (Munro, 1990). The Monin-Obukov 

length de, L, is dculated as: 

where Tc is the mean absolute air temperature in the surface layer (K) and u', the fiction 

velocity, is caiculated as: 

An iterative approach is used to solve Equation 4.13 to 4.19, whereby Qr and u' are calailated 

for neutral conditions (dL = O) to obtain an initial estimate of L, which is then re-substituted to 

&tain subsequent values of & and u', the whole procedure being repeated for a number of 

Rerations until the solution converges. 

The caladation of & and Q d e s c r i i  above assumes a stable atmosphere. Additional 

computations to account for the eEkcts of instabdity on Qr and & were omitted because the 

surfiice boundary layer at each of the 3 weaîher station &es was nearly always stable 

throughout the melt season (se Section 4.61). Simulations of& and @ which accounted for 

instabiity were no dEerent than calculations using the method d e s a i  above. 

Because the transfer processes of temperature, vapour pressure and momenhun are dierent in 

the int&al sub-layer close to the surface, many authors suggest using diffèrent roughness 

lengths for each of these processes (Sverdcup, 1935; Holmgren, 1971; Ambah, 1986). 

However, there is much disagrment as to the appropriate values (Braithwaife, 1995). 
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Therdore, following Braithwaite (19951, the suroice roughness is assignai an effectve value 

wfoch assumes each of the roughness lengths for temperahue, vapour pressure and momentum 

are equal. However, diierent roughness laigths are used for snow and ice. 

nie surfàce roughness length when the surfdce is snow-wvered, z, (mm), is defhed as: 

where ADMT is the accwnuiated daüy maximum temperature since the last snowfiii. This 

parameterkition of z, is based on both microtopographic and wind profile measurements 

across Haut Glacier d'Arolla, a valley glacier in the Swiss Alps @rock, 1997). It is based on 

the relationship between ADMT and surface melt, so that increased melt iricreases the 

roughness of the d a c e .  Although the relationship between ADMT and z, is probably 

s p d c  to the Aroiia glacier, it is nonetheles used here because it can be used to predict 

temporal variations in Surface roughness. The average vdue of z, predicted by Equation 4.20 

for the M-AWS was O. 11 mm, in agreement with Ambach's (1986) d u e  (O. 1 mm) of the 

d k e  roughness for momentum for snow. FoUowing Braithde (1995), the surfàce 

roughness length for ice was set constant (z. = 1.7 mm). 

4.4 Meteorological Data 

Three automatic weather stations (AWS's) were set up at low (26 1 m a.s.1.)' middle (824 

m a.s.1.) and high (1 183 m a.s.1.) elevation sites on John Evans Glacier in summer 1996 

(Figure 4.3; Table 4.2). Each AWS consisteci of 2 central masts made of gaivanized steel 

drilled vertically -1Sm into the ice, to which was rnounted a cross-bar. Sensors were 

attacheci to the central mast and the cross-bar. Once the masts were ffozm into the ice, 

they were very stable and only very strong winds could make them shake. None of the 

m a s  melted out or needed to be re-drilled into the ice. Incornhg and outgoing short-wave 

radiation, net radiation, air temperature, relative hurnidity, wind speed and wind direction were 

measured at each site, whiie air pressure was measured ody at the M-AWS (Figure 4.8; Table 

4.3). Air temperature senson were housed in &plate Gill radiation shields, while relative 

humidity senson were housed in 12-plate shields. UItrasonic depth gauges (UDG's) were used 



to monitor changes in the height of the snow or ice nirfaw at each site. In order to avoid 

interference fiom other instruments, the UDG and net radiometer were mounted on a separate 

mast ffom the rest of the sensors @gure 4.9). Measurement heights were initially set at 2m 

abow the snow or ice surface for al1 mstnrmgds, and the height of each cross-ami was 

adjustecl throughout the season to keep sensors at the correct height. Copper-comtantan 

thermocouples were used to obtain ice temperature measwements to a depth of up to 4.8 m 

(Table 3.4). Ail sensors were wired to a Campbeli Scientific CR10 datalogger housed in a 

plastic enclosure which was mounted to one of the masts. The meaSuTement and output 

intavals varied according to the time of year (Table 3.5). During the melt season, 

measurements fiom each saisor were taken every 10 sec., an4 except for the UDG, were 

averaged for hourly output. Because of anticipated errors in UDG measurernents due to 

blowing snow, UDG measurernents were output every 10 min. 

Cloud type, cover and height were estimated for 3 layers in the atmosphere. These 

obsenmtions were made at 700 and 1900 hrs. each day, and additional observations were made 

whenever conditions changed ifom the previous observation. Cloud cover data were 

converted to houriy observations by extrapolation: a given obsenation was asslllned to appiy 

for all subsequent hours until the next observation Snowfiill was coliected in a srdl plastic 

tray and water equivalence was detennined by melting the snow and m d g  the volume of 

water at the end of a s n o d  event. 

4.5 Elevation Data 

4.51 The digital elevation mode1 

An arnaite digital devation modd @ENI) of the glacier catchent is needed by the modd to 

cdcuiate: 

1. Shading of the glacier surface. This allows quantification of the incornhg short-wave 

radiation in terms of its direct and difise components (Ohmura, 1981; Oerlemans, 1993). If a 

grid ceii on the DEM is in shade then only diBise radiation is allowed to reach the g r d  

swfàce. 



2. Aspect and dope of the glacier surfàce. This aiiows quantification of the direct short-wave 

radiation raching the surfâce in each grid ceii. 

3. The devation of each d. Lapse rates for temperature and precipitation can then appiied to 

weather station values to calailate tempeninue and precipitation for each c d .  Air ternperanue 

is important for calcuiating both radiative and hrrbuient heat fiwes. Precipitation @se rates are 

needed to initialise winter rnass balance dues and to dculate precipitation inputs for each 

precipitaîion event. 

4. The surfâm albedo of the glacier SUTfSaCe. The aulàce albedo varies with the solar zenidi 

angle, and is corrected for the &eds of dope angle and azimuth- The surfkce albedo also 

depends upon the M o n  of direct to diaitse radiation, so that ifa ceil is in shade, the surfiiçe 

albedo is dEerent than if the ceii is in sun. 

The DEM for John Evans Glacier was produced photograrnmetncaiIy by Western 

Photograrnrnetry, a division of UMA Geornatics. Aerïal photographs numbers A 1 6607.1 92- 

194, which were used for DEM constniction, were supplied by the National Aerial 

Photographie Library, Ottawa. They were taken in 1959, are at a d e  of 1:60,0 and were 

taken fiom 30,000 feet using a WILD RCSa ornera under clear s i q  conditions. A 100 metre 

@d of elevations was obtained dong with an imegular network of breaklines using a WILD 

Aviow BCI Andyticd system. This system has a working accuracy of Mprn whm worhg 

with weii contrastecl images. The photographs of John Evans Glacier show very poor contrast 

on the siow daces ,  and even the rock areas are p d y  differentiated due to the absence of 

vegetation cover. The accuracy of point elevatons is *10m 

Ova 15000 gridded devations arad Zoo00 imgular elevaîions were recordeci and çurfaced 

ushg the svFaang package QSURF developed by Hemenway (1995). The program uses a 

multiquadratc surfaclg technique developed by Hardy (1971). Muhiquadratic interpolation is 

an exact-fitting analfical approach to surfgcing. Exact-fitting implies thaî the surface passes 

through every point in the input file. The technique then interpolates unknown intervening 

elevaîions. 



As the number of data points in the input file is so large, the data set must be broken d o m  

h o  a number of overlapping subsets or tiles. The adaptive tiling approach developed by 

Hemenway (1995) "UitelligentlyJt partitions the input data points on the bass of data density 

and distriiution. Multiquadratc çurfaang techniques are then used to produce smaii suriàce 

segmans. These s u r f k d  segments overiap by at least 500/0 and are joined using a "weighted 

blend" technique which applies distance f b m  the centre of the tile to caldate the relative 

importance of adjacent elevaîion values. This d t s  in a smooth surfàce with a limited 

boundary effêct between tiles. Surface e l d o n s  were output as a raster data grid with one 

elevation for each 25rn by 2Sm grid cell. 

4.52 GPS Data 

A Trimble Pathfinder global positionhg system (GPS) was used to determine ablation 

stake and weather station positions so that their locations could be plotted on the DEM. 

Measurements were taken using a portable "rover" systern comected to a hand held data 

loger. At every point, 2 sets of 200 readhgs were made. These individual r&gs can be up 

to 200m in elevation away fhm their actual locations. This is because saîeilite signals are 

deli'berately degraded by the U.S. Department of Defence (Trimble Navigation Ltd., 1994). 

This e E i  can be overcome by a process known as differential correction, which makes use of 

a static "base" station, usually located at a hown position, such as a geodetic m e y  rnarker. 

Unfortwiately, it was not possible to collect base station data duruig this shidy. However, the 

goal of this work was to determine the x and y coordinates of each site 0.e. Northings and 

Eastings), so that these points could be plotted on the DEM. The e l d o n  of each d e  was 

then detemiined f?om the elevaiion of the grid ceU in which the site plotted. Therefore, the 

acceptable range of error for x and y GPS measurernents is the DEM grid dl size (25m). 

Statistical analysis of each of the 400 points dected at each site shows that the range of 

individual measurements can be as much as 100m. However, the standard deviation of these 

mea~u~ernents is in aii cases below 25m, so that predicted mean site locafions are probably 

never greater than 1 grid ceU away fiom their actual location on the D E U  aven the fact that 

d ablation stake and weather station sites were chosen to represent the su~~ounding 

topography, and were placed on flat terrain whenever possible, these erron seem w i h  



4.53 Initial Snow Depth Data 

An estimate of the &ter net balance (1995-1996) across the glacier is required as the 

starting condition for the energy balance simulations. Ideally, the winter balance is 

estimateci ftom snow depth and density measurements made at regular intervals across the 

catchment, prior to the onset of melt. While a number of snow depth measurements were 

made in the upper sections of the glacier pnor to melt, a complete profle of snow water 

equivaience across the entire glacier was not obtained before melting began. 

A detailed snow depth and density profile was obtained d u ~ g  fieldwork carried out in the 

spring of 1995, from which a linear relationship between elevation and snow water 

equivaience (SWE) in cm was obtained (Woodward, 1995): 

SWE = 0.008199 elev + 12-8 1 (4.2 1) 

where elev is the elevation in m. This paper assumes that the gradient in snow 

accumulation with elevation is similar between years, and therefore uses the gradient 

detemwied from 1995 field meanirements (Le.: 0.008199 cm m-') for the 1996 

simulations. However, an adjusmient is made to account for variations in the totd 

quantity of snow deposition between the winters of 1994-95 and 1995-96. This is done by 

altering the intercept value in Equation 4.21 according to the differences between 

measured 1 996 S WE and S WE predicted fiom Equation 4.2 1 (Table 4.5). 

'Ine new intercept value is the sum of the old value (12.81 cm) and the average amount by 

which 1996 measureci values exceeded 1995 values (9.3 cm), resulting in the relationship: 

SWE = 0.008 199 elev + 22.11 (4.22) 

Snow water equivaience data measured dunng the spring of 1997 may be used to v e w  

the dope value in Equation 4.22. Data from 14 snow pits dug at various elevations on 

John Evans Glacier during the spnng of 1997 yield the following relationship between 



snow water equivalence and elevation (3 = 0.22, with SE of y = 0.04 and p-value = 0.95): 

SWE = 0.0074 el' + 16.64 

The slope in Equation 4.23 is ody 0.0004 mm m-' greater than the dope in Equation 4.22. 

This suggests that the relationship between snow water equivalence and elevation is 

consistent between years, and confirms that the slope value used in Equation 4.22 is 

reasonable. Equation 4.22 is therefore used to determine the initial snow depth in each 

grid celi at the start of the model mn. 

4.54 Ablation Stake Data 

25 ablation stakes were d d e d  into the ice or placed verticaily into the snow at 

approximately 50 m elevation intervals dong the centerline of the glacier (Table 4.6; see 

Figure 4.3 for stake locations). Each stake consisted of a 3.08 m long, 3 an diameter 

white PVC pipe. As many stakes as possible were drilled into the ice, however some 

stakes could not be visited with a drill and were simply placed vertically in the snow, with 

the base of the stake at the snowfice interface. Therefore, some stakes were lost as the 

season progressed, although many aakes not drilled into the ice were later fiozen into the 

ice as superimposed ice accumulated around them. The snow depth at the stake and the 

height of the stake above the snow were measured when each stake was set up. Stakes 

still remaining in 1997 were revisited and measurements of snow depth and stake height 

above the snow were made. A residual snow layer was observed at the base of snow pits 

dug near stakes in the upper areas of the glacier. Snow depth measurements in 1997 were 

made from the top of the snow surface to the top of the residual snow layer. Net mass 

balance for the 19%- 1997 balance year was determineci by cornparhg stake heights above 

the ice surface, pnor to the start of the melt season in 1996, and stake heights measured in 

the spring of 1997. In the ablation zone, since the change in stake height was the result of 

ice melt aione, differences in stake heights were converted to water equivalent values by 

multiplying by the density of ice (0.90 kg m-3). In the accumulation zone, the density of 

the residual snow layer left over from 1996 had to be estimated. This was done using the 

SNTHERM model, which was used to simulate variations in snowpack density throughout 
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the 1996 melt season at the M-AWS and W-AWS. Snowpack density at the end of the 

melt season as predicted by SNTHERM was 0.748 kg m'3 at the M-AWS and 0.417 kg m' 

at the U-AWS. To estimate density at intervening stakes, snow density was assumed to 

Vary linearly between the M-AWS and U-AWS. 

In order to compare melt predictions with ablation stake measurements, glacier-wide 

predictions are sumrned for each 50 m elevation band and divided by the area of the band 

to detemine its specific mass balance (B$: 

where A m  is the area of the elevation band and B,, is the net balance summed over al1 

cells in the elevation band. 

4.55 Lapse Rates in Meteorological Measurements 

Air Temoerature: Lapse rates in air temperature are important for predicting the 

temperature at a given ceIl at which it is not duectly measured. In EBM-96, hourly 

temperature lapse rates were read as input to the model. These were calculated nom 

differences between measured temperatures at the 3 weather stations. The glacier was 

spiit into 2 sections: an upper section between the M-AWS and U-AWS, and a lower 

section between the L-AWS and M-AWS. Each grid ce11 was assigned a lapse rate based 

on the dierence in hourly mean temperature at the 2 weather stations between which the 

grid c d  is located. Locations above the U-AWS were assigned the iapse rate calculated 

for the section between the U-AWS and M-AWS, wMe locations below the GAWS were 

assigned the lapse rate calculated for the section between the M-AWS and L-AWS. 

ûther Meteorological Measurements: Variations in wind speed, net radiation, incoming 

short-wave radiation and relative humidity for grid ceUs between weather station sites 

were determined in the same manner as for air temperature. Although it is reasonable to 

assume that air temperature varied linearly with eievation on the glacier, it is probably less 



reasonable to assume the same linear change for other measurements. For instance, wind 

speed is often controlled by topography. An air mass may be forced to accelerate as it 

moves towards a aeep hill, after which it decelerates on the lee side of the hiil. However, 

modelling air flow in response to topographie feahires is wmplex and is beyond the scope 

of this study. Therefore, a simple hear variation in meteorological measurements seems 

justifiecl. 

4.6 Observations and Discussion 

4.61 Variations in Meteorological Measurements and Turbulent Flues 

Daily summarïes of meteorologicd measurements at each weather station site are shown 

in Figures 4.10-4.12.CIoud cover variations, usually observed at the M-AWS, are shown 

in Figure 4.13. Lapse rates in air temperature were highly variable, ranging between - 
0.015 and + 0.007"~m-' (Figure 4.14). There were 3 distinct inversions (Le. penods 

when temperature increased with elevation, shown by positive lapse rates) on ID 180- 183, 

JD 190-191 and JD 198-200. Each of these inversions occurred first in the lower sections 

of the glacier, as s h o w  by the lag between peaks in positive lapse rates. These inversions, 

and the associated lag in their timing, rnay have been caused by cool, cloudy conditions at 

the snout caused by fog drifting in fiom Allman Bay (se Figure 4.2). Fog wmmonly 

moved up the glacier over the course of a day reducing temperatures, while upper sections 

of the glacier remained clear and therefore w m e r .  

Average lapse rates (Table 4.7) wae lowa than the dry adiabatic lapse rate (-0.0096"~m-'). 

This is to be expected since katabatic winds on the glacier were probably respomible for 

mixing cool air to lower elevafions, lirniting the formation of strong gradients in tanpereaire. 

The mean lapse rate fiom the M-AWS to the U-AWS was slightly higher than the lapse rate of 

-0.004"C m*' rneasured by Baspiid et al. (1994) for Storstrmen, North Greenland. The 

mean lape rate ftom the LAWS to the M-AWS was unusually low (-0.000621°C m-'), 

probabiy as a result of fog in AUman Bay as mentioned above. 

Results from the energy balance mode1 indicate that net shortwave and net longwave 



radiation were the main contributors to melting or cooling at the glacier surface (Figure 

4.1 5). At ail 3 sites, K' was the largest component of the positive melt energy, followed 

by QH (Figure 4.16). The ratio of K' to Qn decreased with increasing elevation. At the U- 

AWS, QH was 1 û?! of the positive melt energy, whiie it was only 3% at the M-AWS and 

LAWS. & was aiso higher at the U-AWS than at the other sites. The decrease in the 

ratio of K' to L' and the turbulent fluxes (QH and QE) was probably due to an increase in 

albedo with an increase in elevation which reduced K'. The atmosphere above each of the 

3 weather station surfaces was usuaiiy stable, as show by predominantly positive fi 

values determined from turbulent heat flux calculations (Figure 4.17). 

4.62 Spatial and Temporal Variations in Surface Albedo 

Daih Variations: The surface albedo across the glacier varied with the time of day. This is 

because the albedo parameterization described in Chapter 2 accounts for the effeas of 

solar zenith angle on albedo. On JD 167, albedo varied markedly between 0000 hrs. and 

1200 hrs (Figure 4.1 8). At 0000 hrs., the Sun was to the north and the zenith angle was 

high (-789, so that the albedo across the glacier was dm high, especially for south-fhg 

dopes. This is because the lower the angle of incidence between the solar beam and the 

surface, the higher the albedo becornes (see Chapter 2). At midday, when the sun was at 

it's highea point in the sky (zenith angle = -569, the surface dbedo was substantially 

lower (ranging fioin 0.76 to 0.95). 

The high variability between rnidnight and Mdday surface albedo patterns on ID 167 can 

be attributed to the characteristics of the snowwver, and to the dependence of aibedo on 

snow grain size. ID 167 preceded the start of the melt season, and the entire glacier 

surface was covered by new snow with a s m d  grain size. Therefore, the main wntrol on 

surface albedo at this time was the solar zenith angle. As the melt season progressed, 

snow grain sizes and the water content of the snow increased. As this happened, the snow 

grain radius becarne the most important mntrol on surface albedo. This is illustratecl for 

JD 195, at which time the difference between the surface albedo at midnight and rnidday 

was much Iess pronounced than on JD 167 (Figure 4.19). The surface albedo was only 



slightly lower at midday on JD 195 than it was at midnight because the majority of the 

glacier consisted of melting snow with a large grain size. 

Seasonal Variations: The surface aibedo varied on a seasonai basis as a result of changes 

in the effiive grain ske, a parameter which accounts for the e f f w  on the surnice albedo 

of both the physical size of the snow particle and the snow water content. Daily average 

surface albedo predictions show that lower elevations on the glacier were the first to 

experience a decrease in albedo, because it is in these areas where melting first occurred 

(Figure 4.20). In general, seasonal trends in surface albedo closely followed seasonal 

trends in surface melt (compare Figure 4.20 and Figure 4.21). It appears that, regardless 

of their azhuth, aeeply sloping areas had a higher daily average albedo than flatter 

sections of the glacier. For instance, the area marked with an arrow on Figure 4.20 is a 

steep, south facing slope where the model predicted higher albedo values than surrounding 

red (low albedo) areas. Although it's albedo was especially low at midday (see Figure 

4.19 b), this area experienced higher than normal aibedos throughout the rest of the day, 

resulting in a high daily average albedo. 

Glacier ice was exposed on the lower sections of the glacier on JD 195 (see Figure 4.22 

for a diagram of facies zones at the end of the melt season). These areas had a low daily 

average albedo, ranging f?om 0.5 to 0.6. The effects of a new snowfd on the surface 

albedo can be seen by comparing surface aibedo predicîions for JD 195 and JD 199. A 

snowfall event between 0200 and 1800 hrs. on JD 199 caused the surface albedo to 

increase across the catchent. 

4.63 Spatial and Temporal Variations in Surface Melt 

Testina of Mode1 Out~ut  aaainst UDG data fiom the 3 Weather Stations: 

Surface melt predictions from the EB model are tested against UDG data fiom the 3 

weather stations. The model version used to generate melt predictions in this section is 



EBM-96 (Le. the updated model with atl the changes describeci in this paper), using the 

SI-PZ superimposed ice algorithm (this configuration wiU be known hereafter as the 

"standard configuration"). Because the EB model predicts changes in the water 

equivalent depth of snow or ice at the surfiace, and the UDG mesures changes in surface 

height, the UDG data must be converteci to water equivalent measurements before 

cornparisons can be made with the EB model output. This is a ditncult task given the Iact 

that the upper and lower stations could not be visited frequently enough to monitor 

changes in snowpack density. Therefore, a prediction of average snowpack density is 

obtained fiom the SNTHERM model. The advantage of this approach is that SNTHERM 

provides a continuous record of snow density, whereas snowpit data are discontinuous, so 

that interpolation techniques must be used to estimate density values when measurements 

are not available. A cornparison of SNTKERM predictions with measured average 

snowpack density f?om the M-AWS (where snow pîts were analyzed on a regular basis) 

verifies the accuracy of the SNTHERM density predictions (8 = 0.90, with SE = 0.03 and 

p-value = 0.95; Figure 4.23). 

Mode1 performance may be evaiuated according to how weil predicted SWE shulates 

trends in measured SWE (as indicated by the coefficient of detennination), and according 

to how well predicted SWE simulates the amal values in measured SWE (as indicated by 

comparing overall averages, standard and absohte error, and seasonai daerences). 

Simulations for the L-AWS did the best job of predicting trends in measured SWE, since 

these simulations had the highest coefficient of de teda t ion  (0.94) (Figure 4.24; Table 

4.8). However, melt at the L-AWS was under-predicted. The mn for the U-AWS was 

most successful at predicting the measured SWE values, but perfonned poorly at 

predicting the trends in SWE (coefficient of determination = 0.17). Predictions were best 

until about JD 196, when measured SWE dropped below predicted values until JD 202. 

This and other decreases in measured SWE may have been caused by wind s c o u ~ g  

instead of melt. Simulations at the M-AWS did a good job at predicting both the trends 

and actud values in measured SWE. 



Modelled Surface Melt for the Entire Glacier: 

This section examines surface mass balance predictions, derived f?om the standard 

configuration of the EBM-96 modei, for the entire glacier at different times duruig the 

melt season. The mass balance predictions represent the water equivalence of snow or ice 

remaining fiom the initial snow water equivalence at the start of the model mn. Snow 

which melts but refreezes as superimposed ice is not subtracted âom the cumulative mass 

balance; the mass balance is altered only once snow melt is removed fiom the system as 

mnoE 

The mass bdance across the glacier rernained largely unaitered until after JD 18 1 (Figure 

4.21). M e r  this t h e ,  the most substantial melting occurred below -500 m elevation, 

around the snout of the glacier. A profile of predicted specific mass balance with elevation 

(B, see Equation 4.24), compared with ablation aake measurements, shows that the 

model accurately predicts the equilibriurn line elevation (ELA), located at 600 m (Figure 

4.25). The ELA for 1996 is probably low compared with previous years on John Evans 

Glacier. Contour curvature fiom a topographic rnap of John Evans Glacier (Section 4.21) 

and analysis of shallow ice cores (M. Sharp, pers. comm.) suggest the long-term 

equilibrium h e  is as high as 750 m. To compare the average specific balance of model 

predictions with measured average specific bdance, it is necesSacy to interpolate and 

extrapolate measured stake data for each elevation band on the glacier. This is done by 

performing a linear regression of measured specific balance with elevation. The 

relationship (? = 0.64, SE = 0.15, p-value = 0.001) predicts an average s p d c  mass 

balance of 0.15 m WE, 0.134 m WE higher than the value of 0.016 m WE predided by 

the energy balance model. However, given the low 1eveI of significance in the regression 

of meanired specific mass balance with elevation, the prediction of average specific mass 

balance fkom measured data is questionable. 

Facies Zones at the End of the Melt Season: 

On ID 195, nearly 90% of the glacier was wvered with superimposed ice (Figure 4.22 a). 

Of this supenmposed ice, 29% was exposed at the surface, with the remaining 61% 
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covered by snow. 63% of the entire glacier was still covered with some amount of snow 

on ID 195 (Figure 4.22 b). Glacier ice was exposed on the lower 10% of the snout of the 

glacier, up to the 400 to 450 m elevation contour. 

Patterns in snow depth remaining at the end of the melt season show that snowline retreat 

was not strialy dependent on elevation. There was no snow remaining in the comdor NE 

of the M-AWS (marked with an arrow on Figure 4.22 a), which was at a higher elevation 

than other areas of the glacier which stili had snow. This was because this wmdor was 

south-facing and was not shaded by the mountains when the Sun was in its noonthe 

position. 

Information on the different facies zones across the glacier at the end of the melt season is 

useful in d e t e m g  suitable locations for the extraction of ice cores &om John Evans 

Glacier. Shaliow ice cores extracteci fiorn the zone of superimposed ice formation allow 

for the examination of ment patterns in the mass balance of the glacier. These ice cores 

are ideally taken from areas where superhposed ice is exposed at the surface, but has not 

yet begun to melt substantidy, so that observed superimposecl ice thicknesses can be 

assurned to represent the maximum thickness formed in a given season. Based on the 

1996 melt season, the comdor mentioned above would be an ideal location for the 

extraction of such ice cures, because the surface was snow £iee but still covered with a 

substantiai amount of superimposed ice. However, although this area might be suitable 

for the 1996-1997 season., it is expected that patterns in facies zones Vary between years. 

Analysis of multiple years of data are necessary to detennine the optimum locations for the 

extraction of ice cores fiom John Evans Glacier. 

Com~arison of EBM-96 and EBM-94: 

The old version of the energy balance model, EBM-94, was mn with the 1996 dataseî to 

test how its predictions compare with output from EBM-96. EBM-94 substantidy over- 

predicted melt across the entire glacier (Figure 4.25; Table 4.10). EBM-94 predicted 

the ELA to be at 1350 m, 750 m above the observed ELA. Although the coefficient of 

determination was higher for EBM-94 than for EBM-96, the difference between observed 
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and EBM-94 predicted average s p d c  mass balance was 0.43 m WE (cf. difEerence of 

0.134 m WE between observed and EBM-96 predicted average specific mass balance). 

Therefore, based on cornparisons wîth measured stake data, EBM-96 was better at 

predicting the mass balance of John Evans Glacier than EBM-94. 

4.7 Cornparison with other Studies 

There have been relatively few energy balance studies at high polar latitudes, and the 

rnajority of these studies have been concentratecl dong the margins of the Greenland ice 

sheet (e-g. Braithwaite and Oiesen, 1990; Kollzelmann and Braithwaite, 1995; van den 

Broeke, 1996). Although meteorological and ablation stake data have been collected fiom 

other glaciers in the high Arctic (e-g. the Devon and Agassiz ice caps), energy balance 

studies have been carried out primarily on White Glacier, often with manuaily coliected 

meteorological data at sampling intervals of up to 4 hours (Geler, 1963; Havais et al. 

1965; Adams, 1966). Ofthe energy balance studies on the Grdand ice shed and on glaciers 

in the Canadian Arctic islands, none have had as detailed a dataset, with as high a spatial 

resolution, as the one used to drive energy balance model simulations describecl in this 

paper. This model is the first of its type applied to high Arctic regions. No other spatially 

distributeci energy balance model has made a detailed physical treatment of two key 

components of the mass balance of high Arctic glaciers, narnely surface dbedo and 

superimposed ice formation. 

Although the energy balance rnodel describeci in this paper may be an improvement over 

models previously used for Arctic regions, surface energy balance models applied to mid- 

latitude alpine glaciers probably still provide more accurate predictions of glacier rnass 

balance (e-g. Arnold et al., 1996). This is because most alpine glaciers are srnaller, so that 

it is easier to obtain high resolution meteorological and ablation stake data to drive and 

verfi the model. Also, a parameterization of superimposed ice formation is not required 

for alpine glaciers, reducing model complexity. 

4.8 Conclusion 



Mass balance simulations for John Evans Glacier using EBM-96 are substantially difFerent 

fiom predictions made by EBM-94, the previous version of the model. Data f?om a 

iimited stake network suggest EBM-96 model predictions are more accurate and that 

EBM-94 substantidy over-predicts melt. The improvement in EBM-96 model 

performance was due improvements in the pararneterization of components of the m a s  

and energy balance. The physically-based surface aiôedo routine probably played the 

largest role in improving model performance, as show by sensitivity tests using dserent 

surface albedo algorithrns (see Chapter 2). The large discrepancy between EBM-94 and 

EBM-96 mass balance predictions suggests that models which use empincal methods to 

predict surface albedo and superirnposed ice depths may significantly over-predict melt. 



CaAPTER 4 TABLES 

fiactioii of direct to diaise 
radiation 

transfer of thermal energy 
between the snowpack and the 
ice surface 

Temperature lapse rate 

-- 

turbulent heat flux 

incoming longwave radiation 

EBM-94 
empirically eStim=rtPA based upon 
& a h  new snowfall and 
h d o n  of Iiquid water at the 
h (van de Wal and 
ûerlemans 1994) 

physicaiiy based bispectrai model 
drÏven by &èctive grain size and 
solar zenith angle (MMs, 1 987; 
Jordan, 199 1; see Chapter 2) 

diaise fiaction set anstant at 
20% of direct fiaction if œll is 
shaded (Oerlemans, 1993) 

2-stream radiation model; 
aîmosphere Wded into 3-layers 
(Shapiro, 1987; see Chapter 2) 

1) calcdated as percentage of 
total snowpack water equivalence 
2) calculated as a function of 
initial iœ temperature and the 
time penod of supecimposed ice 
formation (Woodward et al., in 
P-) 

1) calculaîed according to 
Woodward et al. wiih slight 
modifications 
2) rate of formation caicuIated 
based on temperature profile to a 
depth of 14m (see Chapter 3) 

set constant based on measurements 
madebyKonzelmannand 
Braithmite (1995) 

asswned constant lapse rate of 
0.004"cm-' 

- 

- 

- 

refers to mo&l simuiaiins wiîh 1994 Table 4.1: Moditications to the 

calculated expiicitiy in 
superimposed iœ routine (2) 
above 

data using the model daieloped by Woodwud (19951 while EBM-% leférs to model simulations with 1996 data 
rtsingtbcmodifiedmodeldescniinthispaper. 

- 
-- 

II 

-- 

-- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
surfaoe energy balance model, EBM-94 

measured hourly fapse rates 
pmvided as input to the model 

assumed adiabatic stratification in 
Prandtl-type boundary layer with 
no sîability corrections 

ernpirically estimated; cloud 
emissivity changes based on cloud 
type (Ohmura, 198 1) 

bulk transfer technique (using 
Monin-obukov sunilarity 
theorem) with corrections for 
stabiiity 

calculated as a residual h m  net 
radiation measurements, 
assuming a constant vdue for 
outgoing longwave radiation 

L-AWS 79'37'52" 74W938" 26 1 

1 M-AWS 
1 1 1 

1 79"40'17" 1 7420'59" 1 824 1 
U-AWS 

Table 4.2 Location and elevation of each automated weather siation 

79"42'3 5" 747 3 '20" 1183 



Air Temperature 

I20h RH (O to W h  RH) 

13% RH (90 to 1Wh RH) 

l hcaming short-wave radiafion 

Outgoing short-wave radiaiion 

- - - - - . 

O5 103 RM 
Young Wi 
Monitor 

Wind Speed 

05103 RM. 
Young wind 
Monitor 

Table 4.3 Specifications of meteorological insüuments. These inssuments were conneaed to a Campbell 
Saent5c @IO data logger and SM 192t716 -rage module. 

End of Daily 

Mcasurtmeatn 

JD 143,1997 

End of Eourly/ Start of 

D d y  Measumb 

Station Start of Houriy 

Mea!wremenb 



TabIe 4.4 Time intervals of hourly and daily output of meteorofogical observations at each AWS. 

1 1 1 Average 1 9.3 

-- 

Elevatioa (m) 

Table 4.5 Snow water quivalence (SWE) at 3 sites on the glacier, prior to the start of the melt çeason. 
Column 4 is the predicted SWE using Woodward's (1995) regression equation, based on spring of 1995 
snow depth and density profiles. 

Julian Day 

[ Stake Label 1 Elevation (m) ( Found in 1997? 

Merwumi SWE, 
1996 (cm) 

1 LO-B 1 219 1 Y 

1 

LO-A 1 84 

Predided SWE 
from Equation 
4.21 (cm) 

Y 

DifCerence between 1996 
merrrinments and 
Equation 4.21 
predictioar (cm) 

L l t  

1 

672 Y 



I 1 m I 

Table 4.6: Ablation stakes set up at the s?art of the 19% melt season, with assocjateû elevations. Y 
indicates that the stakes were fouad during the spring of 1997, while N indicates they were not. 

1 M-AWS 10 U-AWS 1 4.00565 1 0.0049 
I I 

Table 4.7: Average and standard deviation of Iapse rates deten 
temperatures on John Evans Glacier. Negative lapse rates indical 
increasing elevation. 

Standard 

Deviation 

0.0039 L-AWS t~ M-AWS 

Mean Cdculated 

Average Lapse 

Rate (T m") 

4.000421 

Coefficient of 
Determination 
Seasonai 

Absolute E m r  

LAWS 

ata for 

M-AWS U-AWS 

iined h m  measured hourly air 
: a decrease in temperature with 

nrns testing camparing modeled SWE using the 
run versus measured SWE h m  UDG data, mnverted to SWE M m  SNTHERM density predictions. 



Standard Ermr = [x (xc - x ~ ) ~  /.n]Ol b. 
where xc is the caicuiated value, x. is the oôsemd value, ; is the mean value, and n is the total number 

of observations 

EBM-96 

Average measured specific mass 0.15 

1 Standard Error 1 0.21 

baiance 
Average predicted specific mass 

l~bsolute Error 1 0.0 1 
Table 4.9: Statistical data for model run cornpar 

0.016 

data. Units are in rn W. 

EBM-94 

Average measured spe~inc O. 15 

ng standard nin (EBM-96) with measured ablation stake 

Seasonal Difference 

Table 4.10: Statisücal data for mode1 run mmparing the old version of the energy balance model (EBM- 
94) with measured ablation stake data Units are m WE. 

mass €)dance 
Average predicted sptxifrc 4.28 



Figure 4. I :Map of the Canadian Arctic Islands. JEG = John Evans Glacier, A=AES 
Metrorological station at Alert. 



Figure 4.2: Location of John Evans Glacier, Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada. 



Figure 4.3: Contour map of John Evans Giacier with locations of Iower, middle and 
upper automated weather stations (marked with arrows) and stake locations (marked with 
circles). 



Figure 4.4: 3-dimensional model of John Evans Glacier. 



Figure4.5: Photograph of John Evans Glacier. "L-AWS" and "M-AWS" 

show the location of the Iower and middle automated weather stations. 
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Figure 4.6: Surface area distribution of John Evans Glacier. 





Figure 4.8: Photograph of the main mast at the M-AWS. 



b - UDG 

Figure 4.9: Photograph of the UûG and net radiometer mast at the U-AWS. 
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(a) Julian Day 

Figure 4.10: Oaiîy averages rneteorological measurements at the L-AWS. (a) net radiation; (b) incornin< 
(solid line) and outgoing (dashed line) shortwave radiation; (c) wind direction 
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Figure 4.10 (con't): Daiiy avemges meteorological rneasurements at the L-AWS. (d) daily average (soiid 
line), maximum (dotted line) and minimum (dashed line) air temperature; (e) relative hurnidity; 
(f) windspeed 
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Figure 4.1 1 : Daily averages meteorological measurements at the M-AWS. (a) net radiation; (b) incomir 
(solid line) and outgoing (dashed line) shortwave radiation; (c) wind diredion. 
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Julian Day 

Figure 4.11 (con't): Daily averages meteorological measurements at the M-AWS. (d) daily average (soli 
iine), maximum (dotted line) and minimum (dashed line) air temperature: (e) relative humidity; 
(f) windspeed 



Figure 4.12: Daily averages meteorological rneasurements at the U-AWS. (a) net radiation; (b) incomin 
(solid line) and outgoing (dashed line) shortwave radiation; (c) wind direction 
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Figure 4.12 (con't): Daily averages meteorological measurements at the U-AWS. (d) daily average (solid 
line), maximum (dotted line) and minimum (dashed line) air temperature; (e) relative hurnidity; 
(f) windspeed. 
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Figure 4.13: Cloud cover observations in tenths at the M-AWS. 
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(b) Julian Day 

(c) Julian Day 
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Figure 4.15: Daily averages of net longwave (L*), net shortwave (K*), latent (QE) and 
sensible heat (QH) fluxes at the (a) L-AWS, (b) M-AWS and (c) U-AWS. Positive fluxes indicate 
a downward flux of energy to the snowpack. Values are in mm WE. (Notice difference in y-axis scale 
between the 3 graphs). 



Figure 4.16: Partitioning of total melt energy at the (a) L-AWS. (b) M-AWS and (c) U-AWS. 
"+" indicates that the flux contributes to melt, and a "-" indicates a loss of melt energy at the surface. 
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Figure 4.1 7: fi (height of snow over the Monin-ûbukov stability length scale) at the 3 
weather station sites, as detemined from the bulk transfer technique in turbulent flaw. Positive 
z/L indicates stable conditions, white negative z / L  indicates unstable conditions. 



JD 167,0000 hrs. Histogram, 0000 hrs. 

(a) 

JD 167,1200 hrs. 

Histogram, 1200 hrs. 

Figure 4.18: Variations in surface albedo on ID 167. (a) 0000 hrs. (b) 1700 hrs. 
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JD 195,0000 hrs. 

JD 195.1200 hrs. 

Figure 4 i Wariations in surface albedo on JD 195. (a )  0000 hrs. t b )  1200 hrs. 



Figure 4.10: Seasonal variations in surface albedo. 



Figure 4.1 1 : Seasonal variations in surface me1 t. ( Units are m WE). 



Figure 1.21: Facies zones at the end of the melt season (JD 195). (a)  remaining snow. ( b  ) 
remaining superimposed ice. (Units are m WE). Arrow in (b) marks ideal location for 
extraction of ice cores. 
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Figure 4.24: Cornparison of modelled versus measured snow ablation using the "standard" 
model run at the (a) L-AWS. (b) M-AWS. and (c) U-AWS. 
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CHAPTER 5: M a s  BaIance Simulations Using a DegreeDay Model for a High Airtic 

Glacier 

5.1 Introduction 

In gerieral, two rnethods have ben adopfed for modehg glacier mass balance h m  climate 

&ta The energy balance method, descn'bed in Chapter 4, is used to calculate explicitiy the 

structure of the turbulent boundary laya above a glacier s d i c q  and to detemine the net 

energy fluxes contributhg to melt. Because they explicitly calailate the physical processes of 

rneh at the surfàce, energy bdance models (EBWs) are considered to be the most acairate 

rnethod for modelling glacier mass balance (van de Wal, 1996). The drawback to EBM's is 

that they requke a signifiant amount of cornputhg the ,  as well as a large amount of input 

data to drive the mode1 (e-g. net radiation, air ternperature, wind speed, and relative humidity). 

A simpler rnethod to calculate glacier mass balance is based upon the observed relationship 

between air temperature and glacier ablation. This 'degree-day' method is simplet because 

melt is caldated exclusively f?om air temperature measurements via degree-day factors which 

are diierent for varying sudke conditions. For instance, the degree-day factor for snow may 

be in the range of 3.0 mm WE per degredy, whereas the &or for ice is commonly around 

8.0 mm WE per degree-day (Reeh, 1 99 1). 

Despite th& relative Smplitity, degree-day models have beai used successfully in mass 

balance simulations for high polar glaciers and ice sheets. Degreeilay based predictions have 

compared weU with observed rnass balance measurements for the Greenland ice sheet 

(Huybrechts, 1994) and glaciers in Iceland, Nonvay and Greenland (Johannesson et al., 1995). 

Degmday modeis have also proven uçdtl for predicting the Iüceiy eiffeds of global climate 

change ( i i  the fom of increased air ternperature) on the m a s  balance of high polar glaciers and 

ice sheets (Reeh, 199 1; Laumann & Reeh, 1993). Degree-day rndels have been developed for 

and tested on high polar glaciers and ice sheets because these glaciers are so remote that it is 

costiy to obtaùi detailed cihatic data required to drive siergy balance models. Although air 

temperature data to drive degreday simulations should ideally be obtained 6om on-site 

meieorologicai stations, many studies have relieci on air temperature data fiom nearby weather 



stations as input to the degree-day model, and have still obtained acairate predictions of glacier 

m a s  balance. Therefore, there is a strong motivation to test and improve degree-&y models, 

beause such models provide a means of predicting glacier m a s  balance in regions which are 

remote or inaccessl%le, using data which are relatively easy to obtain. 

Studies which mode1 the mass balance of high polar glaciers have tended to fms  exclusively 

on either the energy balance or degree-day approach. Often, the choie of mode1 is dictated by 

data availability, and, for areas where only simple c h t i c  data are available, modeliers must 

use the degrday approach. However, situations in which enough data are available to use 

both energy balance and degreeday models provide a unique opportunjty to compare models, 

and, more importantly, to use output fiom the energy balance model to improve the acwacy 

of the degree-day method. The means by which degree-day models, dnven arclusively by air 

temperature data, can incorporate influences on the sufice energy balance, such as sudkm 

albedo and turbulence, is via the degree-day fàctor. Most degreeday studies have caldated 

degree-day fictors for a given site by wmparing ablation measurements with positive degree- 

days. This has yielded degreeday fkctors which vary according to glacier location and surface 

cfiaraderistics. Variations in degree-day  ors reflect variations in the structure of the enagy 

balance (i.e. the relative contriiution of different components of the energy balance, such as 

radiative and tuhuIent heat fluxes, to the melt en- flux) baween different locations, and 

Merences in the melt rates of mow, superimposeci ice, and glacier ice in response to a @en 

energy input at the surface. However, Braithwaite (1994) compared energy balance and 

degree-day modeî simuiations for the Greenland ice sheet, and showed that degree-day fàctors 

vary not only with location and s d k e  type, but also with sumrner mean temperature, surface 

aibedo and turbulence. The d&y factor, tfrerefore, is the key link between the stochastic 

d e g e d a y  and physcaily based energy balance approacties to modelling glacier msss balance. 

In this paper, the summer mas balance of John Evans Glacier, Eilesmere Island, Nwiavut is 

simulatecl with a degree-day mode\ using field data fiom the m e r  of 1996. The energy 

balance model developed in Chapter 4 is used to improve degreeday simulations by 

investigating the causes of Vanation in the degreeday fàctor as predicted fiom aiergy balance 

calailations. D e g r d a y  factors are solved for at a given grid cell by: (1) using the energy 



Mance model to predict the d a  melt in the grid ce& (2) calculating the âady positive degree- 

days fiom meteorological measurements and (3) dividing melt by daily positive degree âays to 

obtain the degree-day fàctor. Step (3) produces the degreeday factor required for the degree- 

day model to predid the amount of melt simulated by the enexgy balance rnodel. Seasonal and 

variations in degreeday Won are investigated with the ami of developing simple 

parametenzations which d d  be used to incorporate variable degree day fàctors in the degree 

day d e i ,  dowing it to be used in situations where O* air temperature data are adable. 

Particular emphasis is placed upon parametenang degree-day fadors as a ftnction of the 

effèctive grain size of snow or ice, a key parameter in the albedo rnodel d e s a i i  in Chapter 2. 

Because the efféctive grain ske is estVMted empuically, it may be used to predict degree-day 

&ors in the degree-day model. 

Ahhough degreeday models are ideally driven with local meteorologid data, this paper will 

investigate the use of remote data to drive mode1 sidations The advantage to using remote 

data is that the degee-day model may be used to predia rnass balance at locations for which 

there are no on-site meteorologicai data. For instance, o n d e  data fiom John Evans Glacier 

are aMilable only for the 1994 and 1996 meft seasons. To simufate mas balance in years 

previous to this, it is necessary to use remote data Remote data will be obtained f?om AES 

Alert weather station (8280N 6220W), where continuous air ternpenture records have been 

colleded since 1951. 

The use of remote Qta raises 2 issues which wül be explorai in this paper. The first is how to 

convert remote data to local data to drive d e g r d y  modd simulations. Two methods to 

convert remote data to local data wiU be investigated: 

(1) A constant correction fador, bsed on the average diierence air 

temperature measured at John Evans Glacier and Alert, wili be applied to the Alert 

dataset. 

(2) Alert data will be modelied as a cosine aime of annual period with stochastic 

deviations, as a fùnction of mean annual and mean July air temperature, also with a 



constant correction fâctor as in (1) above. 

The second issue invesbgated in this paper is how using rernote data degrades mode1 

pe&orrnance. Mode1 Smulations wiU be mmpared with measured mass bIilance data f?om 

1996- 1997, to deterrnine the loss in modd aaxwcy with the use of remote &ta. 

5.2 Study Area 

5.21 Site description 

John Evans Glacier is a large d e y  glacier located at 7 9 O 4 û ' N  74"ûûW on an unnamed 

penllisula south of Dobbin Bay, eastern Ellesmere Island, Nunawt, Canada (Figure 5.1-5.3). 

Its catchment area is 21 1km2, of which 4% is glaciated, and spans an altitdinai range of 50 to 

lSûû m (Figure 5.4). 77% of the ice d a c e  ara  lies between 600m and 1100m. The 

catchment compn~es a main tnink glacier fed fi-om a number of sub-catchments in the western 

part of the basin, and 8 srnall d e y  glaciers féeding into a margina lake 3 km f?om the snout of 

the main trunk glacier on its eastem side. 

5.22 Local Climate 

Mean mual and July temperatures recordeci over the p e d  1951-1994 at the AES 

meteorological station at Alert, north-eastern Eîiesmere Island (8240N 6290W) are shown in 

Figure 5.5. The mean annual sea level ternpaaaire at Alert was -17.8°C. hiring 1988-89, the 

average muai air temperature at Alert was -16.9'C. This is similar to the average muai air 

temperature (- 1 7.3"C) measured for the same period at Allman Bay, located Slun south of John 

Evans Glacier (Figure 5.2) (G. Henry, pers camm.). Howwer, Jdy 1988 temperahues wae 

appmximately 3°C wamier at AUman Bay Oocated at sea IeveI) than at Alat. Field daîa for the 

p m t  çhidy were coUected during the sumer of 1996, &ch was unusually cold. The mean 

19% July air temperature meanired at the lower weather station (elevation 261 m) on John 

Evans Glacier was approxhatefy 3OC colder than the mean July air temperature at Allman Bay 

in 1988 (note that sorne of this difference in temperature may be due to differaica in surface 

type and elevation between Ailman Bay and John Evans Glacier). Mean total precipitation 





M&od #2: Calailaha Positive Degree-Days fiom Euuaîion 5.1 : 

A pmblern with calculating positive degreedays from temperatures predcted by Equations 5.1 

is that ifW < O°C, then the positive degree &y sum wouid be zero. In reality, thtxe therey be 

days whem the temperature exceeds the zero d e p e  ma& ewn if the average temperatufe of 

the warrnest month is below 0°C (Reeh, 1991). Also, random tmpeniaue deviations f?om the 

average annual cycle are Uely to cause positive temperatures in the spring or fàii, although the 

average temperahire in these seasons may be weil below the âeezhg point. In the caldation 

of posiive degree-days (PDD), these deviations of the achial temperature 0 fiom the long- 

terni annual cycle (TCA) are accounted for by a statistic which is n o m  disbiibuted, catered 

on the anw given by Equation 5.3, and haWig a standard deviation s: 

5.33 Caldation of Degree-Day Factors 

Rather than using prescri'bed degreday fàctors which vary ody with surfiioe charaderistiig as 

has been done in previous degreeday studies, degree-day fàctors are deterrnined by comparing 

degree-days with surf& melt at specific points dong the centdine of the glacier. Suiface 

mek is predicted using the EBM d m M  in Chapter 3. D-y factors (DDF) at a given 

location are calculateci as: 

wtiere MELT is the water equkdent ablation predicted by the EBM DDF's for a givai 

location are associateci with the su& type (snow, superimposeci ice or glacier ice) presait at 

that location based on melt predictions fiom the EBM This is done in order to determine 

relationships between surface type and DDF's. 

5.34 Snow and Ice Melt Algorithm 



The algorithm for snow and ice rneh is similar to that descri'bed by Braithwaite and Thomsen 

(1984), srcept that rainfiill is negiected, i-e. precipitaîion is assumed to ocw as mowfkli oniy. 

Once the positive degreedays are caiculated, they are multiplied by the degree-day facor 

determineci in Section 5.32. The meltmg of m w  or ice is then determined in the fbiiowing 

sequena: 

1) Snow (if present) is melted. The meh m e r  is supposed to percokte into the snow 

mver and re-fieeze immediately as suprimposed ice. Runoff does not oaw witü the 

amount of superimposed ice exceeds a given fiadon (Prnax) of the snow cover. Pmax 

is determinecl based on the theory of heat conduction in ice, used by Woodward (1995) 

and descn'bed in Chapter 3 (method SI-PI). 

2)The superimposed ice is melted. 

3)Glacier ice is melted. 

5.4 Meteorologicai Data 

Three automatic weather stations (AWS's) were set up at low (261 rn a.s.l.), middle (824 

m a.s.1.) and high (1 183 m a.s.1.) elevation sites on John Evans Glacier (Figure 5.3; Table 

5.1). Each AWS consisteci of a central mast fiozen into a -1 Sm deep hole drilleci into the 

ice surface. Air temperature was measured at a height of 2m above the snow or ice 

surface at each weather station, using a Campbell Scientific 107F temperature probe. 

Measurements were taken every 10 sec. and averaged for hourly and daily output. 

Meteorological data required to drive the EBM were also coli-ed at the 3 AWS's, as  

describeci in Section 3.5. The stations coiiected hourly data throughout the months of 

June and July, 1996, and coilected daily data through the fall, winter and spring of 1996 - 
97 (Table 5.2). 

5.5 Results and Discussion 

5.51 Air Temperature Measurements 



Average hourly air temperature measurements at Alert weather station (Figure 5.6a) did 

not correlate weil with air temperature measurements at John Evans Glacier (Figure 

5.6b,c,d). The coefficient of determination between Alert data and each of the John Evans 

Glacier weather station sites was between 4.0006 and -0.3, to a level of signiscance of as 

low as <0.01 (Table 5.3). Single fador analysis of variance showed that the mean Alert 

air temperatures were most similar to rnean air temperatures at the L-AWS @ > 0.72), but 

less similar to mean air temperature measurements at the M-AWS and L-AWS (Table 

5.4). 

5.52 Correction to Alert Air Temperature Data 

Temperature data fiom the L-AWS were used for cornparison with Alert data because the 

L-AWS (261 m a.s.1.) was closest in elevation to Alert (O m a.s.l.), and because the 

analysis in Section 5.51 showed that the mean of Aieri and L-AWS temperature 

measurements are the same to a moderately high level of significance @ > 0.72). Average 

air temperatures measured at the L-AWS for the period of instrumental record (TD 172 - 
JD 212) were fint correcteci for elevation for cornparison with Alert data. This was done 

using the average of measured lape rates between L-AWS and M-AWS (Table 5.5). The 

lapse rate f?om the LAWS to the M-AWS was u n u d y  Iow (-0.000621°C m-'). This was 

probabIy due to fog in A b  Bay wbich, in summer 1996, cornmody cuvered lower sections 

of the glacier up to an elevation of 300 to 400 m, aeating coolw conditions at the snout than at 

higher devations on the glacier. The lapse rate between the M-AWS and the U-AWS was 

slightly higher than the lapse rate of -O.W°C m-' measured by B0@d et ai. (1994) for 

Storstrmen, North Greenland. 

Assumllig that the laps rate between the L-AWS and M-AWS applied to areas of the glacier 

below the L-AWS, this lapse rate is used to extrapolate GAWS air temperature measurements 

to sea level. Average sea level air temperatures at Alert were 1.08OC higher than average air 

temperatures at L-AWS (corrsted to sea level), for the period of instrumental record at L 

AWS. The Alert dataset was therefore adjusted by - 1 . OS0C More king used to drive mode1 

simulations for John Evans Glacier. 



For al1 degree-day simulations, hourly temperature lapse rates are read as input to the 

model. These are calculated fkom differences between measured temperatures at the 3 

weather stations. The glacier is split hto 2 sections: an upper section b ~ e e n  the M- 

AWS and U-AWS, and a lower section betwem the L-AWS and M-AWS. Each grid cell 

is assigneci a lapse rate basai on the diffierence in hourly mean temperature at the 2 

weather stations between which the grid ce11 is located. Locations above the U-AWS are 

assigned the lapse rate calculated for the section between the U-AWS and M-AWS, while 

locations below the L-AWS are assigned the Iapse rate calculated for the section between 

the M-AWS and L-AWS. 

5.53 Temperature Prediction Using Cosine Function 

Equation 5.1 was used to predict air temperature at Alert using mean annual and mean 

Iuly air temperatures. TMA was assigned a value of -17.7"C based on air temperature data 

fiom Alert fiom 1951 to 1994. TMJ was given a value of 2.W°C as detennined fiom the 1996 

Aiert dataset (the entire 1995-1996 Alen dataset was not avaiiab1e to determine TMA for the 

year of model simulations). nie phase angle 4 was detérmined by least-squares Mting of the 

predicted air temperature, T C 4  to the Alert data. This produces a phase angle of 3.49. AU 

predictions nom Equation 5.1 were adjusted by -1.08"C before king used to drive model 

simulations for John Evans Glacier, to account for difIiérences W e e n  conditions at Alat and 

John Evans Glacier as desaibed in Section 5.52. Equation 5.1 did a good job at predicting 

the overd trend in the Alert dataset (? = 0.58, p < 0.05) (Figure 5.7). 

5.54 Positive Degree-Days 

This section compares positive degree-days calculated for John Evans Glacier using 

dEerent methods. Three dEerent air temperature datasets are used: (1) the l o d  data 

fkom the L-AWS at John Evans Glacier, (2) rernote data corn Alert, adjusted for 

conditions at John Evans Glacier as described in Section 5.52; and (3) remote data f?om 

Alert modelled as a cosine function, as described in Section 5.53, dso adjusted for 



conditions at John Evans Glacier. Cdculations of degree-days for d Alert simulations 

(datasets (2) and (3) above) are Cameci out using both methods describeci in Section 5.32, 

and cornparisons are made between results &om each method. 

Total positive degrdays ,  calculated fiom ho- data at the LAWS for the period of 

instrumental record, were 1897.1 degee-days (Figure 5.8). Positive degreeday 

calculations with the TCA dataset using Method # 2 best predicted the total positive 

degree-days at the L-AWS (Figure 5.8, Table 5.6). The relationship between the positive 

degree-days calculated with the TCA dataset using Method # 2, and those predicted fiom 

hourly data at the L-AWS, has the lowest standard error and highest coefficient of 

determination. Positive degreeday calculations using the rneasured Alert dataset do seem 

to simulate the temporal patterns in positive degree-days at L-AWS better than the TCA 

dataset, although there is a lag of several days between patterns in the degree-days at John 

Evans Glacier and similar patterns at Alert (Figure 5.8). Presumably it is this lag which 

reduces the coefficient of determination for the Alert calculations. This lag should be 

investigated in future studies so that Alert air temperatures may be adjusted to simulate 

more accurately temperatures at John Evans. Such a lag rnay be the result of weather 

systems bringhg warm weather to John Evans Glacier before reaching Alert. For the 

present model, positive degree-days are calculated nom the TCA dataset ushg Method # 

2. 

5.55 Average Degree-Day Factors at the 3 Weather Stations 

The slope of the regression iine relating total ablation in a day to the positive degree-day 

sum for that day is the average degree-day factor (Figure 5.9). In this analysis, ablation 

values are predicted fiom hourly energy balance calculations. The average degree-day 

factor for snow is highest at the L-AWS and lowest at the M-AWS (Table 5.7). (The few 

days during which superirnposed ice or glacier ice were exposed at the L-AWS are 

oxnitted fiom this analysis, because most of these days had very few positive degreedays). 

The relationship between ablation and positive degree-days, which is the basis upon which 

degree-day models are developed, is poor for ail 3 sites on John Evans Glacier, especidly 



for the M-AWS, for which ? = 0.05 (Table 5.7). 

Average degree-day factors detennined for John Evans Glacier in 1996 are low comparai 

to values used in moa other studies (Table 5.8). However, Braithwaite (1994) tested the 

sensitivity of positive degree-day factors to the surnrner mean temperature, and predicted 

low positive degree-day factors for snow for cold summers. Interpolating ftom 

Braithwaite' s grap h (Figure 5 in B raithwaite, 1994), a summer (lune- August) mean 

temperature at John Evans Glacier in 1996 of O.33"C gives a value of-2.0 mm WE 6' OC-' 

for the positive degree-day factor for snow. This is close to the value determined for the 

U-AWS (1.99 mm WE 6' "Ci). 

5.56 Spatial and Temporal Variations in Predicted Degree-Day Factors 

Degree-day factors for melt at each AWS were determined using the method described in 

Section 5 -32. Degree-day factors increased with tirne d e r  a new snowfall at each of the 

stations (Figure 5.lOa). Highest degree-day factors occurred at the U-AWS and M-AWS 

around JD 195. In general, degree-day factors followed the patterns in modelled effective 

grain radius (Figure 5.10b), as determined by the EBM. The effkctive grain radius is a 

parameter used in the EBM to represent the optical properties of snow or ice crystals. It 

is based on the "true" grain radius that would be measured in the field, but also accounts 

for the effecîs of ffee water and snow contaminants. Thus for snow crystals of similar size 

(as measured in the field), a sample which has a high &ee water content would have a 

higher effective grain size than one which is dry. DEerent grain radü are predided for 

visible and near-infiared wavelengths because certain components of the grain growth 

afféct specific optical properties of the snowpack. For instance, snowpack contamination 

primarily reduces surface reflection in the visible portion of the spectmm, so an increase in 

the snow contamination increases the visible effective p i n  size only (see Section 2.83 for 

description of effective grain radius algorithm). 

It is not surprising that degree-day factors follow the patterns in effective grain size, since 

grain size is one of the main parameters which drives the surface albedo algorithm 

(described in Chapter 2), and surface albedo is in turn an important parameter in energy 



balance calcuiations. However, factors other than grain size may be Uifluencing the 

positive degree-day factor. Braithwaite (1994) found a relationship between surnrner 

mean temperature and degreeday factors for snow and ice. For instance, large positive 

degreeday factors were found to occur at lower temperatures and with low dbedo. 

Albedo variations (0.3-0.7) had the greatest effect on degree-day fktors at Iow 

temperatures, while variations in turbulence had a greater effect at higher temperatures. 

Reiationships between surface albedo, air temperature and positive degree-day factors 

were examineci in this study, but no significant correlations were found. 

The relationship between grain size and predicted degfee-day factors was examined for 

each weather station. The strongest relationship is between visible effective grain size and 

degree-day factor at the M-AWS (8 = 0.58), followed by the relationship between visible 

effective grain size and degree-day factor at the L-AWS (? = 0.50) (Table 5.9). At the 

U-AWS, there is a weak negative relationship between grain size and degree-day factors. 

This may be explained by the fact that the U-AWS was located at a very windy site (see 

Figure 4.12 f) where grain size was strongly affect& by wind scouring, a process not 

considered in the present grain growth algorithm. However, as wind conditions at the U- 

AWS are likely not representative of conditions over most of the glacier, data from the U- 

AWS can justifiably be ornitted from the present analysis. Grain size is therefore used as a 

b a i s  for predicting spatial and temporal variations in degree-day factors. The advantage 

to this approach is that the grain growth algorithm developed in Chapter 2 is an empirical 

model, and simply requires a knowledge of the timing of snowf '  events on the glacier. 

Thus it can be readily incorporated into the degree-day model. 

By plotting predicted grain sizes against predicted degree-day factors at the GAWS and 

M-AWS, it is possible to develop a simple parameterization of degree-day factors for 

snow as a fùnction of snow grain sue. At both the L-AWS and M-AWS, there is a linear 

increase in degree-day factor with increasing grain size (Figure 5.10a & b). The slope of 

the relationship between degree-day factors and grain size is an order of magnitude higher 

at the L-AWS than at the M-AWS, because snow grains grew to a much larger "effective" 

size at the L-AWS (largely as a result of increased melt and hence increased free water 



content within the snowpack). To develop a parameterization of degree-day factors, data 

fiom both the M-AWS and L-AWS for the visible and near-infiareci effective grain radü 

will be used (Figure 5.1 1). 

A multiple regression comparing visible and na-infiarecl effective grain radü for both the 

M-AWS and L-AWS produces the following relationship: 

DDF = 0.0607r, + O.O737r,, + 1.447 (5.6) 

where r* is the effective grain radius for the visible part of the spectrurn, and r, is the 

effkctive grain radius for the near-infrard part of the spectnim. 

The degree-day factor parameterization developed using Equation 5.6 applies to snow 

surfaces only. Although the EBM predicts that there were up to 12 days at the L-AWS 

when the surface consisted of superirnposed ice or glacier ice, these data suggest an 

average positive degree-day factor of only 1.4 mm WE d-l OC-'. This is very low 

compareci with values suggested in the literahire, which range from 5.5 to 13.8 mm WE d* 
1 O -1 C , and is especially unusual considering that the relationship shown by Braithwaite 

1 0  1 (1994, Figure 5) predicts a value of 13 to 14 mm WE d C for the observed summer 

mean temperature at John Evans Glacier. It is not clear whether the low degreeday factor 

calculated fiom the L-AWS is correct, and given the lack of data to address this problem, 

there is Little choice but to assign a constant value of 6.3 mm WE d*' OC-' to the degree- 

day factor for ice and superimposed icc, bas& on measurements made by Braithwaite 

(1 98 1) in the Canadian high Arctic. Given that the melt season at John Evans Glacier in 

1996 was short, and few areas of the glacier were snow-fiee for very long, errors in the 

degree-day factor for ice should not greatly affect overail calculations of surnmer mass 

balance. However, since in other years, superimposed ice and glacier ice are exposed at 

the surface for longer periods of tirne than during the 1996 melt season, the problem of 

determining accurate degree-day factors for ice needs to be addressed in the future. 

5.57 Cornparison of Degree-Day and Energy Balance Mode1 Simulations for the 3 AWS's 

To test the positive degree-day factor pararneterization developed in Section 5.56, the 



degree-day model was run for each of the 3 AWS's. Results fkom the degree-day model 

are compared with results kom the energy balance model, and with rneasured snow water 

equivalence from UDG data (see Section 4.63 for description of converting UDG data to 

water equivalence values). AU of these simulations use houriy air temperature and 

precipitation data collecteci at each of the respective weather stations. The energy balance 

simulation uses the "standard configuration" descnied in Chapter 4. Since the degree-day 

factor parameterization was developed using snow melt data, these simulations show 

changes in snow water equivalence only. Mode1 simulations were therefore stopped once 

the snowpack was rernoved. At each of the 3 AWS's, degree-day simulations were 

carried out both with a constant degree-day factor for snow of 3.0 mm d-l C-' (labellecl 

"Constant DDF in Figure 5-12), and a degree-day factor for snow calculated using 

Equation 5.6 (labelled "Variable DDF" in Figure 5.12). 

At al1 sites, the degree-day simulations using a variable degree-day factor predicted 

measured snow ablation more closely than degree-day simulations using a constant 

degree-day factor, since variable degree-day factor simulations had a lower standard and 

absolute error than simulations using constant degree-day factors (Figure 5.12; Tables 

5.10-5.12). The degree-day model, using a variable degree-day factor, was able to 

simulate the patterns in measured snow ablation at each of the weather station sites, as 

show by the higher coefficient of detemination for variable degree-day factor simulations 

compared with energy balance simulations. The possible exception to this was at the L- 

AWS where the energy balance simulation betîer predicted the timing of snow melt. 

5.58 Cornparison of Degree-Day Simulations for John Evans Glacier 

In this section, the degree-day mode1 is used to simulate mass balance for all of John 

Evans Glacier. AI1 degree-day simulations are compared with ablation stake data from 

John Evans Glacier. Alert and TCA data are used as inputs, and the model is mn with 

both constant and variable degree-day factors. AU simulations are nin for the full period 

of instrumentai record at the M-AWS, and therefore include melt of superimposeci ice and 

glacier ice. TCA and Alert simulations are adjusted by -1.08'C to correct them for 



conditions at John Evans Glacier. Table 5.13 sumarizes the simulations discussed in this 

section. 

SVnulations using local data f?om John Evans Glacier performed better than simulations 

using remote data (Figure 5.13 and 5.15; Table 5.14). Of the simulations which used local 

data, JEG #1 (constant positive degree-day factor for snow of 3.0 mm WE 6' OC-') 

provided the closest prediction of average specific mass balance (0.13 m WE compared 

with O. I 5 m WE measured value). Simulations using variable positive degree-day factors 

for snow (IEG #3) had a higher coefficient of determination than JEG #1 simulations, and 

irnproved mass balance simulations below 600 m elevation (Figure 5.13 a), but over- 

predicted melt (average specific mass balance for JEG #3 was 0.06 rn WE). 

Using variable degree-day factors instead of a constant degree-day factor for snow had the 

effect of lowering the predicted mass balance for the TCA and Alert simulations, 

particularly at lower elevations. Mass balance simulations using remote data and a 

constant degree-day factor of 4.0 mm WE 6'"~-' ( K A  #1 and Alert #1) were nearly 

identical (average specific mass balance of 0.29 m WE). However, when variable degree- 

day factors were used (TCA #2 and Alert #2), the average specific m a s  balance dropped 

Born 0.29 rn WE to 0.20 m WE for Alert #2, but only to 0.27 m WE for TCA #2. The 

TCA and Alert datasets predict similar total positive degree-days, and the main difrence 

b-n these 2 datasets was the distribution of positive d e g r d a y s  throughout the melt 

season: the Alert #2 simulation was driven by Alert air temperatures whose trend varied 

throughout the season, while the TCA #2 simulation was driven by temperatures predicted 

from a cosine fiinction which smoothed out any natural air temperature variations. The 

£kt that using a variable degree-day factor had a greater affect upon the Alert simulation 

than the TCA simulation suggests that the temporal distribution of positive degree-days 

through the season affects overall mass balance predictions when using variable degree- 

day factors. During periods of especialiy warm temperatures, as predided f?om the Aiert 

dataset, melt rates increased the fiee water content at the surtace, increasing the effective 

grain size. Under such conditions, due to the relationship described by Equation 5.6, the 

variable degree-day factor would also increase rapidly. Therefore, using the method of 



variable degree-day factors described in this paper, it makes a diffierence whether positive 

degree-days are concentrated withh a few select weeks or days (which is the case in 

reality), or whether positive degree-days are distributecl evenly throughout the melt 

season (which is the case for a method which approximates air temperature based on a 

wsine curve, such as the TCA method). 

5.59 Comparison with Energy Balance Mode1 

Assurning ablation stake data are correct, the degree-day model was able to provided 

better estimates of the mass balance of John Evans Glacier for the summer of 1996 than 

the energy balance model described in Chapter 4. The average specific mass balance &om 

ablation stake data was 0.15 m WE. The average speci€ïc mass balance using the energy 

bdance model was 0.016 m WE (Table 4.9, Chapter 4) wmpared with 0.13 m WE using 

the degree-day model with a constant degree-day factor for snow of 3.0 mm WE 6' OC' 

(run JEG #2). However, the use of variable degree-day factors (mn JEG #3) brought the 

degree-day prediction of average specinc mass balance (0.06 m WE) closer to the value 

predicted by the energy balance model (0.016 m WE). Therefore, if the energy balance 

model provided an estimate mass balance which was more accurate than the ablation aake 

data, then the degree-day simulations using a variable degree-day factor peflomed better 

than the degree-day simulation using a constant degree-day factor for snow of 3.0 mm 
WE d-1 OC-' 

5.6 Cornparison with ûther Studies 

Of ail degree-day studies, only Braithwaite (1994) has considered the variability of 

positive degree-day factors with meteorological and surfke conditions over a glacier. 

Braithwaite found that degree-day factors over the Greenland ice sheet varied with mean 

temperature, surface albedo and turbulence. In the present study, no relationship could be 

found between mean temperature and degree-day factors. However, a relationship was 

found between effective grain size, one of the main controls on surface albedo, and 

degree-day factors. The parameterkation developed in this paper relates increases in 

effective grain size (which decreases surface albedo) to increases in degree-day factors. 
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This is in agreement with Braithwaite's finding that degree-day factors increase with a 

decrease in surface albedo. It is also in agreement with a recent study by Vincent and 

Vailon (1 997), who examined the relationship between long-term historical mass balance 

records and climatic data. They found that, in establishing the empirical relation between 

m a s  balance fluctuations and climatic variation, it was impossible to ignore glacier surf- 

conditions. Sunace albedo was shown to be an important parameter in relating abiation 

to mass balance via positive degree-days. 

The majority of degree-day mode1 simulations for Arctic glaciers and ice sheets have 

focused on predicting mass balance responses to c h t e  change (e.g. Braithwaite and 

Olesen, 1990; Laumann and Reeh, 1993; Beggdd et al., 1994; van de Wal, 1996). AU o f  

these studies have assumed constant positive degree-day factors in predicting surface melt 

fiom positive degree-day S. If the relationship between historical mass balance and climatic 

data was sensitive to sunace characteristics such as surface albedo, as suggested by 

Vincent and Vailon (1997), it seems iikely that friture mass balance fluctuations might dso 

be sensitive to surface conditions. This seems especially likely given that climatic changes 

due to an increase in atmosphenc CO2 are predicted to change the climate of the high 

Arctic more rapidly than in the recent historical past (Hansen et al., 1981; Cao et al., 

1992; Manabe et al., 1992; M c G i ~ i s  and Crane, 1994; Lynch et al., 1995), and rapid 

increases in air temperature would iikely aiter the surface conditions on polar glaciers and 

ice sheets, 

Variable degree-day factors provide a means of incorporatirtg important feedback 

mechanisms into degree-day rnass balance simulations which examine the effects of 

climate change on glaciers and ice sheets. Several degree-day simulations tested under 

various climate change scenarios have considered the effect of an increase or decrease in 

accumulation through time on the mass balance of polar glaciers and ice sheets (e.g. 

Braithwaite and Olesen, 1990; Beggdd et al., 1994). The use of a variable degree-day 

factor algorithm, which considers grain size variations after a new snowfall, would allow 

for the incorporation of the albedo feedback mechanism into degreeday models, since 

snow grain size is a major control on surface albedo. A nse in air temperatures could lead 



to more rapid melt at the surface, uicreasing the free water content of the snow and 

increasing effective grah size. This would lower surface albedo and increase degree-day 

factors, leadmg to a more rapid removal of the snowpack and exposing glacier ice more 

quickly than normal. Such models would not only be sensitive to the quantity of 

accumulation in a given year, but would also be sensitive to the timing and frequency of 

snowfall events. 

5.7 Conclusions 

Degree-day model simulations for John Evans Glacier provided more accurate predictions 

of the average specific mass balance of John Evans Glacier, assuming data fiom a limited 

ablation stake network are correct. Degree-day simulations using a constant degree-day 

factor for snow (3.0 mm WE &"c-') and for ice and superirnposed ice (6.3 mm WE &'OC* 

') produced the best estirnates of rneasured mass balance. Using a variable degree-day 

factor improved the model's ability to simulate spatial variations in rneasured ablation, 

especially in the lower ablation zone. 

This paper has tested a degree-day model for John Evans Glacier ushg both on-site and 

remote air temperature data. Simulations using o n d e  data provided much better 

estirnates of the mass balance of John Evans Glacier for the summer of 1996 than 

simulations driven by remote data. If only remote data are available to drive glacier mass 

balance simulations using a degree-day model, the best approach is to apply a correction 

fkctor to the remote data to account for difference in clirnatic conditions between the 

different locations. Simulating air temperature using a cosine function substantially 

decreases model performance when degree-day fktors are calcufated as a fiinction of 

effkctive grain s i t e .  This suggests degree-day models which use variable degree-day 

factors must not only predict total seasonal positive degree-days, but they must aiso 

simulate temporal variations in positive degree-days. 



Met. Station Name 1 Latitude 1 longitude 1 Elevation (m as.1.) I 
1 

L-AWS 

M-AWS 

I I 1 I I 

Table 5.1 : Location and elevation of each automatic weather station, 

C 

U-AWS 1 79"42'35" 

-- - - 

SM of Hourly 

Measurement s 

7957'52" 

79O40' 17' 

- - - 

End of Hourly/ Start 

of Dai1 y 

Measurements 

7453 '20'' 

-- - 

End of Daily 

Measurements 

74O04'3 8" 

7420'59' 

1183 

Table 5.2: T h e  penods during which hourly and daily meteorological observations were 
made at each AWS. 

26 1 

824 

Table 5.3: Coefficients of detennination and significance levels @-value) between Alert 
data and each of the John Evans Glacier weather stations for the period of JD 177 to JD 
202. 

Weather Station 
L-AWS 
M-AWS 
U-AWS 

8 
-0.0000 

-0.3 
-0.004 

Table 5.4: Analysis of variance table cornparhg means air temperatures at each of the 

p-value 
<0.01 
0.0 1 
0.09 

M-AWS 
U-AWS 

John Evans Glacier weather stations with mean air temperature at Aiert for the period of 
Ji3 177 to n> 202. 

Computed F Weather Station p-value Total degrees of 
fieedom 

Critical F 

12451 0.72 
12451 149.55 

0.40 
c0.0 1 

3.85 
3.85 



Average 

Lapse Rate 

Standard 

Deviation 

L-AWS to M-AWS 

M-AWS to U-AWS 

Table 5.5: Average and standard deviation of lapse rates determined &om measured 

-0,000621 

-0.00565 

hourly air temperatures on John Evans Glacier. Negative lapse rates indicate a increase in 
temperature with increasing elevation. 

Coefficient of Detemination = [z (xo - Go)2  -x (xc - (xo - 

Standard Error = [c (xc - x0)' /.r3 /k 

n 
Total Observed 
Total Calculated 
Coefficient of 
Determination 
Seasonal DSerence 
Standard Enor 
LAbsolute Error . 

Absolute Error = (ro - x,)/n;. 

Table 5.6: Statistical attributes cornparhg the patterns in predicted positive degree-days 
through tirne using remote data with those using local data nom the L-AWS for the period 
of JD 177 - 202. 

TCA (Method # 
1 

960 
1897.1 
1651.8 

0.90 

- - - - - ~ 

0.49 
143.77 

0.97 

where x, is the calculated value, s is the observed value, ; is the rnean value, and n is the 

TCA (Mefhod 
# 2) 

960 
1897.1 
2098 .O 

0.94 

- - - - - - - 

O. Ï8 
135.98 
0.23 

Alert (Method 
#l) 

960 
1897.1 
2332.0 

0.88 

O. 18 
224.63 

0.22 

total number of observations 

Alert (Method 
# 2) 

960 
1897.1 
2415.0 
0.92 

- - 

0.04 
182.33 

0.05 



Station 

L-AWS I 3.58 I 0.27 1 0.007 

Snow 

p-value 

positive degree-days at each weather station. 

 able 517: Average degree-day factors for snow melt at the 3 AWS sites (units are mm 
WE d-l OC-3, and the coefficient of determination and pvdue between ablation and 

- - - - 

0.05 1 0.28 M-AWS 
7 - - - - - - 

1.35 

Snow 
5 -4 
3 .O 
5.7 
4.4 
4.5 
4.0 
3.5 

1 0 

Table 5.9: Correlation coefficients (fi and standard enors for relationship between visible 
(vis) and near-infiared (Mr) effective grain radii as predicted by the EBM, and solved 
positive degree-day factors at each of the weather stations. SE is the standard error, and 
vis & nir refers to a multiple regression of the both effective grain radii datasets with 
positive degree-day factors. 

U-AWS 1.99 J 0.3 1 1 0.02 

Table 5.8: Positive degree-day factors for snow ablation on glaciers. Units are mm WE d" 
"CI. Reproduced from Braithwaite (1 994). 

Gr. Aletschgletscher 
Franz Josef Glacier 
Satujokull 
Nigardsbreen 
AIfotbreen 
Nigardsbreen 
Helfstugubreen 

Lang and others (1976) 
Woo and Fitzharris (1 992) 
hhamesson and others (1993) . 
Johannesson and others (1 993) 
Laumann and Reeh (1993) , 

Laumann and Reeh (1993) 
Laumann and Reeh (1993) A 

U- 
AWS 

8 
-0.07 
-0.07 
-0.07 

Vis 
nir 
vis&ilir 

SE 
0.72 
0.72 
0.72 

SE 
0.017 
0.218 
0.017 

L- 
AWS 

Combined 
L-AWS 
and M- 
AWS 

0.47 
0.14 
0.47 

SE 
0.013 
0.188 

1.57 

SE 

M-AWS 

0.58 
0.14 
0.74 

0.50 
0.14 
0.57 

0.179 
0.522 
0.171 



simulations using variable and constant degree-day factors respectively (units are in m 
WEI- 

r 

n 
Observed Final Juiian Day 
with Snow 
Calculated Final Julian 
Day with Snow 
Mean Observed Specific 
Mass Balance 
Mean Calculated Specific 
Mass Balance 
Coefficient of 
Determination 
Seasonal Difference 
Standard Error 
Absolute Error 
Table 5.10: Statistical cornparison of energy balance (EB) and degree-day simulations at 
the L-AWS for ID 177 - ID 202. Variable DDF and Constant DDF are degree-day 
simulations using variable and constant degree-day factors respectively (units are in m 
WEI- 

Variable 
DDF 

864 
193 

189 

0.13 

O. 13 

0.94 

0.00 
0.0 1 
-0.0 1 

EB 

864 
193 

195 

O. 13 

0.10 

0.92 

0.00 
0.02 
0.00 

n 
Mean Observed Specific 
Mass Balance 
Mean Calculated Specific 
Mass Balance 
Coefficient of 
Determination 
S easonal DBerence 
Standard Error 
Absolute Error 

Constant 
DDF 

864 
193 

207 

0.13 

O. 10 

0.90 

0.00 
0.03 
0.00 

Table 5.11: Statistical cornparison of  energy balance (EB) and degree-day simulations at 
the M-AWS for JD 167 - ID 202. Variable DDF and Constant DDF are degree-day 

Variable 
DDF 

817 
0.26 

0.24 

0.88 

0.00 
0.02 
0.00 

EB 

817 
0.26 

0.24 

0.85 

0.00 
0.01 
0.01 

Constant 
DDF 

817 
0.26 

0.21 

0.89 

0.00 
0.02 
0.01 



Data Source 

n 
Mean Observeci Specific 
Mass Balance 
Mean Calailated Specific 
Mass Balance 
Coefficient of 
Determination 
Seasonal DifFerence 
Standard Error 
Absolute Error 

Positive Degree-Day 

Factor for Snow 

M-AWS 1 3.0 

Table 5.12: Statistical cornparison of energy balance (EB) and degree-day simulations at 
the U-AWS for JD 172 - JD 210. Variable DDF and Constant DDF are degree-day 
simulations using variable and constant degree-day factors respectively (units are in rn 

EB 

864 
0.28 

0.26 

0.28 

0.00 
0.02 
0.01- 

Variable 
DDF 

864 
0.28 

0.27 

0.3 1 

0.00 
0.02 
0.00 

Model Name 

C 

JEG# I 

EG#2 

JEG#3 

TCA # 1 

TCA # 2 

Alert # 1 

Alert # 2 

, 

Constant DDF 

864 
0.28 

0.23 

0.32 

0.00 
0.04 
0.0 1 

1 

M-AWS 

M-AWS 

Table 5.13: Lia of model simulations run to test the degree-day model against measured 
mass balance fiorn the ablation stakes. 
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Table 5.14: Statistical attributes of cornparisons between degree-day simulations and 
observed mass balance data fiom abIation stakes. Units are in m WE. 
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Figure 5.1 : The Canadian Arctic Islands. JEG = John Evans Glacier, A = AES 
Meteorological Station at Alert. 



Figure 5.7: Location of John Evans Glacier, Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada. 



Figure 5.3: Contour map of John Evans Glacier with locations of lower, middle and 
upper automated weather stations (marked with arrows) and stake locations (marked with 
circles). 
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Figure 5.4: Surface area distribution of John Evans Glacier. 
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Figure 5.6: (a) Average hourly air temperatures rneasured at (a) Alert weather station. (b) L-AWS. 
(c) M-AWS and (d) U-AWS. Graphs (b), (cl and (d) show measured air temperature (solid black 
line) and the difference between Alert air temperature and that measured at the weather station 
(dotted red line). 
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Figure 5.7: Cornpanson of predicted daily air temperature using cosine function (TCA Equation) and 
measured daily average air temperature at Alert. 
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Figure 5.9: Total daily ablation for snow versus positive degreedays at each of the weather 
stations. (a) L-AWS; (b) M-AWS; (c) U-AWS. 
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Figure 5.10: (a) Predicted positive degreeday factors for snow at the 3 weather stations. 
(b) Predided effective grain radii at the 3 weather stations. 
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Figure 5.12: Cornparison of degreeday model simulations at each of the weather station sites. 
(a) L-AWS: (b) M-AWS; (c) U-AWS. 
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Figure 5.1 3: Cornparison of specific mass balance predictions from degree-day caicuiations with 
measured mass balance from ablation stakes. (a) Oegreeday simulations with local (John Evans 
Glacier) air temperature data. (b) Simulations with remote (Alert) data, modelled with TCA 
Equation. (c) Simulations with remote (Alert) data. 
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Chapter 6: General Discussion and Conclusions 

6.1 Surface Energy Balance Modeis for High Arctic Glaciers 

The surfke energy balance model describeci in this thesis (EBM-96) produced mass 

balance predictions that were substantially closer to mea~u~ed rnass balance data than the 

previous version of the model (EBM-94). EBM-96 predicted an average specific mass 

balance of 0.016 m WE, compared with a values of -0.283 m WE predicted by EBM-94. 

This study suggeas that surface albedo plays an important role in surface energy bdance 

cdculations, supporting findings made by nurnerous other workers (e.g. Munro, 1990; 

Paterson, 1994; Knap and Oerlemans, 1996). The importance of incorporating surface 

dope and azimuth measurements into surface albedo calculations is of crucial importance 

in the Arctic. Even smd deviations of surface dope fiom the horizontal were shown to 

have a large impact on surface albedo, as was found by Grenfell et a[. (1994) and 

Wiscombe and Warren (1 980). 

The approach adopted by Woodward (1995) to predict the maximum thickness of 

superimposed ice formed on John Evans Glacier produced a very accurate prediction of 

superimposed ice thickness at the M-AWS. The fact that the heat flux equations upon 

which Woodward's method was based are able to simulate trends in the near surface ice 

temperature support the validity of this approach. The Pmax method for predicting 

superimposed ice (with Pmax = 0.60 as suggested by Reeh, 1991) over-predicted the 

superimposed ice thickness at the M-AWS. Results suggest a lower value for Pmax 

(0.47). 

6.2 Degree-Day Models for High Arctic Glaciers 

An alternative approach has been presented for the determination of positive degree-days. 

Most degree-day models have simply assigned a constant value to the degree-day fmors 

of snow, superimposed ice or glacier ice. This study has discovered a relationship 

between effective grain size and positive degree-day factors for snow, allowing degree-day 

factors to be changed according to surface characteristics. Degree-day simulations using 



variable positive degree-day factors provided an accurate estimate of rnass balance on 

John Evans glacier, predicting an average specific mass baiance of 0.13 m WE (with a 
1 0  1 constant degree-day factor for snow of 3.0 mm WE d C- ). This prediction was closer 

to measured mass balance data than the energy balance mode1 prediction, and suggests 

simple degree-day models may be used to provide as acwate simulations of glacier mass 

balance as more computationdy intensive energy balance models. Degree-day 

simulations using local data performed better than simulations driven by remote data. 

6.3 Wider Implications 

This thesis has shown that the present-day mass balance of glaciers and ice sheets in the 

hi& Arctic is govemed by cornplex Uiteractions between local climatic conditions and 

surface characteristics. Surface energy balance and degree-day models which treat glacier 

surface characteristics as static duMg the course of a melt season, or as alternating 

between 2 or 3 phases (such as snow, superimposed ice and glacier ice), may not be 

accurately predicting the present-day mass balance of glaciers in the Arctic. When applied 

to simulations of the fùhue effects of global climate on glacier mass bdance, such models 

rnight not simulate important fedback mechanisms between the surface and the 

atmosphere. For instance, an increase in air temperature in the Arctic could increase melt 

rates on high Arctic glaciers, thereby reducing the surface albedo through the effect of 

meltwater on the effective grain size of snow. This decrease in dbedo would force an 

additional increase in surface melt, and models which do not simulate these processes 

would not accurately mode1 such an e f f i .  

6.4 Suggestions for Future Work 

6.41 Surface Albedo 

Because of the strong dependence of surface albedo on effktive grain sire, substantial 

improvements to the accuracy of the albedo algorithm developed in this paper could be 

achieved by improvhg the grain six algorithm. The grain size algonthm could be 

improved by obtaining detailed measurements of snow crystd sizes throughout difEerent 

phases of the melt season. The effects of water on the effective grain size could be 



determined through periodic measurements of the fiee water content of the upper 

snowpack layers. Albedo measurements d u ~ g  years when superimposed ice and glacier 

ice are exposed at the surface would help in determinhg accurate effective grain sizes for 

these sufices. Such measurernents shouId be wmbined with some measure of the 

dirtïmess of the ice surface. 

In the future, if albedo measurements are made over a sloping surface, the radiometers 

should be set up with their cosine collectors aligned parallel to the surface, rather than 

parallel to the horizon. This would eliminate the need for corrections to measured albedo 

data which probably introduce errors. Accurate measurements of surface slope are 

essential to ensure modelled values are properly corrected for the effects of a sloping 

surface. 

6.42 Superimposed Ice Formation 

More detailed profiles of near surface ice temperatures would aid in the testing of 

physicaliy-based superimposed ice algonthms. Ice temperatures should be measured to a 

depth of at least 14m to determine whether the basic assumption that ice temperatures do 

not fluctuate below this depth is correct. If not, calculations should be made to a greater 

depth to d o w  for seasonal variations in ice temperatures. Additional measurernents of 

superimposed ice thickness are necessary to validate mode1 predictions. Idedy, a method 

which allows superimposed ice thickness to be monitored at regular intervals throughout 

the melt season, and which does not disturb the overlying snowpaclq should be used. 

6.43 Surface Energy Balance Modelling 

There are several ways in which surface energy balance simulations could be improved. 

The first is to develop a method for predicting snowdepth variations across the catchment. 

Terrain analysis used to classify representative terrain features across the glacier may be 

compared with snowdepth measurements to determine whether sVnilar terrain features 

have similar snow depths. If so, terrain feahires may be used to parameterize snow depth 

variations across the catchment, so that spot measurernents of snowdepth rnay be 

extrapolated to areas where rneasurements were not made. It may also be possible to 
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simulate other processes responsible for the accumulation or redistribution of snow, such 

as wind m u r  and driftùig, which could also be modeiied according to surface topography. 

Variations in meteorologid parameters across the catchent should be modelled in a 

more realistic fashion than in the m e n t  approach, which assumes a linear change in all 

meteorological measurements between the automatic weather stations. Additional 

meteorological measurements at locations other than the automatic weather stations may 

provide a buis for dividing the glacier into zones with similar characteristics For 

example, upper exposed areas of the glacier could be classified into a zone of high wind 

speed, whereas lower sheltered areas could be classifieci into a zone of low wind speed. 

6.44 Degree-Day Modelling 

A more accurate parameterization of effective grain size variations would not only 

improve surface albedo simulations, it would also improve predictions of variable degree- 

day factors. Additional meteorological datasets f?om John Evans Glacier may reveal a 

relationship between degree-day factors and temperature, concurrent with the findings of 

Braithwaite (1994). Meteorological data should be collected fiom areas on the glacier 

where superimposed ice and glacier ice are exposed for a long enough period of time to 

determine appropriate positive degreeday values for these surface types. 

6.45 Mode1 Validation 

A difnailty in this study has been the proper validation of mode1 predictions. Its 

int~sicaily problematic to compare an areally averaged model output with a point stake 

measurement, due to the large range in predicted specinc balances across a given elevation 

band. In the future it may be more usefiil to plot a range of specific balances for a given 

elevation band against point specific balance measurements. 

Degree-day and energy balance models could be validated with greater confidence if a 

higher density of ablation stake measurements were made across the glacier. More 

accurate mass balance measurements could help in deciding whether differences between 

model predictions and observations are entirely due to model deficiencies, as is generally 



assumed, or whether they are caused by measurement errors or lack of measurements. 
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